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The front cover 'to the B~ck to the two statues were taken by
Campus issue was put together to · E_gyptian photographer Patrick
· show some of the · everyday life of · Gasior, Hie photo of the three ·
a student at SIUC, including the ,
final goal of graduating.. · .
'
The building· on the cover is ·
Pulliam Hall. Smee the burning of'·
the Old Main building (which is still
used as the symbol for SIU) Pulliam
has become one of th-? most recog- .
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Ulli~~-tsify /~yo1ye~;Wi,!~"~6~ng~figf§li~i~!~1..r.n~:~~~~~tf
··· ·

·... ··

· ·ruimc for itself and come (romfa1der the shadl::l:F
: :owofnorthcm lllinoissclioolsli.id bccri.islo\V.\ :'ti:;
'.': proc6suntil the t960s;·WJien'Delyte ~~'._:.,'.;{;.
. ~•became Stu's.8th prcslde!it in',1948,,th~:<:J;.
j·-Uni_versity~ 3,3(X)stlldeills_3!1~ 285 facultyj;~-::.t:
·; mcmbersw1th.11 budgetofS2rrulhon.Withthe:•:-;•y
r,;,·,:·:.•·:·; .-,•~:s,,1 ·s 'assistlJice· of legislative action, the ambitious~:'".
.:' Mom.~took3dvantiigeofthegmwin'gnumber
:- of stude~tf~nding uni\'ersitics and by 1968 .
'_SIUJ13d_11 ~gct_of.~O'inilUon with student
'·; enrollment swelling to 35,000 and the number.·
:, offactilty to 3,648. -'~/; :: '.::. i -,~: >;_: :-/ :
· _.:'.It.was during Morris'Jcnurc that the first·
sitident center~ built.:ln 195O:two st11phis',:C :, ·
::Arjnf b:ur.icks from _Camp ·Ems;.111.:were'.; .,.- .~-: i,brought to.SJUC,joiried, together/'.dolled up":,'.,::::.
· andchristenedthecrunpusStudentUnion:The·'.: '•,.
. · Union boasted in t954ofhaving:i'musierooin't•. · '·
: ;"in ·constuit u.~:by
_who, enjoyJistening.~ , :

By Brian T. Sutton · •.:/ , ..
Daily Egyptl~n Reporter,.: ..•:;-..
- .... , • · - ...
,., '. •'.
: Southern minois'Uni~ersity nt.Crubo~dale:··..
wa~. until .1947, ii nonnal university:·
. Thai is. the· University .was n two-year·
teacher's college that was.est:1blished April·.
·..·•20,- 1869, by Gov. John Palmer who· signed :
. . the Ch:irter Act creating Sou.them Illinois
· · ·. Nonna! Uni\'ersity (SINU). It wa~ the second;;state-supported nonnal school in llliJ10is, the
<'othcrbei11g Illinois State ~onnal Uni\'ersity at '
0;:~,Non~I. Illinois._ : ··.·.·. :. :
, . . The charter stated th:!t the.school must be
: .. located within·an area south of the Alton and
;·•· Terrc'.Hiiute Railroad lines.; Many tmfosin
, the arca·south_of the rail line fought for the
:· opportunity to be the ho~':- of the collegt:•

~~~._......~

<> '. - :·,· · :-·

~~~:~!::':~~~~ ~ri:k~\iiW:~·:

·

those

. _

·\~their ~av~_~(e '!!~-i~;,w~i:h:r:io£.esf~ni~JI!~~-·}

>·

~~a~s;:;~~i~:-:,~"';=~,:~~.-~~~~~~f~i,~~.;;;~;~l~i~f.#E~~i:;

·.liaid room and the bar situation isa continu- d Shryock A11d1ton11m IS one oftl1eoldest _b111ld111gson C(!mpus.: :. : ·.,.;.·.;,v:,: :, ~-:;_<·.,~·.,,,,,-,. p ~ ' h' ·.· h. FAI . :1970- ,. ·; h :•\::·~
, al areacifcontention; \ ;·~ ('. _:'.~'i: <;; '.'.';'.: ·,::.'.',{(;•J\ ":· / ~\,,'t.·;.·::·';}J ;- ;;)- 'c°-;l .
':c~:.,:.:·§~~t~~t6-t~~rUi~dieSl0Cas~:{·,~'.;
' Four .month.~ after the _charter wa~ signed,: .:Abraham Lincoln, S?ut!icm honored Stephen; .Anthony al)d was ~esig_nc_d ~ a ~i~~.n~ hal! '. ·pus erupted with wni~war nots and'other civif,> ; /
1
~arb_ondale was ch~n _llS the home or the, ~:Do_uglasbyestabhsh11_1gac:3detcorps~-;' forw~men,~~~ ; ' • "'! • ,. ·:';.•; :-:·:::· "''":-;:.£ disobedience that'ron::cd the clo:;fo. of.the·•/.--;·
collegeandconstr11ct10n_beganMay !7.1.870.·: .. mg '11s n~'!1~; :nie Douglas Corps C~dets;. . ·Thi~ early;ackno~ledgment of, ~o.men's_'.'. ·Universiiy.:;..:o>:.:;;:;':·•; ·::;::,:,~;-,;-•::·:_~::.:~:.-:.::~,},:
. In 1873 twelv~depan~ts wc:re created, fac- '. .began tr:11nmg m .1878 and a student could;, suffrage notw1th.~tandmg, the campus~ hke the:,,., Du•··· the.ti··· tiii' ·. · · i.J.S' •·tf ·'-• · ···· _-;;\'::''.,
.· ulty chosen :md the scitl was created. Clas.~~ - Join,,"Y,ithou~ at.all interfering wi~_othc:~ud-; . rest of the_nation, wa~ a lo~g way _from equal •,. iosin1tr!th in
~~~
began_Ju1y 2, 1874. There ~ere_53 students . 1e.~. ·'-'•·
. · · ; . ·> .-: . ~,
{'. treatment, of women.:Dunng the late.19.-lOs_i \seemed found · : the loss of faith in ndriun::•>f. ';:''
who signed up for those first summerclas.,;es · ·· By 19O7,J!ie school.was a· four-yean and early •1950s the school newspaper, the L • · · p.f 'crgohohadhos ed ~'C k H. ,.:.'·: '-~
and of the-12 faeul1y.members; eight ~ught degree;granting institutio_n:~ith t~e ~wo-year; •Egyptian, ran the "Pin Up of the Week'.' on'.;i~~~
w·th SIUo ,e i::,· ':\:,:
.. that ~rst su"!mer. . , ·• ,
.·. .
. . teacher's degrees conunumg until 1936.-,. the front page of the papcr.1be weekly.photo .. - an monn:i ~.mcetmg. 1 . t
,. .pres . t.. !;. :;
-southem's first president was Robert Allyn, Training teachers was no longer the main~- was of a female' student posing· in ·a tight-fit~-~ ~e annual· .~atennel?n Fc;_ist,. , 3nd Pndet.1. :,:.-~: · ~
who along with two other faculty members,' ... focus of the school, despite retaining the name_: ting fop and'sliori-short~ ~h!le ·smiling coyly\ himself~ his ~~on th 5
. wa~ a member of the clergy. One or the first . of a nonnal school.·
, _.
. . i at the camera. Also dunng those:.years; the : lat.er un . ~tmy . an~ .15
I'\11n!S:':,· ,- : ;,'
. faculty mem.bers was Cy~s Thomii_s,.~n. · The fir..t student publishing effortS at the'.:: paper.ran cartoons that by tooay's stind:irds".: · trtltor.·.. \:'. . ,, .. : ~ '. .:·- · >·::;> •:'..:·· ,. '·• ·••:.:';-':t}'.
· · explorer, nallonally recognized a!.!thonty m school each began around the opening and.. of political corrcctne.~ would certainly pro- · .The buildm~ ~ra pres.idcnt .5 ~?05i; that~:,,; ~,\ ~
ethnology, lawyer and brot..h_er:-m-law to · closing of the .first World War when the.. voke a lawsuit ·;. . ' :,. ; ... ,.. -/· ;'._,:•:-•:>"·., more than:tlllllliondoll:uswasasourceof ~ '.; .::·:
General John'A. Logan of M~hy~boro. He . _school yearbook. the Obelisk. w~ first put,.;.. ,
Nearly 75 years after ·the school's i!Ji:ep-~ content. with_ ~me ~tudents._Lat..~r,_the house.:'.:•?:•.
later succeeded Logan a~ county clerk of·· lished in 1914 and the Egyptian became a;. tion. a graduate.schoolwa~ approved. Four· was broken lf!IOd(!nng the nots lf!J970. By,~~_Jackson County. Thomas, who.was hea\·ily. weekly campus paper in 1920:..
· years"latcr in 1947,-the name of the school·:: 1974;student\~tedSave0urSc!ml.(~0Sk_ :. : ·,
: · recruited three y_ears before· the charter was
SIU's '5th president, Henry Shryock, wa~ : . was changed by leg1slati\'e action to Southern . , The group m.m~tmned tha! theUmvers1!Y was/, , :
appro_ved, was the sole fo_culty mef!lbe~ of the :. inaugur.ited in_ 1913, the same year, Anthony Illinois University. That action created _the>: to~-h~~vv 1n 11~ spend1~g.1 s9s _s,a_ad. t~::.··~ · ;'.
Department ofNatU;-1I H1st<;1ry, which mclud• Hall, which is currently the home of the · College of Liberal ArtS and Sciences college . Umversur spent l~v1s~l)'.~n pi;cs1dcnt.~ tnps;;_;, . ; ·. ·:::
. ed botany and physmlogy. · . ·' · · .
. offices of administrators, was dedicated. The · offering Bacheforof Arts degrees; . -· e;. ·
·· ·-. :· ..
; ,_ ", ; ·,.,,,_ ,<.,,-•, i, ·, ;. .,
Prior to IUinois' claim to i~ favorit~ son; building took its namesake frolJl Sus:in B. · · 111e; co~ti~uing push. for SIU to forge
·
see_~llJ, page 39
·: '
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~r.elerre~ F~~IlclaI ~~r~iCe~, Inc.·

. By Signe· K. ·skinion '.

Don').:gei:~,~gh1: With:~ .:· i · :.
·,.·,ouR_:Pants:DoWII!!\'/<··
·
6;;;/vciti_~;is3n~\~-~fqf ·•: ·
::~s)i_tfl{~s: JJ:¢ aday.·:~

. Oaily_Egyptla~ Reporter

WelecmeJiaek

. ,!f~delllse.
Great CliR:s~· .. CClrb~~dale

.

.· .. ·.. JorHair:_. . ·-~>;University ,.,~ce':;

'\-\Acros~.from Univer~ity'Mall '.•

\))~· . JN~cir G"oody'sV>:· ;i\ .
.

.. >

457~5845 .: ·-:.· .

._/fa,·:/::::et:1-;?{t
-.
. ~:;~~~,, X\:' ~--.
al Marion Crossing.::
: 997-0124 '. ;

·.·:.-.,··

· Hours:
M:.f-1._·;9::9.

·a-"<r-·
.:,·10-4 ,· ; :
·, '\ ~ .,_.

...

:::62 Section. k

·:. Suggesti~ns··k~~g-~t~~-~1ts.• fr~,m..~~~~"1i~~,yicti~s.
i

. .'.\}JyJoh~ Lynch :• : : •:
gym noor inst~ <>fusing the :miilable lock-. where inside the book a;;-d write the same fou'r Ji;I ~ ~ll~g~~om:in.~ ' . , , .
:-~·.k-~~._aily Egyptian Reporter.'.:: ~ - .
. crs·arc nsking for troubl~ he snid.". :'., . .{ . ;· ... :information down the middle binding. A ix?<>k . The Women's Center, which ~.opern_ied ·,
•.,;-. _.- , - - - - - - - - ·
, ... · , . .
. "Can you play ba.~ketball and watch your '· rhiefw,ll likely era.,;c the data_inside the front since 1973, has a 24-hour hotline women C.1n
·,,. ,';~ ,·. ·• ·:•:
: . . .. •.
': .• :·: :. .
: ;. belongings_at_the.snme time7-:The misv.:er i~ cover bur will o_vcrlooK any writing within ihe call forfn:e confickntial advice froiri'the stiiff .
·.,c.:.:( Altl!".,ugh thefts,sexualassaults:irid b:iucry >;no:Thcre arc people that kn~w that and lie in .· rexr.'Feny snid.'.c' ,
and many voluntec'rs, l'rinisaid.::~~ . 0 ..
'.:':.occur at _SIUC, the University police have a . waiting," Feny snid•. _- . .'.·
.' ·;- • . : ;1 '.: '.'.»1c've'._apprehcn·ded_ quite n few: b_ook . •: ."(ts_ as easy as 'picking up the phone and
:fow suggestions on how to avoid becoming a. ·, Srude_nts.usingpart.~ of the Student Center. thieves this way,". Fenysaid/'lt works.:~
,·. · calling,':' Prinz said. "No.i..ody deserves 10 be
. , ·•}iyicti~ a sl'Okcs~ for tlie_ !J11ivers!I)' police-· '.~rc:n,lso_ undc~ scruiiny, particul~~IY: stu~y .. -,'_Domt rooms ~ also wgeted 1~d. ~hould ..raped."_ . . .. , ·.:,
· . , .
: :.:; 0 ,says•.. ·.•. .,
•'.-\• .. ·: · ·.• ;'"• :,
.•.. _ · .areas and lounges., "If you have 10. lcave h · be lockt.-d at all Uml!S.'An opportunity IS ere- . .':. According to.Prinz, mne out of IO women ·
. '•., • Minimizing a student's risk of becoming. · study nrea for nny re:oon, take all your belong- ;~·ated when ever students leave room~ unlocked ·': sexually assaulted arc afraid to come forwanl
:, ·.": anorher·~rime sm,tistic can all boil' down to .'ings with you instead of:le~ving· thern' . to go do laundry or go 10 the cnferc,ria. Feny :. for fear_of being bin~.: . _• .
', .-: .
·• . . : ._ sa!d•. •· . •_· · : ··• • . ' : _:
·women and men:should w:itch_theirintake
';:_\what Sgi\'Nelson Ferry, ofJhe SIU police unguanled,". he said. -;
·-: "department calls. the.removal of opportunity. - : Student'> using lounge area.~· should keep a · ·. "'There· are people who do r.othing
,>:of:ilcoho! to· avoid situations were date rape
°;. ·): ~·1r you remove .the opportunity, the person close eye on their bookbags nnd purses if they · than go ruound shaking doorlmobs," he snid. ;; !1lld sexual assaults can occur, Prinz snid. :, .
.. ~ foay still ha,·e the desire to commit a crime, . happen to fall asleep, Feny snid. · . · . . , ·,:Keith Sriff,oftheCarbondale police depart- ' :· Men who'lifC receiving mixed signals from
· ·,but they'll '. go somewhere else to·perpctrate
··"A sleeping student'ciin be robbed of some-··· ment. snid students living off-campus should · : women should slop and. communicate. with
.th_e offen.~:· he s:iid. :, , ·· . ·• · •· • ·.; _ thing that Wa'I just i~hcs aw-.iy from them,'' he .. make a personal investment in their apart- ,· their p;irtners'befo!'C protl:Cding nny~!'Jrther. ·. ·
·: _Accoriling 10Fenj, theft is probably_the ·.said.'· -· '.:,' ···
mentsandhomes;
·
•
· · Prinzs:iid. · .·. ,0., ,'."' ·,_·:,, • :: ' . : .
largest offense reported hcrc'on campus; A ,\ ',Morris Libr.uy is another location where a • ''.Invest in a dead-bolt lock foryo~rdoor.; if_ . ''Don't iake the ch:in~e of being charged:_.
large percentage of thel)s probably 'could be .. student must be_ aware ·or; e_verything that is you f1.-el unsafe," Stiff said. , • . :; ,with'crimina~ sexua! ·a~ull," she snid. "No~
-avoided if srudent'I took the time to"practice . going; Spreading out your belongings _on·a· ·-.. :. Fre..\hmnn and_ returning studel)L\ arc being· mean~ no." ·
good comm(?n sense, _such ·as· locking their- . table and leaving them unancrided to get a ref- a.~ked to just practice good common.sense fC?r . ~---:'----::-:,...-,::=----==---,-"-.;......,
doors on tlieircars nnd house.~; ferry snid.
·. ,ere.nee book or:u..c:i.the.bathroom creates an· _any situation, Fcny said. ..'. ·: ;.' ; _ t:
_ Thecrcationofabarricrthatexistsbc1ween_ }_opportunityforathief,Fenysaid .'.;.; ,; .·.· .. , Do not walkalone.at'nighl :ind use the
you and athiefsimplyincrca,;cs the amount of -·· ..SC>meonc wit_h a'dcsire 10 stc:il plus your brightway path when ivalking on campus; . ·. .
diffi1.·1l11yandtimencccssary.forson1t.-oneto opportunitycquals:liert,''hcsaid.' :
. Fcnysaid. , . . . ';_ . , .·;.;. ·. · 93 1=1=.J-:.t•
rip you off, Feny said .. • :: · _. . · ._
. ·. : If in fact yo_u become ·the victim ·or theft. .. Student~ ':lway fro'!l h5>tnefoi' !he first time
• · •"John·Q. Thief is going to.find_ som:place· there are tl1ings you can do_that 1.-an_ aid the have tendency:to be more trusting than _they .
ea.~y," he said.
-_ .. · . · . _· · " .. _ :police in the n.'CO\'ery of your property, Fcny should be, he said.
·
.
·
Bikes arc dclinirely oJTe ofllie more sought _said:' ' : .
• . · . · .· .. : · • . . · - ,Try to sray·:iw:irc of what is happening
afler.items·by thie\'es. Unlocked bike.~ and · · Marking and stenciling all belonging.~ i~ an around you in places and with 111.-ople you arc
bikes locked .with small-diameter cable are -•· effcctive,way of gelling somethi_ng back that . unfamiliar with, Ferry said. · · . · -. · · '
·· Alcohol is a major contributing fact_or in a
· easy prey 10 the experienced _bike thief, Fcny •, wa.~ taken_ from you, Feny snid. .· -· ·' . .
snid.
.
.
. :
'
. : · "Unless you q,n pro\'e beyond a reasonable _101 of crimes committed at_SIU such as_disorSrudents should buy a U-bolt lock 10 5CCUre '••doubt something is yours, there is nothing the . derly conduct. fights, vandalism and sexu:il.
the front tire a.~ well as the: frame, he said. •..... police can do,'' he snid. . / • · _ _
f assault. he said.· · ..
· . . ·'
In over 80 percent of al(sexual a.~saulL~;
· •. ·_:'Chances are, a thief is not carrying 'a blow : . ·'J:tlc SIU police _department has· l"ngravcrs
torch." Feny snid.
,, , . .
._ they will loan to student~ t~engravcthcirdriv- · alcohol was involved;Feny said.
..
·
o·
_: .In addition to the hou.~ing and parking lot·. er's license number on anything with a hard
Carolyn Prinz. program coordinator of the
'. ·arens, SIU police arc also devoting n lot alien-·: .ca~e. such n.~ camera.~. and calcu_lators. The Rape Action Comri1illcc _at the Carbondale
lion 10 three other major arca.rn~·co.ncem; Th.: _.: police can track these nuinl>crs, ferry, saiJ. ._-., Women's Center, said 85 percent of all sexuwhere_ the woinen
. Ree_ Center. Student <:;eiite~ :tnd; Mofris :,:1 ..:)A major item often· recovered is' book.~; :·: at :l.'ls:IUIL\ are dale
. .
_. .
. Lr'l>l'll!)' arc becoming prime hu:iting·grounds' ,£: Police often work in conjiux.1ioi'iWith the local. >-·knows hcr a..,,;ailanL :· i.
for.the \i;ould-bc thief. he said. "''. 'i ( :'-~-- -''i ~,:;. bookstore.~ to 'apprehend ·P'--ople tl)·ing 1_0 sell_·•• · In 1995, the American Medical As.'IOCiation
.:_ Thi: Rec Center repl'C!IC!lts a _wide:opcn .iirea ;:', oocJ.; hot books, he said.::, ;'C_ ·. !;· '.. :. , .-:,-•. ,. :<-winounced one out ofevcij three women in.
for tlie thief to weigh his selcc1ionc:ircfully, .t. ·s1u'den1S arc asked to wriic· their.name :i~d'c-.,: America will be sexually assaulled in her life<
Fenfsaid. : •' . .
. :·:-· ..-.: . : ~- . ,: . : soda! security numberinside the front cover.", tiine. Prinz said.
• '
.
Students who lca\'e thcidJClonging.,; on the'.. · In addition, studcnti should pick page'somc-: c. . Of those women, Prinz said, one oui every
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Loral·.seMces
· et students.where-'th~·,.wa~tto .. (l
. . . .. . .. ·. . ...
·. ·.
. . ·< g,. ':"• 'it'. ·i•• '. . -.• :: "-• • . . . • . • ·• . ·- ,.... . :Y.- . . . ...... ·• .•,('.• g. -.

By Signe K~ Skinion
Daily Egyptian ~eporter

· ·.

·

. .

..

.

.

.

·

· · pay SO.cents each way. He said bus ~hed•
ules are available at local busines.~ and the
. 'l_nfonnation,,~1_ati91~~ _tht?t:u~ent Ccn:tcr's
11
~}
1t1e'bus\ici~s:nhr'w~;k;·'..\ti~e

~:{~g

.

1·

'

j

,
·; .
i

: Ch~ng~)n'
:iv~ilabie gm!'g
l"!f!Sportatio~
Pridesaid~•
C:'ab,C'~mpa~y·.··.O:•
.·
. ,! :'
vu:cs
m Cnrbondale_are
10 allow ser-.
stu- •"Gooo,·
,,103 ~.kni&ht,:southern
lllmm,s,Avc.,_owner,
serv1L-C. ·.. ,' . ' ' .· .·
dents more opportunjtie.,; to get when: they cost,; bctwi:cn S 1.70 and S4.SO for anyone. .
want to go, local owners and managers say.
. "The pncc· really depends on our cus- ..
.. .
..
Sean Borman, Student Center tran.~pona-. . tomer's r.eed.,;,'~ she said. ''.111c breakdown is.
~
• ' ' ,: :
·
tion clerk, said ~he SaliikiEx.press has made · SI per mil<:; Sl,.25· as.top;$! e.yery live_...•mi.n•,. .·.·_·., , .·, :.: : : , ·. . . ·. :. :··.
se_veral changes to ~c.:ommodate students : utes we ~:ut f(?r them or_S I2 to n,:nt a':"• ~or ..<. : : · · ,
. . ·,
this fall.
:. . . · ..... ·
;-:.
the day. , : ·. <'; ·. · :. . . : · ;,;
,.
. ., .: , ,.· ·
. "The commuter route (which run.,;Jrom .· Goodknight said one-half of her compa- .•
·. •. '; '·
residential areas to campus) and the busines.,; ·_ny's customers arc SIUC students.· ·. •,_ ·· .. ·
· ·
route will now"be making more stops at the· ;"\Ve have special discounts_ for regular
major coi:nplex areas, like Brush.Towers, ·customers," she said. "Sometimes we have a' University Park, Evergreen Terrace and . student or a worker who has to be picked up .
. Southern Hills,'' he said. "Also, all commuter··, at the same time in the morning and at night,.
routes will now be going by Student Health · and we write down their lithedules so we can :
Services because the old system made stu- be_ waiting on them. _But instead of charging
dents chal'ge, busses to get there." . .
. : them the regular pfice, sin~ they arc a rcgu- ,
_Borman said after ananalysisoflastyear's : larcustomer, we work.out a SJ>C(:ial price." ...(!
bus runs; the Ma.,,; Transit Advisory Board_
Goodknight said she ha.,; heard several dif- , '.
decided to have tl-~e commuter_routes go by fercnt requests during th~ pa.~t >:= she has- : •
Student Health Services for student conve- owned the company.•._ ·, •.. .. .. · ·. ·..
nience.
.
.
·. ·
. , · · "We sometime.,; take people to the airport ·
"\Ve realized that students really didn't in St. Louis," she ~id. ''.\V_c'\·e·haJ.calls to
like, and didn't need to have to change_· _takepeopletoChicago,wcevent.adonecall
busses, especially when they're sick,'' he, to take to New York, b.ut we didn't want to
s:tld:
·
·
· make the drive."
PAUL MALLORY-:- The DJify f~iJn
M::rc Magli:ui, Amtrak public affairs man- .
. Borman said the busines.,; route has been
split into two section.,; as well after the anal- ager, !>3ld students wanting to get to Chicago
.Carlos Del Rio, a gmd11ate st11de11t i11 psychology from Mexico, bcards;o11e of tlic
·ysis was completed. ·
.
should consider the Illini route which starts ·
tra11sportatio11 ~roiccs amilal,le, t/te Saluki Express b11s.. · . ·.
.. .
·.
. "Now we have one business route _th.at' in Carbondale.
. ,• ,... · ...
. goes to the University Mall and Wal-1\fart. . "Would student,; f?therdrive their cars for , '"Th~ l~nsil ·;e~icr~~rk.,;' ln twci w~~s.:'. will tak~ th~~ to .ioc~i businesses: but not
_ .
· area and another that goes to the west side of hours and run them down, or w9uld they Student workers cm 11.-;c itto gel from point A' bars. ·. '.. · _ -- •· '
·. town, to places like Murdale and Kroger's rather sit back and relax in o!'e of our cars," to point B. and housing allows their student,; . Wirth said the ·service works during
• West,'' he said.
·- ·. ·. ·
. · he said. 'The route begins at Chicago and to transport t~m acros.,; camp11.,;," he said. . SIIJC's main hours of7!30 a.m. through 5
. , · Borman said the bus route.,; begin bet,vL-en ·. Carbondale everyday at 4 p.m. and you can
Wirth said transit ~rvice costs Sl.38-pcr p.\fl, .
·'
7. and 7:30 a.m. everyday and run until 9:30 ~ch your destination by 9:30, which is still · trip, but a student h:is to bl!Y a book (!f IO tick• · The_ Sm1thenr C"b Company is open 24
. p.m.
· .
·
.· • .
·
: , fasterthan if you are traveling by car."
et,;, equaling $13.80. , ,, .. '.'
·: <-'. ·.·
hours ond can be reached by calling 529• · "However, the late night route, which cov-.
Magli:ui said ticket prices range from $79
"Each person who rides pays for each stop.': 5038 "r J-800-668-TAXI.
·
ers the Strip and residential area runs until to SI 18 depending on when reservations are · lie said. "We also deliver, p:ickages under 40
Amtrak resen·atio11s can bi made b,· ca//midnight during the week and 2:30 a:m. on. made. Ht: said there are discount coupons ·pounds. but that costs two ticket~ because it ing 1~800-872-7245 or visitinK ·the
Fridays nnd Saturdays," he said. ·
available at loc-.:1 busine~.es.
rcallyistwotrips-onethcreandoneback." Carbo11dale·statio11, located at 401 S.·
Borman said students with a \'alid SIUC
Harry Wirth, SIUC Physical Plant direc•
Wirth said transit service only operates Jl!inois 1\l-e.
, .'• .
•
identification card di> not have to pay to ride tor, said SIUC's transit service is unique to· ,vithin city limit,;, and mainly on aimpu.~. . .
, Transit sen·i~·e ca11 be reached b,· calli11g
· the Saluki Express, but Carbondale residents , major uni\'ersities. even after 20 years.
-He said for certain. CIL\IOmers the service Tra,·el Sen·ice at 453-3357. · •
•· ,

.~

~- "',

A newyear with lots of new_
opportuniti~s and exciting
expenences ...
The SIU Foundation, Alumn'i .
Servkes, and _University· Rd~tions
-. welcome'.rou:b ~ck to·campus·.,-,.
0

f.

.•

J. Ro~ERT QUATROCHE·, Vice Cha~~ello~
..

Institiitiorial Advancement
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SI l)C student health seryice .

saves time,. money,
., By Cynthia Shccts
Daily Egyptian R~rter .
. The mcdicai chief of staff says uic ·most
important thing for students to remember
about the Health.Service is that the building
is much more than what il seems.
. Dr. Rollie Perkins, SIUC medical chief
or staff at the Heallh Service, said students
do not realize the building actually comprises just one part or lhc Student HcaJth
Pmgram, which offers many different services geared toward keeping students men~,.
tally and physically sound.
Located inside Beimfohr Hall are the
Women's Health Clinic, Laboratory and
Radiology, and Health Service •.~The
Pharmacy and Wellness Center, located in
Kesnar Hall; Student Emergency Dental
Service, in wing C of the College of
Applied Sciences and Ar1s and Counseling
Center, found in wing A or Woody Hall,
combine to comprise SIUC's Student
Health Program.
Perkins said in conjunction with the
Student Health Programs, they have a certified athletic trainer housed out of the Sports
Medicine Office in the Student Recreation
Center.
.
With eight separate services combined in
the program. Pctkins said the main objcc- .
tive is to be able. to serve the student's
needs without having them leave University
grounds and therefore•accumulating more
costs.
wwc try to control costs by doing as
much as we can in our own program,!' said
Perkins. ~e student saves money and the
Health Service saves money. It's beneficial
in two ways."
..
Perkins said the srudent only has to pay·
the Health Service fee of $5 a visit, which
is charged to the student's bimar bill. If a
referral is needed, he said, lhc main purpose
of the whole program is to be able to pro-

traveJ~-

vlde ·that 'service without the student hav~. ·.
ing to go outside the University. • · ·.' ·
The Health Service saves.money by not.
.havi?g lo ~Y the _insurance charges of an .
· outside proV1der, m. case a student needed ..
lo sec someone outside the program•.. •
If a SIWalt docs have 10 go lO ::n ~
_see HEALTH, page 11

Gt)°t Flt FOr. F~llWl~h. We10ht
atohere ··New. freedom ·p1anl

New Location·: Behind:u~~lall At-Sports Center
,:T11urs1lays· 9:ftO ··a~m/~ 6:0~ p.m..
. .. ~- Classes start at 5:30 . . .
If interested ili Meeting. On Campus Call:
.1~860~366-:7546 . . '
· or
· 618~997-8523

female: Smokers
·start. the SemesterOff Right!
. ·, Be paid to quitsmoking!

Earn. Money For participation
. in, quit sm~king research .
Must

be 18-40 ye_ars old.

' can SIUC S~oking Ke.search Program '
10am - 4pm
453-3561 . or .°453-3527
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welght·loss, nutrition;
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,: 3-Shelf : ·

TRl.,lCKLOAD. BEDDl,NG .

~~~, Bookcase·

Arbor Oak Finis

· ·· .. -< · Re 9 .
·; ·T":J_in Mattress..

·$64:oo ·

:. sALE
· $60~00

Twin F()ur.idation _$34.00 · · · ·$30,00
· Full fy1attress _· / $99.95 · $95.oo·.

TV/VCRCART .
. #1347 · ...
City Oak Finish

~~·.~'¥30 . ·

Full Foundation . $49.o~ •. $35.00
Queen Mattress. $11°9.95;: $]_1,~:00 ·
Queen Fou_nda~ion $50.00 $45:o_o

· .. Futon Sofa. With
;--Full Size Bed
. -C0111>lete with mattr~s .
· •Black, red, or teal ·

• ·.:r · · .

reg.1ee.es

•

··$-f
. I .,,8···00·:
·1 • ·:i_;_,_·

(al , _ ! K b ~

1

·swfVEL TOP TV
CART
. Arbor Oak Finish

.; 'reg.
75¢
.· ... ·•· . ;$

.2_.0\;

24:91

1\JBULAR HANGERS
1 ~4 BUSHEL
LAUNDRY.BASKET

$1. •00_

.

· ~~

.SANYO COLOR TV-.·.'.
1' year

i}'/ '. > -~•:.-:-,;. :_,

*Put'on·Laya\vay'....

.,.. . . '~..

in ~tore wafranty::·
·>,; ·

·13".;·$149.00'<
. , 19": $175.00
25"-$199.00 · .·.
27":$349.00
31',:,;;' $449.00

:;·,·· ··' :.::. ,'·

<-- . -•.i(:/- ·

.

.

.--. ·, . \ ; STORE HOURS;

;~ Bud'? reserves ~~e flQh_qo ·,:·.:. ; ..• ,:; .:; .. _Mon-Sat 9am-9pm

--:> l_i~it_guantities·. \\({:Z _· · .-· ;-~.:- <.· \::: -~~~8~~~: :_: .
•:.::.. 1150 East Main .
· •;,: Carbondale, IL 62901

·;_\:: : · t: ;~,: · : ·t>-.

Everyooe"kiiowsthat Bud's,· ·;'>' .
' Means Business when.it comes.to.
delivering rock-bottoni'prices ·orL·
great stuff. wen that's just not.-~-,,
. good t110ughfor Bud!)Ie waji_ts;
y~u ~o buy.what you need;when :
0

Y~U.~1-iH:.·· .. .. ,;.:> ··.
,,-.·

;

~n·-~~/

.:
. ~'.:_

...

Ure th~,c~~~eriieQt plan
purchases of S200 or more. Stop _·•
. :· . :., buour f~endlyJ!ud's pi.sro.u~t ..
. .•. :·-. ·,,; ·~·C1tytodayforcmnple1edetmls.,_,_

._:.·[i'ISCOUNT-CITV::., alidifavp~i:a~?0·J >:::-,:.
::_·:;-,)\dffi=/:;,,}/i_.._:::;,;;::Y-> :: .• '.;l:'·\··.: ,?<2':.:E{/,'~\· :•·'.':·•.,: ,.: .
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. . , According to Ilic Student Center infomia~,, !'J took a COIDP.Ulcr class tci fill a require- llieifrccord; he said•. Howcvcs. aficr tl1e: :

By Tun Carroll . . ' .
'
. tion desk. slud(:tltsmayfind infomiatjon irf_ ment in place ofamat11 course,~ Pc_tcr s.'lid,;. cigl1U1_wcckdcadlineof0ct.4;ai. :111tomatic: '.
Dally)m'Ptian Rcpof11?r. .
the ~talog dcsaibing how torcgistcror'drop . ~After) slartc(J tbec~I rcali7.cd lhatit was -w~ is posted lo th~ tmnscripL;.,.,· ·. C . ._
. . .
"classes over. the phone with sruc•s UniLink , . more ilifficult lhan originally perceived.''. <: ··· / Studci1ts who need to d.-op or ~.Jtl _a class ,_;
Addinganddroppingcla.~~bcadif-· 5ystcni. ·. 1 ' ···.·_ . '
_
'·. _c.
~.- ~\Wiih'thchclpof_anadvis<;r,s~e"".itltdrcw:>:sJ1ould~~u1t~thllicrr,_adviscr.Orr(~d.'·r
ficult process but SIUC has tramed profcs- . . . Most students can register via UniLink and;· from thc'coursc dunng the tltinl.wcck of class,· Students ncedmg' to w11hdraw. Irnm. the :
sionals to· help_ stuJents through tl1e· · can find a·completc touch-tone registration, :,and was f(,irlunatet,115>ugh 1,9 pji:k_up the 111:uh,-.t University should make an &j-,poi11 .ncnl with,;;
sometimes burucnsome ordeal, a University . worksheet within the schedule catalog, said, • class sheitccded_ lo graduate:.~,- · •'> ;,.: •. ': the Transitiqn Programs Office ·n Woody.:;
adviser says.
.
Steve Foster, an Admissions.& Rcconls offi- ;'_ If a ~dent b~ p:lSSl;(l the deadline to geJ Hall.
, · , ·. • . :
_. • · ··· ·;:
.. ·
· _ . ·
inlo'a'.course after they lia~'C dropped; they . _..AdditionaJ,probJems can arise when stu- : ' "The biggest problem students face is try- ccr. _ . . .
ing to get into a closed class," said Wanda . ; Aa:ording. to the SIUC cataloguc,_a stu• · can L'lkeamid-semestcrcoursc_to·maintain a, · dents do 1101 pay their tuition bi! un time,' •
Qal..1:y, a liberal arts ad_viscr.-"Studcnts WboJ den_t mi& complete the'formbeforc calling: ; full class load; Oakr.ys:iid. ; .; " ~< ·\ ;. resulting in a automated drop ofal classes."' J
have questions about. registration should-~ After registering;· UniLink is accessible for : ·. Full 7time stud_ents are given tw_o ·'YCCl:s to '. Oakey said, "If this happens the s u,Jcnt will:; (
.::•··
come in and make an appoin\Illcnt to talk to -adding or ,!rapping dassesduring normal· _dropacla.~andI_CCciveafullrefund;accord- have to go in and re-advise."._ ...._._. _. registration hours, Foster said;;., · ·· :· . : Jng to lhC: University catalog: TI1osc ,who·. :·students don't forget. to pay tL~ir tuition·.
an adviser.'' . . . . . · . · • . _ .
In addition to.advisers; SlUCgivcs stu• .. Students do not have lo drop classes hl!t:, ~ ..aftc:r.~c,Aug.·30 deadline rcceiv~ no. momthanonccbccausetheyleamhowmuch·;
dents a catalogue of scheduled classes every,·. problems such as scheduling,- teacher com-, .. stipcnd;•·Howeyer,.if a student;wilhdraws work it takes to re-register;• Oakey said;. ·
semester. Toe catalogue provides' set dcad0 patibility, and course difficulty ao'_arisc,; ·. from the University, they will oilly receive a · _ ~So don't forget to pay your bill and make ·
line infomiat.ion, ranging from.dropping a ,· Oakey said. · ., •· ., , - · •, ·,: · .
··" ·. _ s:percentage of. their initlal· payment based sure you have a ~ t address 011 file; If at
cour.;c to withdra\\ing from tbc ·Uruversity, _. .:SIUC all.J!1lll:l Hcatber Peter said she chose ·· upon time lapsed in the semester, Carl said: student riccds to verify lhcif mailing addre:ss .:
Carl; an A~ons- & ~_refs. officer, . ~o ';lroP one class and f~d0 anotJi,cr_in •~~r
Sll!d!=llts wh(! drop ciass_cs. oetwccn, Aug:_: they. can by 00!1tacting lhc Adn!issions· and'

:,. ·

Jup

.~ L' ." . ·•. L=s;;/:·J~/\fj :'r_··~-~-;-·_:_._,;rt?:l~Jf~iZ,mA:rJ;A,1·;
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: : GU:ffi161@sia.td11 RIR i&iuu: lfifm!MATIDH

Great
Heallhc·a,e. On:eamou·s1s Asnaor
·Thestud~urea1th~~-olr~~~:vprl~~h~tli~~rci:; ·

·:. to.help yt!U atjlieye~ur;~ whilea~ding'~IUC.;Ci,iJl:us ifyou;:~.'.;. have qu~tions or neec'i information ~bout the following services:;;,{,'. · ·

;{:: ~\" .: ~clillh~~~ce Clipic}~or·n~po~;lm~!1~f·~f~{:~~:~ii1:: ;;,'.: ,;; .

•(IT1:NOTJUS.T"' PHASE}

-·\,:· .sii:Ei~RANii-:.: . <

· ::·, · •'':.Dial-A-Nurse (Forc~ergencicsorqucstlollll)'. ·:., , . 536°5585 .·, -·_ .· •·.

it;,;,;!tif;fi;.#,~·1;i)1}titifili):·~ .
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Health- refund offefed. iO ·stllcl~iltS"·t{iith Other. i'llSUl'an&''
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\)t;·.•···· /.~-:\{_bill, io,ii·~ easy

. : tion'li~~~i:111ei~.~ncl1ts r~r'~cimjmri:iltr~li~·noi,his.financcs.•·::
to pay,": hc~itC:
. By John Lynch
..
: against the student plan, Baggott ~aid. ·, ·:· - :c · ·rm .covered under my fathers in~urance ::·. A~conling.to. Baggott. students who do
D.1lly Egyptian Rcportc~•·:. ·.
, . . AppHcationsfor the refund are available •, and don't.need to be covered·twicc/!Shrf ··not receive a refund can use the health scr- ·
SIUC ;,~dents cligiblc.fo; an i~s~~•: at Kesnar. Hall room 118. and must be ::said/'l used the money l"got from the viccsforaSS front~oor fee. Students who
refund from the University.this ran will. ·returned before 4:30 p.m. Aug. 30, he said•.. ,refund.to pay tuition for ..classcs.". :,. : ; '. do'gd'i1rcfund can still .use thc'.scrvices
have to do so before the deadline date of
The Student Health Program processes. . · Despite t!ie optio[!:il refund,· m3.ny stu• but are billed at ;irate comparable to what
Aug. 30, a student health manger says.
about 1,200 to ·t,500 applications each •. dents opt to keep the pl~ for a'variety of~~-community health care providers would
hkeBaggott,StudentHealthPrograms semcster,Baggottsaid•.. :
. . · .. rcasons,Baggott~d.:·::•"''.·. ·· _;~.·,·:cbargc,hesaid..
. · · ·
business manager for the University, said
Baggott said filling out the application ··, '~ere•is no'd.eductible for the student· The student health programs arc staffed
students will be charged a mandatory rec or .takes about fifiecn minutes at the most.· . insurance plan and in some. cases, it is .by health care professionals who provide
S218 this fall for Student Health Program
· Students electing· to receive a refund will . much cheaper overall than some.insurance , primary health care to students while they
coverage, but 3 percentage of the rec can receive 'it'as .credit to their bursar bill, .. plan·s," he said. '
- .,r ;_ ::- :,. · ,, • '·
away from home, Baggott said.,.:
be refunded if students arc covered by their Baggott said. If there are no outstanding
The student insurance plan covers stu~.. Scryiccs among the St!)dcnt Health
parent's insurance.
.
. . .
debts, the money is then refunded, he said.· dents O\'er breaks within_ tbc school year. · Program include the Health Assessment
If comparative coverage or the student
All refunded money is mailed to the SIU•. regardless or where they arc, Bagg~lt !k'lid. ' Cenier, CounscHng Center, Pharmacy and
plan exists for a student, refunds can be dent's local address in the fonn ofa check. : Jeff Bradley, a senior in education, said· .Student Emergency Dental Service. .
given on areas that
duplicate<!, Baggott by the Bursar's Office,' Do'ug Cordts, the plan is co·nvcn!cnt and gives him
Students choosing to go with the refund
said.
·
accountant for the University, said: . . · . piccc~of-mind knowing ,he Is covered . should. be aware that student health insurIntcrcstcd stuJcnts must show·proof of
Carlos Covo, a senior in economics, said through the University.'·.·••. · "· · ·
· · ancc cannot be reinstated until the followenrollment in another plan and dOCll;ffienta~. the refund he received was a welcome
bill.· is., .:figured
in with my_
ing
semester,
Baggott
said.
·
_,.. .· '•·.· "The
. .
,._ .·· ~~:"' . '
. . . tuition_
' . ._..
.
.
.
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Cool Stuff·
you needkno.i to get
by on Campus

to

..

Schedules.... classrooms .. ~ PIZZA.
Books'~ .. meetings ...
PEPPERONI.Cafe~

teria hours .. ~ lunch. ,-~"'
hour... DOMINO'SI t
Give us a call and
we'll deliver your
favorite pizza,: hot ::· .
and-fresh/ ~q mem~ ;'.. : ~ :
oriie· this number and . ~-

j ..

, use.it often. Wel~<,>me back_l·

:>:ftocalDomino'sPizza®.f
- :',i;': .. ::-;::;::·
r~<~,~-.:•:--· .. . . :·:..:. ·.:-· ~-<
< .. -:~~·-.

,~ • .

.

.

~· ..

, ,,· ·-
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ThcLiclct11
Splitser, a·wt
spo11scred by
Blue Star
Limo11si11e scr~
· vicci11
Cnrbo11dalc,
meed to t1lcfi11- ··
islr. 11,c limo ..
carried 10 prople
011 flimsy cnrdboord.

SIUC s'iudents ·competed In the 23rd
Annual Great Cardboard Regatta on·
April 27 on Campus Lake._ This year's
.·
. regatta had 120 entriesa - -·
. Students had a blast getting. wet;_.
. sinking b_oats, cheering on friends an~
hanging out at the lake. _
.

The regatta has become an SIUC
tradition ~ one of the many things to
look forward to in the spring. : · · .
· The regatta _was established in
1974 by assistant pr,::,fessor.Rfchard
Archer. The event also is final project
for_ his Art and Design 1_ 00B class.

: The D.1ily £8)p1i.1n file fJOO!O

Dwfgli Sa11dJr~ (left), from Mario,i°pd j-;cvo;. J11lia,1, from West Fra11kfort, take tl,eir .
boat, "HydrD'.Flame,". loJl,c starli!:g li11c of tl,c 23rd A111111al Great Cnrdboord Regatta
al Campus Like. Sanders a11d J1llia1: took first pince i11 tirei, lzeat.
''.'-.

PA~ T. G.tSIOI- The O.Jily fgt-pti.m ,
.

:·

.. '.

~

--,

.

:

•':

'

,

.-:,~ihcrs•oj tize Brow11 Hall Co1111dl race tl,L'ir boot,

·'S.S. MOO,_ a11d come i11 first place, with tlze Ugly
:D11ckli1ig!. e11tmd by local high sc11ool st11de11ts, ji11ishi11g closi,'tbe11i11d'. Eigl,ty frt.1 from tire fi11isll li11e,
tire Ugly Duckling u.us uvertaka1 by tire Hianut/111,
11111,ined by a sole eleme11tary school slr1de11t. And i11
·an ejforl to retai11 secoird place, t11e Ugly Duck/i11g
sa11k~tUzc~alta. ,
·
·
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·Stud~nt jf;)bs .c1V«lil~bl~
at annual campus fair
•

,_

l

t~~~i;lif
41
tt1··.
~f:f::-:=: .j~Hir,itt~t~t:illi .
8 a.m.• 12 p.m. Aug. 1~ in

~·

license and Social Security can1 to the fair:

. and students who wish to have their paycheck

,

Ballrooms:'?tt'l,

··

t .· .·. _· ~

STUDENl J9Bs

,.'_i,

By Conn L Ciacco

~eld rrom

August 1996

~,,£;;,;,,~~~}

;: Tut~rs/Notetak~~s,· Re~de~s, a~lPr~dors- are'needad for' :
-.~ .- th~; Ach_ieye-Pmgra~jan ~aca4~~ic:sup~ort serviceJpr 'r/
1.~a"rn_ing di_sable~ _college stu~_enJ~)/Applicants must speak'/
'and :artic~la,e the English langti~gewell, b-e enrolled for the
fall semester, and be at least ·a seco·nd semester freshman. .Apply in p'ers~ri N~ Ann.ex, Wing C, RoomJ 1f
· ._-_.·::_.For f~!fhertnforma,tio~::· ----· ·
-: : ca11:453;.&1so.··<

·JPPLY HiMEDIATELY!

~ .0 .Vf: cm1g ~ d~~i:'s_ hce.1)S8)mdt;

\~ec=,!~1~~8H~;~~t:1f:{tlJ!?'r/lJ:; '

~Je !1t~shouldbringab:mk~t . fromtheirwing(}fthefmancialaidoffire,shc..
1

"The fair.could get crowded so students .said.
;" . · :·· · · . '< i',.-. . .
·.
should be prepared to wait in line." Brll.tC'n
"lbcrc arc a wide variety ofjobs avaibble
said.
.
·
•
- to students, ranging from janitorial and If j~sccking s~ts miss the fak, they grounds maintenance to receptionists and
can go to the Fmancial Aid Office nx:cption body models," Bany said.
- :'" .
··
She: said students should make sure they
area and check the on-cunpus job opportunilies boon!, Britton said. Students Cl!1 also look have a work block that fits "around thcir class
for SIUC jobs on the World Wide Web, vari- schedule.
.
, . . • .· - : · Stacy Liriglc, a student worker in the finanous campus bulletin boords and in the Daily
Egyptian, she said.
·
cial aid office, said· most students work
Sba\\11tora Bany, a financial aid office stu- bctwcai 10 to 20 hours a wcclc. . . ·
dent worker, said lhac arc thn:c categories of
'-nx: pay is minimum wage, but_ for every ·
jobs available to students:. College Federal . 500 hours you work you receive a IO-cent
Work Study (FWS), Non Federal Work Study r:iisc." said Lingle. "llikc to work m<arnpus
(NFWS) and a combinatlon Qf the two.
bccmse Ibey work aromxl your schedule and
"FWS students arc ah...ays hired first, · ~•re off for holidays and wcckcnds,'.' Lingle
bcc".usethcmoncycomcsfromoutsidcofthe said.
'
..
:
·. --~
department," she said. "The money for FWS
Britton said thcrc arc many benefits to havromcs from ~ individual FWS stwcnt's loan ing ~ 0!1-campus job. Many on-campus jobs
and docs not have to be repaid."
arc within a student's academic area of interOnly those students with financial aid est and can give them experience to put on
~ arc eligible for FWS, but all other stu• their rcsiilllc, she said.' ,
:
· ·_-. dents are eligible for NFWS jobs, Bany said. _ · "Studcn!5 with on-campus jobs have higliAftcr a studcm fuKis a job they arc interest- er grade point averages and arc more likely to.:
cd in, they should get an employment referral · graduate,''. Bri~ said.:-. · ·
•

<FOiifHALL
~=:~

TEL--·· . < '.820\V: freeman,Carbondale,: IL62901
FAX._
.(618) 457.:.563f,'F. ::
. . . -.
.
(618) 457-6129

·. · _!
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~I-lk10 f Rl[SUMMER*
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·The· #1 . Banking. Ch()ice,for·s1ffStudents . .·• ·
· ir. ·.tNationa1· << ···

·

·Bank. J1nd Trust Corr) pc1ny_.
509 Sputh Univ~rsHy Ayen~Jt~t· ·.;

.:Carbondale, It::·\,, .·
. . :-(61~) .457~33,8.l , .•.
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.'LOcatec(Within walking distance of Campus. \'
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· . · To oPen your t!Ci:6Uilt, Stop by <>lifbOnk Iocarion cit 509_~. Univ¢f~ityAVeriue orforyour •
.

convenience, we'.11 be at.the SIU Student Center so·you !can open Yollr aCCourit On campus! '. .
· .C~PUSPATES:Vv~~nesqay,Au·g~~t)4th _TIME: · · · .. 9:0cfA.M'/:4:00:PM·:. · -/ · ;· , ..
. . :. "... Thursday, August 15th . , ..
,•:. :.
· . . . . · Friday,August'· 16th
. CAMPUS · SIU Student-Center (First Floor) : .
Mc;mday, AugustJ 9th
LOC~TIQ~: -.'Hall of-Fame Area . .
Tuesday, Au·gu.st ·ioth
. .., First N~tional Bci'rik and .
- . _ ·-- - ,~-· ·,... ;-,\., ,
· · Trust Company !able .
.Y\·

· tll1ail OddreSS:, inbtc@midw~st.net ,·: >: .
.·Visit our ·1.PtemefH~m~ptig; ~t:·. http://~.~nbt~.c,om •· Rlm
. (j) Stop by our CarbondClle loc~tiorl or c!lmpus Booth and re9,istef to win:· C) ·
1m:1:1

,
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PZ1i:.!I
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. ·--:--:-1..Color.TV 7:-Grand Pnze ·.. ·. · .. .:
· - ._-·.- .· - - _ • _
- .. ·2_o ·Po~table·_Ra~io/Cassette_Play~r:· ·s~co~d ~riz~ .
. ·3. Cordless Phone - Third -Prize ·
-· · ·: -., · ~ ::
- Name:_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•Address:·_-·_.,_
.... _,_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone.:··,·~ ; · · ·-·

.,First Nationai

~- Bank and Trust Company_
509.South UnivcDity Avenue _.
· . Carbondale, IL 62901

.
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CouncH inv~lvesj ~r~drate, .: ~!Y9~Dt ggv~n2Qly9,tgirl)S <:W
professmn<.11 ~tud~Q~~.~!.;SIJJP .: .q~lpi1;1gputµQ9~,rgrc1,gµgt~s1
g!if;r~~J~k~=cr

5IM}i~fft~~1I1ft{ff~t . ~;t~!~f~i.:" '. :::'.' :-:
par->:

~ii~~~iiit1:~~

~\{~t;~J~~~~~~;i
~~~tttt1ci
~i;f
.
.

~r:~1r?:.E·~

Helping grooll.'ltc students and woo&.lg <l'll
im1e G~SC office Is located on tl.ler;,;
problems with SIUC's declining enrollment
2:! Stuae11t Ce11ter's third flooi:);;;t•
arc two main goals or this ycar•s Graduate "'}:{,Jh~,~u~~n ~old.~' ~iyt~a~ty:A },
and Professional Student Council lcalcrs. •
:/:~\·';meetmgs throughout th(},<:~.i':-,;
GPSC PrcsillcntMrukTcrry said the coun~:i?Ise_mester~~tjo~m~Uy:in;t~f},)\:
di will mainly be helping graluatc students
:ci'fSludent Center.1:tiver Rooms\::·,:·
1
th
~~[!t!~~t~
getting e?1 · ·
"Y/e want to ensure graduate students
represented on the rouncil and in the rom- important once the fall enrollment figures arc
miuccs wbcrc we have spots available. such • , finalized and the GPSC budget is set. , · · ·
as the Cbanccllor's Advisory committcc and -· "STUC's declining cnrollmcrit, may
the Student Center commiucc," be said.
. · sitatc additiooal boogct. cut<; on top of the oocs
H. Paul LcBlanc. GPSC Graduate School , from last year," be .said. "L.irry.Juhlin,
Alfails vice president, said be will be spear- (Student Affairs associate vice chancellor) . ·
reading tbc Graduate Orientation Task Force gave us the projected figures for this fall and
this fall to get infonnaJ.ion about SIUC to based on the declines in enrollment we,'
gra1uatc stxlcnts. .
.
.. , .
GPSC, will experience a relatively small
WJbc program is hiicndcd to be put togctb~. descent in our runding." ·•· ; ·_ ," i : ·• • ; .er by the Tuesday following Lab<X' Day;• be
The GPSC budget is rosed Oil student recs.'
said. "1bal afternoon, we•11 be putting on a La.: year, the GPSC budget~ $84,181.03.
gmJuatc oricntitiro that will allow students to According to Jublin's projcctioos, the GPSC
find out more about what GPSC docs and budget ror this fall is $73,741.03.
what programs arc available on campus."
GPsc•s budget is allocated to graduate
LcBlanc said the oricntuion is also bclprut school and professional registered sbldcnt
for new graduate students because it gives agani:zations througboul the year to help with
them a cbancc to meet other graduate students programs and special events, such as guest
outside their departments.
·
speakers. ; ·
Tcny said the oientation is the beginning
Terry said GPSC will be wmdng on e:onor the service GPSC plans to provide this forming to the new budget, but docs not sec it .
year.
;
·
as being a JXt)blem ror this year.
_
"We want graduale students to know that
Terry said this year be primarily. wants
GPSC can be used as an outlet wbcrc students graduale students to know GPSC is an outlCl
can call and get information, or at least we for them. ,
..
. . - •;
candin:ctthestudcntstolhcncxtplacewbcrc - "It's been·a good summer," be said.
their question can be answered," be said.
"We've spent a lot or time getting aganiz.cd
Ralph Granger, GPSC Administrative and I really think this full will be a success."
AlTaiis vice president. said his main job, and , GPSC.ronsists orore JXDt a- full-time gral-an important goal of the aiuncil, is to finish · uatc or professional student voting icprcsal- _
reorganizing past infonnation, including the tative for every SO students in their academic
GPSC budget. and making way ror the new area. A voting n:prcscntativc is elected or
year.
appointi:d by their academic department oocc
Tcny said Granger's job will become more every spring scmcst.cr.

tl~~~~

arc

nca:s-

<

': Encouraging.SIUC student voter
j(flh.).!,J~ offic_e ~ l~1ed;oni
, ticipation in the November state and
,:;c.\ho,.Slli~~r.tG!:!nl«!fs. t~t~t~;
.national elections is the primary goal or ;}loqr,ffl1€!~~11a1_e._has:b1week:·1,;
· the Undergraduate Student Govc:.nurient ,l;~fy; rne~hl'.!9.S...lfiroug~~u~ t~e(~ .
· ror this school year, USG members say.
;;cl~·s.emester,i_nc.,_rmally h:-l;th~ •/
,USG President.Troy Alim said be. 't:,:t~,\~d~.nl_Center_b~llr!)Oll)S.ft;:;
bcl(evcs stude~ts n~ to be inv~lvcd iri.
1};fl11~e.c:1:)~~~•,1\?
their communtty wbtlc attending CCJl- •· ...... '•0 ••.,··•¼:,•• .. ·:·c·:·.1 .. · ,:···:'.'-• !., •..,.. • ·.
. lcgc, including city, state and national dcmic
elections. .. · .. . . . · .
· ,: ,
-- , Senators must have a 2.25 grade point
"Although the USG senate doesn't average and be a hair-time umlcrgradumcct during the sumincr; and it's hard ate studcnL :
··
.
_
be focusing on this
Alim said there arc three openings ror
to say what WC
fall - I have to say that we will be senate positions in the College or Social
working diligently .to get students Work and the cast and wcslsidc rcsi•
;
·
inyolvc;d in the elec~~n pr~ss," be dcntial areas.
said. . . .
. •
· . • . -~ "A new student can run ror the posi·-.. Alimsaid soineortbe waysUSG will .. lions and the GPA'rcquircment wilJ be
be working to increase voter participa- waived," be said~-"The student must
lion is by holding candidate forums and either be a major in the College or
debates on campus. H: said the senators Social Work or reside in the residential
, will also send brochures or Hiers to stu-., area they
running ror."
. ,
· dents.with candidate infonnation and .. Alim said a new.student•s GPA.will
voting ~rd.,; on political iss~cs..sucb waived because they.do not have an
as aboruon and Sbldcnt financial aid.·
academic record established at SIUC
~avid V_ingrcn, USG vice president. .• yCL,
. ..
:.· .
_.
~d US(? ~.ts to _get SitJC students,, ,Vingrcn said new SIUC students arc
mvolvcd m the election
~~~.•.vital to USG's job. _..
or the_ S'!'°~g _campus<ammumty Ucs. . "The people who have been here
He said 1t is unportant ror :itudcnts to couple or years already have their ideas
vole in the city elections to tel! the : : about what USG is and docs, but it's the
~dale. o~cials w~t they.~ant; ; new students that can bclp us do our job :
By voung m the clly elections we· more crricienUy and,wc depend on
get that say, so it is important ror us, as· them," be said.. : .: -'
· · ·'
the student govi:mment. ~ get s~dcn'! _ USG meets once evciy two weeks on
· · o~t to vote dunng _the cny el_ccuons, •.·Wednesday.nights to discuss under~
Vm~ said.·· .
:, . · :
·, . graduate business and Univer.1ity issues
· USG is composed or 41 senators rep- affecting the senate's constiblcnts
·
resenting undergraduate students in
.The USG office is located on thd third
SIUC's eight geographic~~aca-· floorofthc_StudcntCcntcr.
··

areas.

.
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Section A

By Signe K. Skin ion .'
Dally E!,ryptlan Reporter

University Housing is adding a new slaff
member 10 help i.rudcnts and faculty work .
together on improving SIUC's educational
experience, University officials say. ·
Cli:irlcs Van Ra;.sum. Sllldcnt IkvcJoim:nt
coonlinator, said he v,ill be lhc new acadcm. ic liaison for University Housing beginning
Aug. 1.
· .
· .- . · · · ·
'There is still a great deal 10 be worked out
on what my job spcci.fications are and what
my exact title is going to be. but .:ny. main
focus is to enhance th:: lcaming cxpcricncc for
both studcnl<; living on campus and lhc teach-

(21

·uR~ciny, r~ tryhlg .t~
; create a balance irC·

learning,: ~hetller it.~

~, living in the' residence .
halls, being fraternity

a

.. or learning~- class.'~
Charles. Van. Rossum,
SIUC academic liaison

crsVan
trying
to!Jclp
thcmt
he said.: . . .
helping
stixlcnts 1cam and bc·succcssful a1·
Rossu.n
said
because
or the con•olida-. SIUC
is his primary goal this scmcsrcr. ·
tion of the University Programming Office
•"I hope to make it possible for students to be .
and Student Development this sancsla", he better and gradu:llc on lime," he said. "I want·
~-ntinue 11.s Student Development .

' ·

·Student Judlcbl Affaln, 536-2338 ·' ·
·srudc:nt Judicial System.
Student Conduct Code ·.·.

_L::::::,:=·-=:_.:"",_.,:,:=7,:,:,:,:,:,:_;_;_;_;_;_;_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::::::::::::~=;i

r.:

~:e~ru:rmr:»i:;~i: ~:

Ed Jones, University Housing director, said
Van Rossum's Dt.'N position is one of the
changes his dcpartmi:nt is making to help stu-

they have on campus. through class mganiza- .
lionsandregisleredstudcntaganizatiom,and,
make some sense of all thcy can do and me in ;
dcnlS.
. . .
the c:llWloom."
. .
. .. .. '
"When you involve sllldcnts dircctly with
Beth Scally, University Housing coordimlhc clas.wom outside of class time, the Etll· tor or m.irkcting and public informalkn, said·
. dcnlS persist and graduate at a higher rate," he she is looking r ~ to Van ~joining
said. "By acating a position that deals with the housing staff.
only helping stooalts and f.aculty work togcth- · "I think his job is going to make housing a
er on a personal. acaJcmic level, we're help- · stronger learning environment. and more
•ing get that conl.1Cl.''.
' · exciting foc students and w;," she said.
.·
Van Rossmn said he will be conrentrating
Van Russum said alllxJugh he will he focus- · ·
. on foslaing more communication between ing on c:ducalion, he will not he forcing stu. Sllldcnt AffaiJs and University HousL,g.
dents to study.
. ·
"We need to have open discussions on how
"I don't want to sec all the floors become
we, as faculty, can help enhance thc learning study halls, but Uy to bridge what students are
outside the classrooms in the residence halls," doing 'in class to how lhcy are living in the
he said. ~If WC can start that dialogue and WOOC . residence halls," he said.
with thc Sllldcnts at thc same time, wc can help · "Really, I'm trying to create a balance in
· lhc University reach its cducationa) mismn." learning. wbelhcr it be living in lhc rcsic1cncc
yan R ~ said lhc dialogue will help. rut halls, being in a fralcmity a- .learning in class."

·.~•~.
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~ By Christi C. Harber .
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Join Community Club; the ch~king account club that offers
you unbeatable checking benefits, providing you with . ·
convenience, savings and' security. Stop_ by or give us call,
and we'll'be. glad to give yo.u the details:

a

Community•Club Me~bership-Benefit~ ·
• Maintain a $100 Minimum Daily Balance
You'll~void the~ Mont~h'..fee
!. Free FirsfOrder or:r.asooalized Checks

· • ~ Interest ori Qualified Balances

•Free Protection Plan for lost or Stolen
Credit cards ..
.
•. • FreeTraveJ;,Lo\iging &-Entertai~ent
Discount Book·.
· ,

,_ ~ Fre.:"L?stKeysRetum'!KeyR£ng
• Free Notary Servi~ .

• And Much M_oret

· Daily Egyptian .:::.:.. BACK. TO CAMPUS

·Section A

:UniVersity Housing,r~nOYiti'11Jf
:three. .residence··halls :in...l).., ·park·
··•·

..

. year came to a multi-million dollar figure,"
:·bcsaid. · .• : •• ,:::· ..
.
;~
"Eventually, all the residence balls will
Students living In_ Boomer _Halls I, ~d f have new fun:_illll'C, but ~hen ~twill be
Ill and the 17th floor of Neely Hall arc · depends~ tJ>_ funds a~lc•.. ·
.,
getting special treatment this year through
Any SIUC student can hvc m. Boomer
.. renovations by University Housing; SIUC . Halls I and Ill, however, Scally srud all resofficials say.
• · ·
.Iden cc hall rooms are full_ for the fall
Beth Scally, University Housing coordi- • semester. . .
·.· · . ,: .. ·. .
,· .
nator of marketing and public information,
Scally ~d thc.~-smglcs 1n Neely Hall
, said Boomer Halls I and Ill, localed iri were spcc1fi_callJ dcs1gnC;d to attract older
University Park, have new student furni- st udcnts ,to live !" the rcs~dcncc balls. ·• '·
turc to accommodate SIUC stut!cnts.
· . She said the diff~ m tlJc 25 super smSbc also said the 17th floor of Neely:-. gle rooms, all or_~h1ch arc ~ntractcd for
· Hall, located in University Parle and the : the ra1_1 scmcs~~ 1s ~cy conSL'il of a sofa.
only ovcr-21 hall on campus, is the site for; carpc~n~, ~ num-refngerator, a floor lamp
. ..
• .. .
super-single rooms a new addition to res-' and mim blind. · .
idencc ball living. '
·
·
· She said the su~er singles cost $100
· Glenn Stine, University Housing Brush abo~c the cost of~ smgl~ roo~.
. .,
Towers assistant director said he has been
-Lisa Schemonia, Umvcrs11y-Housmg
· spearheading the movC;Iri~nt 10 replace the· · admin\strator, 5:1id the cost _of a doub!e
: old student room furniture with new, more · occupancy room IS $1,736, a smgle room IS
uscfutfurniturc. ·
' ·
·
· $2,241 and a super-single costs $2,341. •'
"I picked Boomer (I and 111) arbitrari~
"These rooms arc more along the lines of
• ly," be said. "The furniture in all the resi- an efficiency style apartment," Scally said.
dcnce balls is 30 ~me odd years old and ..Also, there nre cooking facilities available
. needs to be replaced."on the floor for studc_nts · to use, which
· Stine said all three floors of Boomer I makes for more convemencc for older stuwill have new furniture, but only the first dents." . .
,. .
two floors, out of three floors, in Boomer
Scally srud dunng the course of the next
· Ill will have the new furniture~· ·
- year, University Housing employees will be
Stine said the furniture is ina bunk bed or analyzing the success of the super-singles to
. loft fonnnt. but can be separated depending decide if the rooms will be appropriate for
on the resident's needs, and new dresser other residence halls on campus.
drawers with more clothing space. He said
Ed Jones. Unive~ity Housing director,
the rooms will also offer a new desk that said both the new. furniture-in Doomer
CUI accommodate computers and printers. . Halls I and Ill and the super-single rooms in
' Stine said the renovated rooms will be Neely Hall_are projects to serve students
better.
·
• ready before the Aug. 15 move-in day.
Rick_Schablowsky, University Housing
_"It is time for us to upgrade the living
assistant director,· said there will not be conditions in the residence balls to meet the
additional costs for students living in the ,ncals of our students," he said.
, renovated rooms of Boomer I and III.
..These arc just a couple or the ways
' "We want to renovate all the residence University Housing is working to meet the
.,_halls. ~ut initial.cs~ to do that in On(?·,. studcn~' demands.".

,By Signe K. Skinion ; .
'.. D.1ilyEgyptl.1n Reporter

. University Mall - East ·wing · .
· Carbonµale• Ph. 549~8103, . ,.

The Colone~ says •.. Don't pull
· an all--rughter hungryf ·

Iy u n eat. Uff~t
11am to 8pm 1. Days AWeek ·
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off~r :comp~titi~~ Inctease,Your: Petsoital ·confidence·Hred '.rif:) _::
prices _on books, sOft_\iV'1re .Are ·yo~.
Erijoy a'futuie of care'-fje,e; :_
Tweezing? ·
Bookst~res

By John i.ynch
··
_ Daily Egyptian Rcpo.rtcr ,·

·

. . square feet of textbooks~ supplies, Salukl

aw:ireJ and~ rings.

Waxing?·::
-Shaving?.

· · ·;
· ··.
. Craig~ who owns and q,oaics the stac
:.through his family, said b: c:unc to Cartmdalc

·

~~ is ~g new~ tbc.SIIUggling fnm Texas to offer more arnpctitivc ixidng

college student and when it canes ID puch:ls. ing ICXtbooks, the qucstim of wbcrc ID slx,p for
the best deals weighs heavily on cvcryooc's
mind.

• University Bookstore

i.

'.

'

•• , ~

10 the stuclcnts.
~ said be felt the student pqlUlalim wa-;
large coougb to warrant a second off-campus
ston: and thinks oocx: more stwcnts d&ovcr it,
business is likely to inaca.sc twofold. . . .
In addition to the sclcction new and used

or

ICXllxds foc SIU cL'LS&:S, the Sahlki Bookstore
The extensive amount of supplies the .· offers a complete line of books for classes
lhtivcrsity Bookstore, localed in thc heart or · · taught at Jolm A. Logan rollcgc, be said.
the Student Center, cmics is ~gred IO h.1vc ' . The Sa!uld Bookstore gives full refwxls oo
cvaything a student needs .without roving to books rctumcd within two weeks af\cr purtr.m:l ootsidc the Univa'Sity, acaxding tor~, ·ch:lse,Cascsaid. .. ~ >. . ... ·.·· ·..
M.. Skicrsch, 5IOn: manager of the University . . . B ~ lx>uts for the Mt two weeks or the .
Bookslorc. In addition. thc sure carries Saluld .. , fall scmc.m- al the sa1uld Book5ton:
S:OO
· apparel. canJs. stamps. ~ ~ lalcst line, or . am: through 10:00 pm. The store will be~
.software fcrcomputo"applicalJOOS. . . · · closing at 8:00 p.m. Mondaylhrough.Friday
Skicrsch said they an:'cxpanding tbcir scr- . thcreafia, but will ranain open Salunlay and
vices by ii-eluding UPS shipping, document Swxlay 8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m., Case said.
lamination and free clc:ming or tcdulical pens
·
forcnginccringandarchitc:cturcstudcnts. · · . • ·71013ol?kstore ·, ·
The Univcrsity Boootae employs about JS
· .
.. .{
student workers in addition 1012 full-time
Anr--...hctO(lion forst1Xlcnts is the 710 Boole
staffcis during sping and fall semc.5ta'S.
.
710 s. Dlinru A~ ·
··
Toe policy oo returned ICXlbooks is Slill the· '. 710, which is the L'u};CM or the lhrce stores,
same al the University Bookstore, Skicrsch · , mcarurcs 22,050 square feel or floor_ space
said. A full refund for books is available up upstairs and down.
.
until thc third Friday aflcr the school scmcsla . Lee Blankenship, general store manager,
starts. After th:ll deadline, books arc bought s:iid thc store will tty IO offer the best pria:s in
back at their respective buyback prices, additloo to thc lll05l supplies.
Skicrsch said.
.
.
The tcxtbodcs, which :re locala1 downstilis, :
The Uni\'Crsity Boolcstorc is cquipsnl with are arranged in aljilabctical mkr aa:onfutg IO
12 rcgistcls IO haooJe thc rush during the fmt _ dcpamncnt, Blankenship said.
.
coople weeks of the scmcstcr. The fmt week · 710 is beginning ID tkvotc a lot more space
will include extended hours until 8:00 p.m., IO canputas and tcdmology, Ix: said.
Skicrsch said.
·
·
710 Bookstore will be offering extended
hours or 8 am. until 9 p.m. 1h::sc hours will
·• TheSaluki Bookstore
be in effect thc. week pior ID c ~ starting
and continuing through the fmt week or the
The Sa!uld Bookstore, 701 'E. Grand, \\ilicb scmcstcr, Blankenship said.
qx:ncd in November 1995, is thc ~
A full refund on a book is guaranteed at 710
pctitor in the battle for the students' grecn- until thc last day a SllXlcnl can drop that coursc
txm.·
without penalty, which is about two ID lhrce
The Saluki Bookstore is home to 7,500 weeks, Blankenship 53kl.

arc

• · 103 S. Washington }
. •. . Suif200 .~ ·.- '.'
Carbondale, IL. 62901.
. 618~5494517: ·..·

hair~free beauty with
Electrolysis:... the sa.fe; st~rile;
·•· .permanent method.th.at is .
. medically_·~pprove<i.. CoIIle for
. a Free consultation and· ...
~ ·:·discover how confident yc;m .
can be..
Electrolysis Centre
·_ .. NancyH~ey, c:c.E.
(over 20 years ·cxperierice}

- Fran Holly, R.N. ·_:
· ·· Prof~sion~ Electrolo~t

·HoWDOLGETONcTHE]NTERNET?

s~

can-

Sign on.·at:
Associate. Co,mputer. Syste,:ns. Marion 997.;.3553
BlueChip Micro Ca~bondale · 549'-7709 .
.
-'

,

l-800-.69Q-3000
http://WWW.mi_?~m~r.net .
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.· ·. embrac:<11Jniversi{1(
. By Julie Bury - .

.
:,__::KaoriMiyaoka,apbotogt11ph)'.ril.'\jor~ .
Daily Egyptia~ Reporter_- _ '·
Japan, said it is seen ~ more challenging to _
__
.
grnduatc from an AmCf.ican Univcrsity)han-.
Usman Samdani often sits outside the stu- · one in her own
dent center, his cigarette smoke encircling,
..I like bei_ng at a big Univcristy with all. ·.
him, telling anyone_wbo will lislcn about.the l)'J)CS·orpeop1e,•• she said.·~ are D!3llY -.
Muslim way_ or life, Jove and religion.
interesting and IJeaufiful JX:OP!c-.bcrl:., Il would_,
Samdani. a rophomore in computer science be boring to be SUIJ00!1ded by others just like '- from Pakislall, first came to SIUC last fall· me."
·
': · ·: · · ·· · _.,. ·- ,.,, .. ' ·
~studying.mAmericaisscenasavay · Samdanisaidhehiitroubl_eoojustingtoJifc ·
prestigious thing in his oounlly.
_ in the_U.S., but he appreciales the opportunity
"My parents are very. education-oriented; to atten4 SIUC ev!=fi more since be was badly-;.
and they were proud ofmy decision to come injured in aClf ~dentin Pakistan. ··-; -~ · • •
!'J_ was in a coma for three months,· and 1l
here and study," he said. "They thought I
could get beUer instrnction over here, where too~ me -tbrce years tll gel well _so 1·could . '
schools are not so controlled by the govern- . come to school in America.'.' be said. "'That '
mcnt." .:
• - .::
hclpcdmewanltoipakemyself~." •. -.
Sandami is <>rie or 2,291 international sw~ San:$ni said the hardest part or adjusting ..
dents that were" enrolled at SIUC in ·199s•. was missing hisUttl~ ~-Sari, \VbolS lhir- '·._

counUy. ~. ·-"'._ ' ·- _ ' - :'. _:
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~
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Southern fllinoisUniversi~ at Carbondale·.
.1995..,96 Consumer Report_
The following report provides inform~tion of concern .
to current and prospective stu dents of South ern Illinois
. University at Carbondale. This information addresses__
and is organized. under topics suggested by the Illinois
· Board of Higher Education. Your commc,?nts on the cons
tents of this report are welcome. Please send your :
response to Director, Admissions and Rerords, ·
•· Mailcode 4701; SIUC, Carbondale, Illinois 62901~701.
·· ~

August 1996

A Profile bf SIUC St~dents
Fall 1995 Enrollme11t
·

fo_ng-term p~rali911 and pla~ihg.

·

·

..

· Undergrad~ates:
. Graduates:
Professional:
· • TOTAL:

Even as th~ University 'ccinstantly strives to perpehlale; ·
high q1Jality in b<>th instruction and research, it contiri- _R.c¥dcn_cy Distributio•: ·
ues a long frildition of service to its rommunity_and. __ '.
Illinois: 16,932 · .
region. Its unusual strengths in the. creative and per-,
•Out-of-State: . , 3,766
forming _arts provide wide-ranging educational; enter,
,
International: ,: '.1,720
tail_lment; and cultural ~-ppo.r:tunlties fo_r its st1Jdents, ,
Ellmic Representaticm -- · • · ~ ·
faculty, staff, and the public at large,lts prograiµs of.
' · : '· • · _· - ·. · African American:· • • 2,549
public service and its involvement in the civic and, _: .
Na live American Indian/ Alaskan:
-, 97
-d-c-,---t,-,_____ti____if_l_I___h-,-ti-.-~ social development of the region are'manifestationsof
.
European American: 16,573
oa S an '- uzrac ens CS O f le 11Stz .l OJZ .
a general rommitment to t?rihance the quality oflife : _
Mexican~Amerlcan/Chicano/
,through the exercise of academic skills and application
· Puerto·Rican/Cuban/Hispanic: : ·. 513
Mission'.
:
.
.
.
· .
, e>f problem-solving techniques. The University ~ks to
,Asian
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, now in its
help
.~lve
social,
economic,
edu91tional,
~Ciltific,
and
& No Indication:
second centwy, is a major public higher education
563 ·
tooinologi9il problems, and _thereby to improv£! tlie ·
. institution dedicated to quality. academic endeavors in•. ' ·well being of those whose lives coine into contact with · •· W~n-lo-M~ ~tio
·women:
· :. teaching and research, to supportive programming' for
iL , .
··.-·.
·:
. · .· ' ' -: ;
_'
. Men:
'student needs and developm.ent,; to effective social and
economic initiativ~ in rommunity, regional, and
Foa_lS
,
: • . .
. _ . ..
Avcrngi;Age :
" _,
. ',. :
statewide rontexts, and to affirmative action and equal
Southern Illinois University, atCarbondale.offers ~ fuff · ,Und_ergraclua~ !iving on ~mpus: ·.,
· ·
range of baccalaureate progralllS, is tj)~itted.to grad• _' ·• ·. ,··. ·_ All undergrl!duate stud_l?t\ts:
: ·opportunity•. · · ·
.
. •
•.
.
t,tate educa.lion through the doctoral degree, and gives.
· : Graduate students:
high prio~ty to research. It receives substantia_l federal
. Enrolling students throughout Illinois and the United
. Professio!ial s~clen~: .
States and from a large number foreign countries, SIUC support for research and development and annually::
'AwageACT, · ,, .. , .
actively promotes the intellectual and social benefits of _awards a significant number of doctoral degrees bal•
. Composite Score ofSIUC Freshmen
cultural pluralism, encourages the participation of non- anced among ~ected libe~l ~rts and sciencesdisci:
· Seeking the B=It:urCllle Degree: 22.36
traditional groups; and intentionally provides a cos-_ · plines and profession~! programs. In riddl~on to pursus
21-·· ·
_ Sti~ average:
mopolitan and general edµcation con~t which
ing statewide goals and pri<>riti~; Southern Illinois•
: . · ·· National averag~ , 20.s ·•
expandsstu9en~horizonsandleads tosuperiorunde_r-, UniversityatCarbon'dale: '. · ,.' :-•. ,- ·; ~:> · ..
·.; A<;f test~re~ge:- 1-36.
graduate education;
' •strives to dC\'.elop the-prof-essionat, ~ and lea~ership
'A~ge_CJassluznkefFr!!51m 11~
Seeking tomeeteducatiorial, vocational,social, and.. • ::. skillsexpectedofa,llege 5tudentsand toinipl'OV';!Stlls
personalneedsofitsdiversepopulationofstudents '
dentretmlionandachievement; .· : ; · , ·'
. ·
·
SeekingtlzeBaccaiaumi. Degiu; .
and helping them fully ~lize llieir potentia1is a cen- : . •supports the economic, social, and ~lJUral develop-'
.
. _57th percen~le •
ment of southern Illinois through appropriate undertral purpose of the University. Emphasis on acc:essibilily and regional service which creates distinctive
. graduate, graduate, and professional 0:iucation and
instructional, research, and public service programs
research; ·
, ·.. ·
· · · ... ·. : • .· :
. ..
. Southe.m Illinois tJniversity at Carbondale is regionalso gives SIUC its special character among the nation's
•developspartne!'Shi~w,~~Ulllties, busm~!~ · ally accredited by the North CentralAssociation of -·
research univexsities, and underlies other academic
olherrolleg~~ uruversities,_and develops utili2ati0nof .. Colleg1,;5 and Schools. Among the more than 60 other
· developments, such as its extensive doctoral programs
tele::omrnwucations tedmqlogies; . · . ~ ' •
·• i ' organizations recognizing SIUC are theCouncil of
•~tiva~ and sustains a rommi~l;llt in research and .. Graduate Schools, the National Association of State •
and the i;chools of II\edicine and law.
mstru~on to problems.and policy ~ues i:eJated to_ - _ Universities and I.arid Grant CoUeges(NASUI.Cq,
Committed to the conrept that research and aeative
.
and the s.tite s na_:ral
~nd env1, ,. fu,e Acaeditition Board
En~~gand : - ..
activity are inherently valuable; the University supports·· •strives to meet the health care needs of central arid
Techn_ology (A~Ef}, the A~1~tiOll~cil_of tJ:te
intellectual exploration at_advanced levels in tra_ditional
southern Il_linois through appropriate health~relalli<F Am_~-c1can_ A_sse_ mb.ly of Coll~ate Schools_o~ ';.·
,
specialized. resean:h underp~rams, services, ana public ftealth policy; and . _
the
BarAss;ociati~
disciplines and in
•cultivates and sustiins diversity through·a commit{ABA), and the National Council forAa:reditation of
takings, :;ome of which are related directly to the southem Illinois region. Research directions are evolved from
-. ment to n11;llticulturalis~; including international'
-Teacher Education (NCATE).
. · staff and facility strengths, and mature in keeping with
programmmg:
··
·
·
·
~ '
-G.
--,--.

Am::::~ts~~;:
. .l,~g
Other

:rim~';

resourc~

fo~

numerous

B~ess (AACSB), Amencan

.Profiie ofFi:ffilty~I Carbondale Comp~ ' . .

rles, monito.ting tests; ~d .i-.ei -Undergraduatesµid_ent-to=-facultyratio: 15/1'
·ingstud~}s.·.;, :· •. , . "·
1.
::Numberoffull-tinit?prc>fessors:-; 270 : . .
SIUC has one of the two most diverse a·cademic pro:
Full-time associat!? professors:. • 264 . . .· C1izss Siie Dist~outioii ·, _-·
gram offerings in the st.a~ acrording ~ the Illinois·
Fu11°iime assistant professors: • 299.
·SIUC limits the number of Stu"
Board of Higher Education. Areas of study include _
Full-time instructors/lecturers/other: • 123 .
d.ents irr~ch-q.1ssacco;:,aing to
.
.
the fields of agriculture; applied sciences and arts,
.
• Part:time faculty: •. '277
the type of class, :For example, a class in English com~
- business and administration, engineering, the fine
_
.
. ._
To_tal faculty:·._
~ltion·will be ~11 to enablethe teacher to evaluate
arts, law, the liberal arts, mass communication and·
Teaching' assistants are graduate students _wllo a~ist. • writings'. On the (!!pct hand; ari_inl!Oif u~iy class in
media arts, education, medicine; science, and social work.
-.
·
·
fact1lty. Some _teach intnxl.11ctoiy undergradua~ class-, ~6l'?S)' requires'stv.den~ exposure to~ and ..
~- Olli~ provide support_by ~ssisfu.1g iJ'! l~bora,to,. ~- _: ~ con~:~ y,~ch ~n, be ~u:cc,mplilihedin a large-lecture .

Educational Opporfunitie$

at SIUC

·.

l":,~'::-'~1--=-1-=-1t§t=i
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Student Perfrmruma: on Ccrlificatiim Tests ,

. ·
Students can pi=epare for and tal:e nationalli~se .
One of tlte measures ofan institullon's success at pnr
xamsand_graduateand professional school~· ·.; ··
ducing job-marketable graduates is the performanc~ ,· ,Y:- ntrance exams. University.Career Services is. 00!1·
· • SIUC
fifth among more than 3000 accredited
of its students or;i certifiC{lt~on, licensing, and · . . , ·•
acted annually by over 1500 employers, represent•·
institutions in the number of African American grad-' · entrance exams.
. ..
.
. .
ng l>usinesses, govenunent agencies; schools, af.ld
uates with bachelor's degrees, according to a study ~ .
• Thirty p'ercentofSIUC students who ~k Ute CPA
· ervice otj;~niza!ion~. · · ···
·
·
in the May 1996 i~ue of Black Is.sues in
·
examfastyearpas.5edallfourpartsatthefirstsit• · ·
: '
· ·,
Hig1rer EJuauion. · .
. · ,, . . .
ting; This is significantly higher Utan tlle national : •
• The number of Hispanic American students_whu,
. average. On the 1995 national CPA Exam; two
· Baccaiaureale Al11mni Survey,
have received their degrees at SlUC has increased ,
. To assess student satisfaction and success, tlle Illinois ·.
SlUC students scored in Ute top 100.,
by 76
since 1_986. In 1995-96, 145 Hispanic
Board of Higher Education sent a questionnaire lo
• SlUC Med-Prep studentswho applied and were
American students graduated from SlUC.
student wpo received a bachelor's degr~ from
accepted to healtll professional schooJs averag~
an Illinois four-year institution in 1994. The survey
70
percent
over
the
last
five
years.
.
.
·
..
. · will be repeated every five y~rs.
·
• In 1995, 72 )X!!CC!lt of SIU C's pre-med stu~
CradaalloA Rates
dents were admitted into medical school.
2 •
Of all
gr.;duates who res~ded, percent
6
3
4
s
19119 Entmaiz F111l-1lmcSludfflb
The national av!)rage i.:13~ percent ·
were employed Of ilie 12 percent who were not
Fn51imen Sccldng
• In 1996;SJUC engi11eeringstudents . .
75% 12.4% 142%' 15.1% 15.3%
Associate onlv
. mpl<;Yed~ 5.9 pe~:t
not_~g ~!)loyment.
attajned a 77 percent first•tif!le pass rate·
Transfm Sccldng .
·.·
on the Fundamentals of Engineering
Assodale onlv
23.ll'lo 30.7o/e 33.1)% 34.0% 35.D%
Of the respondents
lfflSIUCCJtADtlA.1U
·'Exam. This.places them on the upper end
Freshmen Secldng Asrodatc
.who
were
employed,'
Employt,d
full llme~65%.
WhoCattlnuefor Bocmlaurmte om.
0.1% 17.1% 28.6% 33.9%
· · · of Ute national rate, whidt ranges from 60. ·•
1
to 80 percent:_
· • . . ·
- 63.7percentheld
Tninsf>?IS~ngAmociate
Who C'.ontinue for B.>a:alaurmte U% lS.1% 29.2% 36.6% 39.1%
.P!:)Si,~onsrelaled to
NotSttldngcmployment--,.S.9% · ,.
• , : • During the past decade, SIU Law gradu- _.
,..
,.
heir fields of study. N!'resl'"""'
· . . · · l 9l'o •
a.l!?S ~ve exceeded the statewide,P,assage. ·
l'Icl,men&d:h,2 &cc,Jainmic 0.0% 1.4% 191)% 37.3% .&3.1%
Ofthosewhohad ._ . ; .
• •; , .
rate on tlle lllinois Bar exam
· ·
·
..
'
aken j9bs unreiated to th~ degtee, 34._9 percent .
Transft-BS<r'-'-ngll.xca1a"!""te 21.3% ;44.0% 56.3% 61.2% 63.5%
Placement and Gradual~ Study .
hose-todoso.
: ~l~SIUCGIW>UA.ns
-· SlUCs University .Career Services office
.. Salis6edwiihtheirjobs.;_,:_j'1~
vides assistance to students preparing for enhy_ into .. :,-i ~ ,
Graduation ra~ of SlUCs ~tud~t' athletes are con. =jobs.,.,~=~~
Uteworkingworldorgraduate~d)ool. Jhest.al'.fis/' . ·•
tained in The OjJidaJ NCAA Gr.ulllation-Rmes Report.
them"s:ori,b _... ' ·
· 7'3%
available to assist students and alumni.with all-'.:· ·. ,
To receive a copy, write to:
· .
.
.
Enrollcdlnmllege
·.
. .·
aspects of the job ·search including planning; resume
· ·
•· slna? camlng bochelor's---30.6%
Intercollegiate Athletics
writing, interviewing techniques, letters of appl!ca~. ..
Feel bachelor'• prepared
•
'
Mailcode 6620
tion, general information about career opportunities ·
them for· grad~lc program ..91.2%
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
in their field; and speci_fic facts about' positions taken.·
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
by recent ~C graduates i_najor a~s of s~dy. :. ·

Student Success Ai1d Leaming

ranks

reported

percent

ach

SIUC

86

".'ere

~~~=C·

~1~;.

..

pro-

~-.°"::

f

... n~ddilion, ~ y SlUC depa,!'lmen!:5 have thei; own

· · Costs a,jd Financial-Aid

Academic Support Seroices

.. chofarship programs. Air Force and, ·Army ROTC . :
cholai:ships are available and are awarded on a oom. petitive l;>asis: SIUC offers athletic scholarships to
· elected athletes in men's and women's intercolle- ·
giatesportsprograms.
·
··
·
· ·.

• UniLink SIUC's Voice-Response lrifarinlltion System;.
students can call UniLink (618 453-SIUq and , •
. obtain information about admission application
status, class schedule, grades, housing and finans
. cial aid appliaition status; ;ind costs, among other_
tllings. Students who call UniLink will be asked_ to
~ enter tlteir SIUC rtud.ept,ID nu?Jber ~ } ' \ . : :'. . ,
Security number), follow~ by their.perso!li1l_iden~.
tification number (PIN). The PIN is initially set as ·
the day and year portion of the shldent's date of
birth (DDYY). All students are encouraged to
change therr. iajtial Pl~ to a wµque number of
their choice.
·
-

For more information about costs and assistance;
. .
• writeto: .
· Financial Aiu,

' Mailaxie4702;.

lncidenlal Costs .·
. ..
.
.
.
The ~t of books anq school suppli~ varies among .
programs. The estimated cost is $300 per semester. ,
_Some_cx:iurses require that students purchase speci.11
materials. SlUC's U~ualc. Cala!og provides . , .
,
informaHon abou~such req~~en~. .•
.Aii'students will have expenses for such things as .
clotlling, non-food personal consumables, entertain~
ment, postage; and transportation to and from home. _
Depending on Ute ~tudenl's !ifestyle and spending
habits, living expenses vai:y.
·

~- New Student, 0rientaii011, a three-to fivec<iay;pre-

seinester program to introduce new students to .

SlUCs living and learning opportunities: -

·

• Fim-Year .Elpo-iena Programs, monitoring and .
.mentoring programs designaj to encourage the
· .success of first-year freshmen;
·
-

· Fimmda! Aid Profile

'~•··

',,,

··; Carbond?le,Jllinois62901-4702 • .

.-Qzmpus Security,
~r a oopyof the repoi:t titled ~-Anm-~ ~
· Campus Security Ad of1990: $outhem Illinois -· ··
Universily al Catvtmdale's l{esponse, :Write to: . ·
- Office of the Vice Presi~lint for ,_
Student Affairs , · •
Mancode 4308 · . i_
. •
· Soutllem Illinois University at Carbondale

·• Ac1iiew Program, an academic support program for· ·
learning-disabled students en!(>Ued at SIUC.

·

Southern ll'inois UniveISity at Carbondale

:Caro,<mdale, Illinois 62901:13(18

.

•.· SlUC adn.tini5ters on~ o(Ute larg~t need-:basaj·
·- Direc_tory·•. .o' S_elect. SIU_C Ql¥.rDe.. .
whohavethepotentialtosucceed,butdonotmeet • · financialaidprogramsinthe_sta~ ·
,
·
. 'J
'JJ~
_the regular SIUC admission requif!?ments, by rais-. · · • Over $118 milli_on in financial aid,was awarded to
. Am: Code 618
ing their academic skills to Ute college level.
SIUC students m 1994-95. · .
Achieve Progr.i'll
··
453-2595
·
·
• During the 1994-95 academic year, 20,500 SIUC
Admissions and Record,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _453-4381
•· Cenlerfo.rEnglishasaSecondI.rwguage,anintensive ·
, studentsroceivedfinancialaid;·.'. _ . , ':>.
453-24~
English-language instruction program:
· • SJUC Financial Aid-served over 1;600vetei-ans in
.. Center for Eriglish :--------53f;<,646
• Disabled Studmi Scroices, academic support services
1994-9>-0ne of Ute largest populations of student
~.as aSecond language
for students with disabilities.
. ·veterans in the nation.' . : , ·
•·
. •·
._.
, College ofAgrlcul~
.
. • .
~2469,.
·
' '
.
' ·
·
• :, SIUC accepts Ute results from tlle F~ Applioztion
: · College of Appllai SciC'."lces and Arls--"'~-:"-,-453-8S21: ·
•: The Writing Center, a walk-in tutorial service fof au· c ,. for Fcdiral Studeri! Afsistai1cc (FAFSA). l ... '... ;· .• ; College ofB~andAdmiJli,stralion-:::--,--.·-.- ~ .
matteispertainingtotlteprocessesofcomposi;ig,
..• StudentsshriuHapplyforfui~ci~laid_~soonas;;
papers.·--•,. . · -'. ·,. · ...
. ·-_.·•• :.· .. •·
' possibleafterJanuary!. , . .
. •.
Collegeof~Arls ··.
·
453-24(,6
• Universily
ca~ oo~seling,
Students sh01ad apply before Apn11~ to receive
· Col~~Ar~UI._rlcalion °)
53-430'!

• Centerior Basic Skills, a program to help stud~ts

~W:U~~ ·

·453-2266.

~~~rn:~~!nni., . . . ' :~.'

p~fi~

Carecr.·S~ices,

<· .-.,_

•

1=4

ci~cytesting,andjobpla<:el_!l~t~i~.
'-~i~!ri~~~J~ei:3ti~~-1?~FC-ba~~~nancial.
~:»Science'~
. ;. Pre-Major Advisi:mem Center, undecidfd i;tudents
. .
.
.
. -· . ..
, . _·_
,i ..
__
.
4534334
, explore ca
__ reer~ptionswh~ecointi!!,!rtgg_~e!?l :
,,, · - ·
· · · · · ··
· · ··
·..,c.::.¢::.- •
irstY -c......,
u...-.,;...c .
· · · · · · i:=-2333
· coui:se ~wre.ments.·
·
~ - . •· '·..,
·;\, Studn1t_ Employ·.nieiil ~ryv
i-l;.;;;,_ rl. tin_-_itks. .·.·
. .• ... .· _ .•.··· . ;. ,.,,.,
,.;;;;.duaearteSch~oo·
s~~
. ed
. ucalion
~·7791
.
·.· ·:
.• ·
·. , . __ .Sl~Chaso!1e_<?.ftllela~eststudent,employmc'!ltPro-,,. ntcn:cllegiateAlhleli . ·• · · .'
· ·.
•a.;.,. A53-5311
~
Study Ab~ Progm~, a poi;fol•~ of_opp<?~n1_, • . grams in Ute.coun1Iy,,w1tlt more Utan 6,000 studen_ts
nlemational Programs and Services-:_,..;.._ _
.. 453-~4
. ties for SIUC students to_i;~y 1:1 other, co~~:'.°: ·.. · _· . employed in n!?'lrlY a h~d¥ job classificatipns,; •.
. r.tramural~Jior.al Sports · . ·
.
_• · lnkmships
Qxipermi~ f.:t!gqzt_;o~ Pr~~~ situ- . ,'.:· Sw_d~ts are employed m .C:V~. d~r:m_ient ?f the ·. ·. ... ~ d e n t AdmlssionSer'ices •
. · 5%:4405.
ations for st_l;ldents to ~bserve i,_r WD!k ~~ti:! P,rof~' '. · ..•. Umv~lty, a~~ ,v_henever ~Ible, 11_1.. the are,a of• ...· :: · Nontraditional Student Services
. 536-'233S _.
. . sio_nals in Ute__fi~-ds th__ey are <XmS_ideririg ,: · 0 r'> -: •_< t!teir.~ca.dei:n~c mte~t. ~e o~rt~mty for stud. ei;it ! . _ .. re-Maj~. A_d~ent ~.
·.
453-:4351
: '· • ·., .·. •· · •· ,_, .. ·,, . , .· •· ·
- · · .•
employment1Savailabletoallstudents,regardlessof. • ROTC(Airnm:e) · · · · :
453-2481
•.The Ertm.rProg117m,al)11Jl!lla_nd_f~';11~.~f.~C ....
fmandalneed;. · . • ·· ·. • -·
ROTC(Armyr
· ··. · · ·
,. , A53-5786~• ~re.thE:ird_aya~ay'\\'orkactiv1ti~,w1tll~(> . · . . , : : ..• .
· -ic
:;studE!lltswhosemtere,ts '.'"c:!~reergoals ~fllllel;
Ai:adank.Sc]rolmhips;. . . ;·:-/:,:;;•;- . .
choofofScidalWor '.• -·
453-2243 ·

=.!f;rt
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•

=~n.f~c!ne..____._,. ______,~Ti~-

. - ~~~~:s~~;~::~~!~=-a:~~::.hlgh: ~ool gradua~ and associate deg~ graduates

'.:c.

fromlllinoiscommunitycolleges:Thesescholarships
·varyiri eligibititfre.quirementsand dollarvalu!)S.

> '. • ··.·. .: .'

'
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:

_'.
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-
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1udy Abroad Program
U_!liU'lk: '
·• · ··.

···

:_,~:

=r~

. 453-7670 _·,
453-SIUC..
536-7528 ·

UniversityCareerServkes'
H~:;ty~=I'rogranJ-----,-,--,--~~

Veter.ins~uc:itional Services----,---453-2191
Women'liSm.i
453-3655
-. ·
. ' .,1,
.. . •
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.Problems··with roommate :•:•FGRTUN.E500··_
.. ... COMPANY:
should .be settled early
Other residents s.,id the conflicts between

By Jennifer Camden

-Expanding to_Carbondale

them mxl their roorun:ucs wac impos.sible to
igoorc.
' .' '' . , :. ., ,, . .,

Daily Egypllan Reporter

,

. Jwi Poe, a junior in psychology from Acr.J.
Maybe your rcxmmatc cr.NICd your bani said his political views differed from those of
dri,-c - again. Maybe be wakes up at dawn a fomicr roommate. who liked to argue about
and blasts the stereo while you· arc asleep. · the..-,. Poe said be soon discovered anolhcr difMaybe he is selling marijuana to people on fcrcna:.
·
'
, : ..
.
· your Door, and he stores bags or it in your . · "I didn't b:licvc in drugs, and he w:r; selling ·
IJOOCIV,'Caf dra\vcr•. ·
· ··
··
·
dru~ out or our room," Poe said.
·· '
Unlcss)W talktoyourrocmmatcaooutyour
Still others said open communication
problems, Univasity Housing wod:cts and res- b:twccn them am their rocmmatcs had hclp:d
idents say, the problems will continue all them live togcthcrpcaccfully;
·
semester.
Jim .Fox, a senior in ·history· from_
Kimberly Saving, an uncla&sificd graduate , Neponset. said he and his roommate had
SIUdcnt fnxn Floccncc, Ala., said poorammu- learned to communicate and respect each
nication caused most roommate poblcms she · other.
.
.
s.1winhcrycarashcadresidentofSmithHall.
· "We work around ·each other and get .
"We tell them at the fira Door meeting to along really well," he: said. "He Jets me bor-. { · a
mention something right ir.wy, the !mt time it row his computer f1,r papers, but I 1lon't '.
txxrers you,". she said. "It may be a little thing, jump on his computer .without askinr,." .
but 1,500 'little things' later, you'll blow up at
Mike Shanks, University Parle ccmdinalhcm."
tor, said if a resident comes to an RA with a · ·
Saving said many residents arc hesitant to roommate problem, the RA will offer to ,
tell their roommates about their~ because mediate between the two only if the room- :
they want to scan easygoing.·
•·
mates have talked about the problem firsL · ·
"Wbi:nyooli,-cwithyourhudlcrocsistcrall · ~We try to get roornnutes to communi- :~
your life, you can tell them bow you feel, but . catc." he said. MN'mety percent of problems •· ·
people aren't used to wing that with friends oc occur hccausc they don't communicate. and . :
poople they h:uilly know," she saicL
ninety percent or problems work out after
· Some residents said tbe conDicts between they communicate." . .
..
: ,
them and their roommates were not importmt
Ed Jones, University Housing director, '
criough to ;.,uny abouL
said most residents come to SnJC wilh a set ·
Jotm Elmore, asopbomro: in industti:!I engi:- of assumptions about bow their 1oommates
.. nccring from Divanon, said be and his room- . will act. and it is important to talk about
mate have n o t ~ their diffcrcnccs.
those asswnptions when moving in.
"I'm totally into school and building my . "If I'm an early-morning pcoon rooming
future and I don't think he is," be saicL "We with a late-night person and can work things ·~
don't light about it, thougb. I don't care if be out beforehand, I won't be laying there say- ·
docs his homC\'('OOC or goes out e,ay night"
ing, 'Why is this pcoon still up?'" ·
Elmore said be will wait until hi,; roommate . Jones said residents should take
docs something that bothcicd him mcic.. like advantage of the residence halls' option-·
'·· "slamming doors or talldng loud while I'm al meetings about how to live with a ,
. sleeping, or rot respecting me". before he will roommate, which are held at the start of.
-~~g~llilJ!~t.i!:: .;:,., ~, •. : <:~".~~ s~h0<>I y~ar. ·.

· -Ifyou feel you have manag~me~t p,~tentlal and are
not 'pro<1ressing rapidly enough at yo·ur present job,·
. we offer an ext.ensive training program and· excel-: · ;
lent.eidvan~ment oppqrtunitles f9r those willing .
to \.Vork hard.. 5:tart part-time ifyOuwish so ai;,:
no:t jeopardi~e yqur, present posi~ion.

t.o

can:· (6.U,) ·826-3_0:38.
,' · 'Please' leave 111essage':
a

Help :your-student ;-maj(e the·
·. hesf·eritertainment c.hoice -.

iocrtJ!-l!,t,~
Urililllited
t~ Miniature Golf

·.--v~~~ -- : -.
~

i-.

- ......

I

0
'11'~

' ''$,J,995'
o~v
, .. ··.

:~

. with·season_pass
now available for·
9~-?7 s_c~ool year.

· "Your on-campus connection lo lnfonriation Technology" ·.

Information Technology provides the·
following computing ai1d telephone services on campus:

~~ SALUKINET

lnf?rmation Technology provides students.with three con~~niently
located CLCs on campus, offering a variety of equipment • ·
and software, and staffed with trained students providingf/JJ.·
:
tee.hnica.I as.sistan·c-e. C.LC1 in Faner Hall also. provides .
".,:.·,,S, ..·'
··;>>
a Student Help ,Desk where students can receive
face-to-face help with computing problems. Hours · ·
·' ·

ofavailab.il.ity. are.us.uall·y·e···xtended dun.·ng the two
. ~~(.:.>··
,.
weeks before final exam·s and limited during the
. ~ ·-..;;;
summer session and semester breaks. A schedule ' - . ~ ·
:
Information Technology has provided Sat,dtl/4
~/·;·,
-·
. of regular operating hours is provide,d below.
·-·~
specifically for its most valued. cu~tomer, the .
.: : ' ··
·
, ·Note: T~_e_ CLCs are closed on all Universi~y holidays.
· .
student. This student-oriented service provides
• · ·.· f ~ ·
., ,,
... ,,
.•· ..
,.. ··.•. _-,
.;
access to stucient records, ge>neral and prospective
,
"CLC2
student information, student services, University information,
· : Ii
CLC1
CLC3
.
Fall&Sprlng
1·,
:
College cf Applied
I•,
Internet resources, and much much morel. We hope that satJP«tWill
FanerHaa
Rehn Han
Semester Hours
Sciences & Arts
Rcom#1025
Rocml21
be a valuable aid in the achievement of your educational goals.· The
Rccml112
satul:/Jkt homepage can be accessed at: http://www.siu.edu:1869/
I Monday-Thursday . II 7 AM-JAM
. ,8AM-8PM
u 8AM-9PM
'

-

1..

~

o,e

a·,. .

Information Technology also provides a Customer S~rvice · · . · ,
Cente_r (CSC} which can.answer computer-related .
questions and solve problems .. The CSC is dedicated ·
: ·:\": ·_,:
to improving student. productivity b.y enabling the. m to. . .· ·.
get their work done with a minimum of difficulty as they
· ·. ·
· .use th.e tools an~ tec~nol9gi 7s we pr.o~ide an..d· supp.ort.
. A schedule of re~ular opera~!l}g ho~rs is. prov1~ed. · ·
Note: The CSC Is closed on all Umvers1ty hohdays.
·
==

?; :/,_ · ,

l~[-=
f.K·· 'ii~~

;I

No.nnal Opc~Ung Hours - Call Desk

-~=====================:::;------,-------'

For assistance from the CSC, you can can 618-453-5155, or for additional
infonnatio_n;'you· can visit our web site at http://www.sf~.edu;.csc

-"~

,,'

~

'

,-

I Friday

U7AM-11 PM

;! Saturday

II

10AM ~ s PM

· 1 Sunday

jl

11AM-3Mr

: : I Break Hours (Mon-Fn) II';2 -~~~;;:·:';

· 8AM-5PM
- • CLOSED

8AM-5 PM

II

r

'8AM-5Pt..V

II -

CLOSED .

NOON-GPM

II

NOON-GPM

n .9AM•-4 ~M

II

9AM--4 PM

L
j"' -j.
J

~;·: ~'.·~~~:if ~i~f}':}; ~;°:2;!:t"k~~;'.~t{1· :~~o~~i~ I ;; ·'; f'<:y:~~~; :·.

· ·Fer additional information about CLC seivices, Student Help Desk hours In .
CLC1, or about hardware and software availability, you can cali°618-453-6213 ·
or yisit our web site at'. http:l!www.slu.ei:JuldepartJnentslclclan
·

~~

· ··

.

- .,

TELEPHONE s~Rv1ces::

·: IL

.:: -·

lnf!)rmation Technology also provides long~istance
telephone services as wsU as \loice mail,. call •. :.
. .wa!ting, a carnp_us tel~phone directory, and many
other services;' i=or more information on the
telephone services offered, you
call
·
618-:453-2484. : ·
.

can

\:

'
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cultural'. expe,rf~h~es'.:-~i.tl{{i~sit.
By Annette Barr

·

. ',t~./ti~i~i'.,
J?ut,tha!:
. ' ¢9Inp~~~,Yesi:
did-nofdo much good-·

~tinued from pt1ge .27

· ·r~:; ::;;'.>".· •'.,

.

~d talk to people with similaridcas.':

because !had' a.furrd .
1µne una~t'M,l~tfrriy

m the begmmng. •. . : .
• • . .·
. Daily Egyptian Reporter
·
'. . "l:m,smart with comJ)!-!tcrs; y~ but that ,
Farrnet'~Markeii.:,L.:.:..,i~~/2: . . ; didnofdoniuchgcxxfbecaiisi-Jhad~hard
I
'
.
. . • .
.
. • Toe Fanncr's Manret, located on West
, . time understanding'
icadii:r," he s.'lidJ
11 Arnold sMarket- r.,.t '·.•',;, ;.'
:''Main'"Sticet in theWest,Town'Ccnter:
, ."Also.:itwas hanl fof,meio getft>know
. Arnold'sMmket; 2141 S. lliinois Ave., ... par~g Jot. ·showcases locally grown. : ·.: people; I used to sitaloilc a Jot of the time."
1S the only IOC;IDly-owned supennarket;':. · produce and homeqiade balic*goods>
·:
..'.. :Miya.1ka ~d
too, ha~ pro~!cms:with
1 •
.. : Usnuzrr S:a1~1d.1ii;,:'; ·'.
says owner D1clc Conley. Conley has .. Lorene Lingle, a Cobden· resident and. ;
, the language and'. understanding. teachers
owned Amold~s Market for 25 years. chartered membei or'the Farmer's·•.
when
fmtgothcre; -~.• ·.. •·. • : ·. . . ·. ·· '• soplwnwre, computerscience,
The market sells locally gro"'11 produc.c, . Market for 21 years, said people like 10. '
.... "l had torctake a class, tccause'1 did
. ' ··•.: feJ~i Pakis~~n . '.. ·(· .. '·
as well as homemade app~e cider ~d · ·slicip al the Frumer's Market of the fresh : · · poorly ~ It was. difficiJICto undcistand
fresbJy.squcez~ ora_nge JWCC when
produce. .. ;
. •·• • •' : ; .. :, ·. , ·:•.\Vhat the pmfcssor;was saying," sbe'said.
season.
. ,, . ' . .
' •·
, Toe Fanncr's Market is open 'every , ; ,:. Swiildcllsaid international studcil:s arc "Association;: a"nd 'theTurkish Student
Conley said people shop at Arnolds;· Saturdayfrom8a.m.tonoon;startingthe
:niorutorcd'ona~cstcr,bysscmcs~b:isis,\:
Market for lhrcereasonS:
·.
first Satunlay in April and lasts until~ .
.,an
.. d a student.may . be. cal.led in to di.·. sc. uss .. Samdam said·il helps to.µave friends, ·a. t
"One, the money stays m town~ , last Saturday in November. . .
·
·
· ·
tlJ u ·
·
· ·
Arnold's is locally owned," Corµey said; . . • , '< : ._ :
; · .
; any, probl~s. or: ~nccms he or she, may . e. n~versny who 01_1dcrstand,IJis, way of
"Two, people like the meat. department II Jim & Ruth's Market
have,. . . .. · . .
. · · · • i · }1fc. _He sai~ lie was suxpriscd:31: how for~
~use they can choose thell'own cuts, . . Jim Temple has owned ~im & Ruth's ,. . ·.. "We review students' filcsevcryscmcstcr: w.ir4 AI!lcri~. Cllll be k,)ymrds ~mcone
1_l snot prc-wrapp¢. And ~.we ha~ .Market;. 60l N: Bridge St.; for 45 years. ,: . : , to see how lhcyarc doing academically and,. the)'., do_ ~ot. kn~w, ~m.<?tbing th:!t. y,ould
· personally, ~d if they Iiccd any bcJp,'." she· be cons1defl:(l rµde m h!5 ~untry~ .. ·. '
n'TI;al down,to~aajl; fnendly.auno~ •. Temple says te·camcs evciylhing sllle
sphere." ·.
"
.,
dentswantinhisstorc. ·. ·.: . ·... · .·
•, said;·,"' ,,-,1.-::. ·. ,·,-:1· ·;:: •1·
~cclgotuscdtobowAmericansact.I
. , .:,Ken "Fog" Gilbert, a Carbondale resi:
He.said most pcoplC-csliop at his store
. Swindcll•said•intcmation;tl students are.·,• feltbel!,cr about bci~g here,"
oeitt, said be likes to shop at Arnold's because of his meat dcparunent.,
.
·'screened to make sure their English is good , ~Iwa,snotsosurprisedifsomcorie I didn•t
· Marl."._L
·
. .
. ·
Some people like to sb~p at Jim & ,
enough to succeed in an,Americari school, know came up to titlk to me, like Iwoul!l be
-'.'I like the people that work here .. •Ruth's Marketbccause·it is·a locally,
,~d·that they are encouraged to join oneofe, .inmy.owncotfntry.".', ·.... :, .· ... -: r,~ .• :·
They're a good group," Gilbert said. "It's owned business; " ' :·: .,.... · . /
.the University's international student orga- • "N.'Qw Iha!: Samqruti_has been IJere for two
just a nice place to come and shop."
Tcmptc·says J.ini & Ruth•s·Markct is'
:ni?.ations. -•
,i: · . ,,' · .. - .
yoars. liesays,l_caming;the American way
like 3I1 old-time groccry:~tore: "We're,
· :·:SlUC offcrs.iritemationatstudents a .oflifo has
hard, but it,is•worth it to
11 Neighborhood
anoldma·andpop·store~~-he-said.
'..,,chancetokccptlielie.stothcirhOl!lclandhY stayhcre. ;,,. ·,,
.
....
. .
.
The Neighborhood Co-op, 104 E. "We're the last ot:its liiccd.'.', :c. ·
·. becoming a member of oneofsevcral inter- . ,"Qnccl sec thelookofprideofmyfathcr
Jackson St., is a co-operative gri>cciy
national' organizations,.,such-:-as''the andmothcr'sfacebecausclbavegrndualed
store owned by its members.. Jane Reh, , • Justasiari:' . . . _,':,\. : , .• . . ..· ..
Jrilemati_onal StudC!Jl Council/the Chinese , school in America, lwill have payment for
who is in ch:uge of invcntoiy, says peoJustasian; located: in the:Murdale· '·
Swdent Association; the Korcan'Slrident . my.troubles," he saicL
,, ·
ple can buy mganic foods, baked goods, shopping Center. is ootlia·~
i' . c: ,:ir' 7 ''.':: •. -., • .: .· - ,::. ,,:•.;.,
· · ·
bulk grains and spi_ccs.
and a restaurant Toe grocery store car~·;: . > ,,'.:.;(. · "J:
·
~People can buy baked bread right rics Asian food. as :~ell.as.Chinese'
from the ovcn'if they arrive at the right medicine for colds and coughs, arid:Asian'>
tiillet Reh said.
.
,
eating Ulen~•• ,..
'. ·: ,; .·., . . . , :
in
tcasc:add up. Dcpcnding:o,ri"iflhe
Cathie Paull. a Murphysboro resident, . "We carry stuff not found in a regular·
lease is for nine months or 1~ inontlis; the
said'.· she likes to shop at the grocery store,"said Fred:A1ulre.w;ownci.
·
total
amount
of rent may
out to be
of
Justasian.
.
·
.
·'
·
•.
.
.
·
·
·
:
·
'
.
Neighborhood Co-op because the prices
ronlinued from page
m~re per month· than you originillly
are good and the food is exccllcnL . · ·
.An_drew said thesttm:'ad~,varic;ty 10.
·
thougllL · . ·:. ,
·,
· · . ·. • •
"The store has organic food which is. Carbondale aild,to cater lo the-internaresponsible for any ~ges: : .
.
. C_ourtesy arrd. respect can make any · ·
both politically and ethically-correct tional populalioa:: ., ·;;- ,t - •:;;,,' ' :; ,•
, '. . ·. "Don't sign anything: witlJ any, bllllll(s on · rental sirnalion better, he said.
• •·
according to the way I feel," Paull said. . Tbe restaurant· speciaiizes,-·in .
· it," Rogcis said: ' :
. .
.
·
·"If you treat'the Jait,dloids wel( the,Y.'11
"It's a good community place to network Malaysian. Thai and Iridoncsian dishes,;-~·.
Also, Rogers sai_d
any numbers: trca,t-you ;w !J,'! Rogers sai<i . .:.,;. ___ .•• ...!
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by society; to d~velop _and-refine{¢nvironm~~f:citY.~.l!e5.Jrorii'. ari ~ov~ryi~w· of th~~e iSSUe§; :~9 t<i prepcy:e
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Nbn-traditi6nal students rec~ive·-: ·-: ~ Buck ,Fuller's legacy lives on·:,

~round ~h~:\~orld, Carbo,11dale:

help in: adjusti_n~ to ·coUeg~ l.ife

~::==-~---. ~11,11~111 _

unc1cr ~ : Schaffner said Fu11cr ~ght -~
·: · the principal or the geodesic dome is male up
. ,_. or interlocking cquilatcral triangles, creating
·• •:
· · :,··.·· ;
.
, .. : .·· .
·a design that actually bcoomcs stronger the
have Wbcn thcyfirstarri\'COllQIJ1p!S, usu~ (1:Jhe Non~Tmditional, Student;~;
Richard B ~ Fuller, poet, philcro- ., · larger it's.built, so that the gcodct.ic dome is
ally they are not wondaing if they will be ,'/,~'Services Office is located
phcr, renown~ mvcntor or the geodesic - held up by the.earth itself. : ··• · : , · ·•· ·
theoldc&stu<kntin~
:kW~Y}f~Jl.8:.1~;}l1s:9W~!i~
of
dome, dylJIID!,10n ~ap; World Game, and., • In Carbondale, the controversial
This core or the many qucwom on lhc tt:(t: hours,_anJ r~1o,n~y. thr~uglf J:;·,
numerous olhcr designs an~ ~ · was. _·.· Fuller. and his dome recently came to. the
mindsof Sllldcnts who do not fit lhc profile ·-'.> f:riday,"8 a.m.:to.4:30 p.m;t·,,c
once aprofcssoratSlUC. His geodesic dome ·• ·aucntion of residents and the Univmitycom-·
ho~ on South f<lr:st Street in Carbondal.: ~. munity (sec Daily E g ~ June 20, 19%).
or~~:;~e=Lare~wbo
coounucs t o ~ mtcrcst and _amtrovasy Fuller's former Carbondale home, ilscif a
locally. Intcmauonally, the discovery or geodesic dome, is located on South Forest
have returned to college after some time
· ~ Fullercncs; or ."Buckyballs," is sparking,· Street on lhc Northwest side or toWIL '
olf, 1hose wboareallcast24ycarsold, vet- · fonablecnvironmcnt," Jaoobs aided.
crdllS, spouses, or parents. Non-Traditional
The NTSS office can direct students · .,. though~ in the scientific community. , .. · · .·. The home, now owned by Micha~!
,:iie ~e and legacy orFuller, Conner SIUC Mitchell of Marina Del Rey, Calif., has Ion
Student Services was designed to meet the to the proper offices on campus to help
Um_vcrs1ty Pro~cssor. !Id. world _renowned ba:n in disrepair, and aa:onling to Mitchclt
unique conccms or lhcsc students.
· them handle all the paperwork from
cngmccr and thinker, 1s illusuauvc or and . needs serious attention.
.
Oiarli Pr.uhcr-Schwartz, grnduale assis- registration to financial aid, Prathcr!"1dly ~ c l to S001c or lhc more gliltcring; · Mitchell petitioned lhc city to place the ror· ·
tanl · in Student Development· from Schwanz said.
mtcrcstmg times Carbondale and the mer Fuller home on the registry or historical
. Carterville, bad used many or the NTSS
The NTSS also provides a variety or
propcnics in Carboodale, but withdrew the
, Uni~ity ~~~in pa.std~. .
services as an undergraduate before she services to meet the needs or nontradi~
. Toe UUc UmVCl'Slty Prorcssor. was crcat· petition saying that he was outraged "that
beg.m; working in the NTSS office. tional students.
·
·
· cd ~pccially for Fuller_ by former SIUC , SIUC can spend millions" maintaining the
Because of her experience. she can olfer · · The emergency locator service will
President Delytc Moms, who was also , home or the University president while faiJ.
NTSS clients reassurnnce as well as infor- locate a student on campus in the event
rcspo~ible for d~wing ~ullcr to SIUC,. iog to provide upkeep for the Fuller dome.
mation.
of a family emergency.:
according to a Dat}Y E ~ article (July "I'm sure the dome would draw people riom
The office also provides information
"I've bad prospective students call and
13, .19CJS). As Umvin1ty Profossor, Fuller all across the county for a glimpse into
askaboutdaycamorolhcrcampusscrvires on childcare, housing, scholarship,
had lhc frco.lom to Work in many areas in lhc ·Bucky"s life," Mitchell said.
· '
and then ask 'Do you think I can do tbisT financial aid, counseling; as well as .
University~ to Ira~!~ lccturc as a SIUC . Donald Beggs, SIUC interim chancellor,'
• Our stalf is very supportive. They have women's services and veterans services.
rcprcscntauvc. fuller s pnmary an:a or focus said that the Fuller dome in Carbondale
someone to relate to," Pralhcr-Schwartz
More than 35 percent or SIUC's stuan~ tcachh1g, ·ho~cvcr, . was cngi_necring · · . sounds_ like "one of lhosc worthwhile projects
dent population is. non-traditional.
said.
·
. design. ., · • .. . ·
.
·
that is too far down on the list or priorities,"
Because NTSS can connca studerlts to Prather-Schwanz has seen an increase
Fullerwasa.profossorat~IUC ~ 1951 and that, while be might agree that it would
services all over the campus, it is the best in the number of non-traditional stuto
1971,acconI_mg
tothe:1fb~le,
and
is
lll?st
.
be nice to move the dome up on the list, bis·
placc for students to starL "'It's like one- dents, which she attributes mainly to
,cnowncd outside_ lhc sacntific commumty "job is to enhance the learning environment
stop shopping," says Prather-Schwartz.
changes in the economy. ·
·
·
._
·
for his iovcnti()n or the geodesic dome, the al SIUC." ,
The amount or information available to
Corporation dow:isizing as well as
most ram~ example o~ wbi~ is the Epcot. _ Interesting to note,· as an example of
students as well as its easy aa:css is what the failing coal industry in the area have
Center a l ~ World_ ID Flonda.
• • Fuller's philosophy or lhc i n ~
Jan Jacobs secs as NTSS's strong point. also caused people to return to school,
The geodesic dome IS based on Fuller s or all life and inaucr is the n:ttnt excitement
Jacobs, a graduate student in history, Prather-Schwanz said.
expansive principal of triangulation. As in some scientific circles over lhc "discovattended an information fair last fall and
The most important advk.c Prather: described by a former design prot6g~ or cry" of Buckyballs, or Fullcrcncs. Described
. found all the answers she needed about Schwartz gives to clicn ts is to persevere
F?11er' s, _Steve ~ncr of ~ e , tl1e on lhc "Fullcrcncs" web. site (sec side bar) as
NTSS services.
.
in spite or the sometimes huge obstatnangle IS a geometric form ~upcnor to the . "enigmatic clusters or carbon atoms (thar)
· · ..
wibcy arc cxa:llcnt in terms of printed . clcs that they meet. .
squa."c or box shape from which most mod- · have been puzzling scientists · sine~
rr..ancr, lhcinfmn:itionofcamJXIS"widcscr"I haven't seen an obstacle yet that
cm ~ arc formed. A square will col-. 1985."theit hollow spherical structure, n:ml- ·
vices." Jacobs said.
you can't overcome," Prather-Schwanz
lapse or fail structurally when cornprcs.sctl at n',:,-:cn, or the geodesic domes" designed by
"Ibey really focmonmaking tbisarom-. said. "All you have to do is ask." ·
any point, b_ut the triangle remains intact .. Fuller.
_· .
By Margaret Howard ·. ~
Daily Egyplla_n Rcport~r · ·
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.-The City 0((:(.1,r~Qn~a l~,W~IC::C>foes-YOiH..

.,,

Welcome to Carbondale, an award win rung city that oy~ 27,000 people call home. We arc, g!~d to_ have. y~ j~in -'?ur. co~~u~.i.t>;'.and hope that. r.our.~Ulr ~l'I: will. bea pl~an.t,
one. Pica~ take a fewmo,mc_nts to
.. f.amil!ari1.c yoursc. If. 'th th..is. Guide to City Scrv.ices. ~t·rru.·ay•be.·.-.-~.•r.•paru.
•· . -~.lar inte~l and heiP...t.oypu.: ·.·/.: :.·•:.·,_;.:~.\.·.:·
.
• - • · .. • · • • Call us at 549-5302 1£ we can be of further :WIStancc. , : · ; .. .... •.
·
•
· .
•.
• .
wi_

.

•:

~'?)'o~f~:~~f~ty 1s •1111po~,t¢i~t.\~~{(',:_.~ • •
1

'

C'lfbondlle's Police and Fire Services arc staffed around the clock every day of the
year. a:1d if you need help it's only minutes away For PolJce emergencies call 549.
" mi; 10 report afire, cali'457-4131. Amhulance ~rvicc is provided by Jacksor1 ·•:'
County and can be obtained bjcallJng 684-S678.
· ·· . ,
. ·:, ·
.
. .
. . ..
. .
·, .
. .
.
1
m~=hlgig~i~~it:~'r'~a'~d1~tp=~f 5~~~~{\'bY~c~~t~-Wigt· .
Police Department offers l! number of f.Cn'ICC.'l tO hcls "Jake a bite out of crime"•. : •.
Considcqoining a Neighborhood Watch Progr:µn :m ask about residcnfial security
survey Ir you' • leaving town for vacation or break. stop in and romplcte a request
for /,ousei.·atcht;ervices ,.-1,ile •ou are aK"ay. Be sure that our valuable Jll:() rt is ·
engraved or marked for identiffcation. Register your bicycfe, the cost i,; only~ tor a
l~9-YC..'lf license. w!Jich is required by city ordinance. Anotlicr ordinance prohibits ,.
'. .·. . ' . .
ndmg bicycles on sidewalks.
:
. ' .
.
·
If you have a s~ial ·talent or interest in la~ cnf~rccmcnt1 Jel know. Pcr~1ps we
• can USC you in otir Yolunlcen in l'olice Service l'ro,:ram. IOU can.also observe .
0

us

A,

:

•

..

• .•;:

~~:••

•

•.:::.·./

llc(li-utmcnt Or>Cljlllons firstJi.111iJ b'f, MUJ!=Jpau1111 •!I our Ri'de Alon,: Program or ,:d
an insider's looK f,y enrol/in,: in I e Cilizens I oltce Academ.i·• ·Also, several t1mel} .'..
i~=~~~~J~~~~{/g{~
giv~~Jf at1,:1ckcd. Call the l'olice Department's non-emergency number (457-3200)
formf!)nnauon on any ~.f the.~ p10grrut1s. , •.
·
TI~~ S;curi~v D;pa",.,:n;,,~
~l~scl~-~lili the.City Police:: If you·~ il~ing on
campus, call SIU Security ,for assistance or mfonnation. . .. . .
.. . . . . '.
· · · · ,. ..
· ·
· ·· • · · ·
· · ··
· c, •. ·
· •
111c Carbondale Fire Department rcspon<ls_to all the.fin: related call~ both on c:uripus
and off campus.· The Department has :m actm:, full-time fire prcvcnuun burc.,u ·:. . .
~~spec ()4;
\\'HI P!:<?Yid·e·,·. i·n,fo.. -,~.'. .~lion. free
...or_ cli.'U····.g.~e o~.li.•rc·•."ro·t··~t.io.· n·.' 1d·..lire. ·
11 ~.n_ ~'.
....
.
.
.
., •
cn·d.~gc/tl1e ~ubli~
City ~mployc~·
r~~t rc.~~nii ;~ the~: .
When the number or false alarms to a particular pro~Y. exceed,; five, we cli.vi;c fees;
~~ ~'f.;«fs~:r~r~~mYii~J:1.8·~. ~ l;CIL11ll ~f the. bmldin~'. . HC!ll tlS. ~CCI' tl1_e ~um•

{g{u~'r:,ig::cfl~

fr;'ts~e.°:,~~'fl~

> t,: ·.

;~ks

SIU

, ... - ·. , .

:u.

:m~

F~ls~ a~s·

~ho

*SPECIAL NOTE: Th.e Emergericy·9tl serviceis"op. line a11:d working.

. · . •·

. , .'.

-· .· ·:L~yin.Ef0ff.Carnpus•: .·

~iWJi:~ ~N~~d sewer service, y_ou must apply in.ncrson at the City's Business.
Office at 602 East College (ncxtto Ulc Fire St.1uon). To avoid dclaY,s, please make

l'e£;Wl;

.

... .

.

.-,

.; .
of.· hciu.~lng ill.tcril:1tiv.c.-. c~.-i~.l. 'in Carbond;lle. As you consider );Our. optio~•. ,
· please keep in mind U1e following: . . ·· · · · '
· ·· · ,., . • ··.·
=•
· • . •
1
1
},;'J~nu::lJFJeto~
~~l
'J',.:,nin,:~
~o mo~,,,~~ 2·,i"r:~ia;;;i pea le ~a~"it~·~ .
res_idence•. Be SJ!rc 10 check '!{ith yo~I'. landlonJ or Ilic City to sec if {liis applies.. . ·
Office is OJ'enfrom 8:00a..m. In 4:3~.m. Mon1ia1 lhrou,:~ Frii, excluding holi- ·
days.
.
.·
· ,~ ·
·
· .
Failure to rompr,v may result cv1cuon and sUfffinc.,;.> ' .· ·.·. : :
· -• • ·
Refuse C'gJection .. . .
.
. . .. . . . . . ;
.; I .. . . • 1/ousi~.1:. Cod;; Th proteci)--:::i.• l,e~lth. and ~'ajc;yl ,;·•opertie; tii~si' m~et mini~u,;,'
You can a o arrange for ,.-eekly_ curbside refuse colleclion service at out Bus mess .sMtaanru!,'!!:"s~. 1iRocn~alsis_t_yousu. ning ~Ir--•pccmng s:na~Proe"!!~~•wtahbcrcc1bt0yuasinrcg'n~ael Cproitr,,_aru~narcistcrs ;:t.
Office or by calling 457-3265. Whcn_you apnly for service, be sun: to ask about col~
UJl0 ,~
..
Ho
_,
fii0
,,..-··
11 ..
,..., ...,
0 1
lcction routes, lantJscapc waste spcci_ar collcclion, and re_fusc collection regulalicms. .
ins1X:Ctoo at least once every tliree years for compliance with minimum bousing code •
. .
.
.
.
. .
. .
standmls. H'e encourage you lo check lo see ifyour ltousing uni/ has been inspected.
If you hve tn a smglc home or duJtlcx, you will automaucally be ehgtble to p.1ruc1P.Jle, • · ·. · · .· · .· · :.:<'": · : : . . < ·:, .: '·. ··- ·:. · . .
.. .
· · • · . · .. :
in curbside nc clm~ of f'/Jfeer, ,:lasj and aluminum or tin. For lliose who do nol, , • Outs!de Appearance: Please be sensilire lo community standards and nei,:hbor-i
~~
~.:fi\:t~~ored
. !}fl your property. It is also illegal to park crus in front yanls, except in driveway areas.

;w,~

~h\~Y~~~~,l"Bf"J~g

im~~5%°e7i!1?n~s . •·

J~/&'l;l'o'::Cr':d8gfrrh: ~~!,C :ci!!j HJ/'f:r:b";gtftfl7o~e!:tO::/l:ft;ll:'itiJff ·,

i~ ~~,·~;,; ;,;,,~·c,,;

m

bC{~pt~·o?IFu'rir::1d~f~~~r.;;;~~/~~~~j~b1g/!)~

Neighborh09d. lif.e ·a·nd P~rtie:5,,,_. _· Eritertainm~nfan~NightHfeJn. c,arboriidale. Carbondale has very diverse neighborhoods, and your lifcstlle may not be totally coiti~
patiblc "'ith those around you. Please be a good neighbor. I you'!'C having a pany;· ,:\• :
there arc a few laws that.You need to be aware of: . :-- . ··: · - · • ·.':\• ·. · ·:;;.
•Alcohol con~umption· II is illegCJI lo sell,furnish, or ollterwiseproride alcohol to1,':.
persons under lheage of 21. If you're caught. you will be prosecuted. It is also illegal
to ror.sumc alcohol on public property, wJuch generally inclullcs the public sidewalk. .
the area between the sidewalk and the stt-:.ct. and streets and alleys. · ·· ..
· · ·. . · .
•Noi~e: City laws tt,:ulale noise which ,"IUJy.be disturbing to neighbors, Kc,cP your .:
noise down; if your neighbors can bear your party, it's probably too loud. .• · - . ·
.,
-Cue~t.t; Keep your party under controL Don't allow visitors to congregate in lhc
street or on your neighbors' prop<;rty. Make sure they oark their vehicles so th:,;t fire,'.
. ~~~s~~ewalks. and private_ drivc~~ys aren:t ~lllC~cd. !~~~g is_ cx~~SiV!J '.n(,f;'.
•litter; H'e have a "zero tolerance" for lilter. If yfJur gucsls dispose of litter on your;,
property, or ifncighborbood liucrcan ~ traced lo yourJl3rly, you arc·r:~~ponsiblc_for •.

~~~~~ ~Jr~~~vailable· in yo~ "P~y_ lJ~o~hur~"- ci, City' H~I fo; a ·~O[;Y ~~visit lhc UndcrgraJuatc Student.Government Office in the Student Ccnll:r. :·

·',. .. ': ::

V~ter .Reg istrdtior( is -Easy~>·:::

s_rn has outstandi_ng-~ii~n ractiitics'and~u~~r_o~;ctivitic's tliiuughQ~l lh!=,}'Caf to
help you llllwind. Many. Carbondale businesses also offer cnrcriairimcnt that is student•
oriented.· . . . ' : '.; .;.,;,;-.,· .. ,. . . .
. . , . > . . . . . ·, : .,. ... ·.... :.__ ,,.,

Th; City pcnriits lhosc·jj-;;,~~~;;: e~ter/:n· wtiere m~~;1 or the cntcrt.'lii.mr.ri(is·
offered. State law, however, Prohibits the consumption of alcohol by Jhokunder 21.
The_ "bar scene'! is monitored J)y the Carbondale Police DcpartmcriL ·.. · .' , :; \~. · ii,
.- : ·.:· . .: ,' ;. ·'. :'./ .·>.: -~. :. \/.~·:·~-'. -~~.~~\~~: C~.:_::·:_:-~--- ·,·:·>·.: ·.. . ·. ~:-.~~ .:_·_ -.. , ··. ·-:·\ ::.\.··:_. "·~ \\:· i~
Establishments that
alrohol to :mino~ face stiff fines and possible license~~~;,;'.
·pension or revocation.'Minon w/,ci'puri:J,ase or.c-~.'tSume alcohol will btforrestcd•. . ·:
·•
,,:•;.:·:·; 1<:·•.I.: ·,<:;:.;;·;:c;''::f:''·"'lJ-:..:::.?·:: · .. :' ;: · . ... )
I/you're 21 or over, drink responsibly. The Ciry aggressively prosecutes those i\·hci -..
drive ·under the influence cir alcohol or drugs or who are,involvcd in dhturbances.
K"t:alyou to J,a'i•e a ,:ood time 1n Cf!rb_or.dafe, butplctise do so i.·ilhin Jl,e la11•. :·. ', '.~:,.

serve

Ht•>

._'. ·.,

·:<:.

:···· :: ,,·'.t::..:..,:-::•t,._-."_:•(''.·:-:'c

~

•. _..'",

_j;,-; -~-: "-..;.

>-•.'._

·1

:-"·

····:.·~

.... ·. Parkfog Xo:~_(y~hi~,e,f ,~ ~CJr~on.d,qle >.~, ·.

,Paiking pcnnits arc· avaifab{c~ but nor required/to park yo,~ .v~hiclc in the City's. :: ' ~
metered p.irking lo(~:_ The pcmiit fee .is currently $12 per nio-.111,. PcnniL~ may be pur·c11a.<;cd by mail or in pcrsonat'tJicBusincss Office which is lociitoo :tl602 East College
Street (n.:xl t6 ihc fire station):;F~r more i11formation:ca11457-3278. Remember that l'.
If you arc a student and need proof of voter ~gistration to comply with residency
is a 72 hour on:strcct p.irking limit. Vehicles will be towed, ir tl1cy c~cccd that ,.' .
. requirements, we will be happy to ·provide you with a rtl'Cipl al the time or registration~ limit or if the
kcd so lh.'it the 're.blockin sidewalks or drivc,va s. '.. -'·, · <
' If you'd like to register to vote in Carbondalc,pli::a~c visit the City Clerk's OfficeaL .·
, City Hall. Two forms of identijicalwn
required. One of these must have your '
name and your local address in Jackson County. . . , · ·
·
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, realize how valuable Ibey arc in.camp.:gm mxJ

By Shawnna Donovan
Daily Egyptian Reporter · ·

• how valuable they arc to the candidates.".·
·
·
.·
. Royalty said she has been involved with.' The SIUC College Dcrooc:rats and Collcgc
- numerous campaigns. from President Bill
Republicans have alrc:Kly· started campaigning
-~::Fi?:~r;,;\:f,l'i
· Clinton to local Demoaats. . · . · . ':
· ~rve learned a Jot about dealing _with the ·,
· IOW3nl th: r;ovanl?cr gc:ncrnl election._·.• .:-,
. Many roxlcnts who are involved with the
; public and making new friends." she said. "L.
ugani2alkn; v.ak dinxtly with cunp:lign p:r~
; : also learn~ how to be an c!fcctive campaign ·
soruicl, candidates and the Jl)blic. . ,' · · ·. · ' :
worker and how to work for the causes r .. ··
Darrik Williams, an SIUC College
' believe in.'. c. •.· ••. · ' ._,
.. :
~ I i ~ said lX; is woddng en Bob Dole'~
_. The campaign; composed 'of mostly stri-_·
pt:Sidc:ntial camimgn. . . •.. .: ..· , · , . .
dent volunteers and organizers, ·works in·
"I believe iri what Dole stands for,"
communities iri'thc district: to promote;
Williams; a senior in political science from
• Brown, who is also an SIUC political sciWest Frankfcn. "I doc:idcd to wmc locally with
cncc professor.'
· ·:
the mtional c:mpaign.".
. . : .-: • . •
Andy Vol pat,' College Republican prcsi-.
Wllli:um, like many JXllitical woocas, arc
, dent said the group is_ planning scv.cial things •
working ai natiooal and Slale c:nnpaigns. ,
: for the full semester. .· . . . . . , . ,. , · •. .
-Thcsnxlcnts vohmleefthcirtinx:byh:nling
' ~e campaigns we will befocusin~ in oa
out campaign lita:iturc, attending rallies and
.
. . . . .·. '
. ..
.. ;
the state Rep. Mike .J3ost and stafu.
speaking for c:mdi~
·:_ · '. . .
part In the cimpaign ~ . , Grissoo1 said. . _ :'1 sfuitcd wimn&with Brown" txx:ause of . Dave Luechtefeld _raccst be said. _. )/. /f. ·
· · College Republicans arc wo!ldng on two· · ."Wc(cmdidalcs) always welcome their (sw,;_ my involvement with Cullegc Dcmoc."lllS,~- . . Volpert also said tI1e group_ will be 'M;r'..:local camp'ligns, one U.S. Senate campaign dent volunrrers)bclp and inpiL". . ..
•. ,:1 . Royalty said. ."She was my profcssc:: ·and I _1 ing on the U.S. Senate rac-: ru1d the prcsiaoo thc ~ t i a l campaign. ~:. ': : ' :, .N~alJswdcn~vo~formtion:11~-. wakcdwithla'o1othcraunpaigns. ___ c:-:·< dentialcampaign. :
. . ... _
· Chris GrlMn,IadcsooCounty Rcpublicm · JX)igns. ,: : . ; • ·,. ,. : .
,c': Brownsaidshcbclicvcslhalbcing involved: . Both groups are prcparir.g for new stuaganfi.alioo pn:sident, s.'lk! if it was not f<r the-;-... ~ Royalty, a senior in sin:ch ccmmu- , . with campaigns lx:ncfits both the student ard:,. dents by having infonnation tables during the
1 :.: orientation p~grams including lhe_Saluki
Collcge.RcJX)blicans and.student vollDltcers, .nication,'ba.H.ampaigncd fl'r Bamua Brown, ·. '· thecarxlidalcs..~ ... ; :....
many loc:il candidates would mt get clcctc(L · · the Dcmocralic candidate for the 58th Dislrict ·., · .. '.'Sludcnls by aoo large were valuable aspx:ts .. Fair. They also meet biwcck]y durin~ the fall
· ~(roxknt volunlCtn) play an integral fcrthe~~ -:. : ._.. :,. · , , ·. _,::;" '.' tocamjxugns,"shcsaid. ?dcn'tthink~ts· .and spring scm~tcrs._ ··_. ,, :: ·
.. · i .

~~-r'

are

<. :·:: :~ :·.: . :/

<.. -. ·. . \

Rain6~\IV's E~~- provf~~s iChilH dire serviCes
a

Howa.:cI
.
~ flexible, ,with a range of part- and full-time ~ handbook.:
". · ,
.. ~
ply fills out schedule r~·rm,.cataloging , .
Daily Egyptian Rcportt.'I'
options:. - · ·.
:· -: · · • · - · • ' ,·
Rainbow's End uses a cuniculum based when he or silc will be in class or worldng. ·
· ·
. · · .
. .. ·
_. .
. . Ralnbow~s ~nd Is a unit of Student·.: O!) a model developed by the Warner· and the form is kept on file. That way, when·.
how
For working· parents and stud,;nts with.. Deye.lopm~nt._ ~d is_dire~tly under, the·:'. Ins~tu~·s Center for Chi_ld.liood ~tivitr, a child needs a parent, the center
children, finding reliable child care _!:an be a .pmvcrsitr. ·.· · ·• . . ·. · c · - . ·.;:
C which mclucles free play, field tnps, ~115.1~ · to find Mom or Dad.
• ·.
· ·
.-·
· • · challenge, 00 mauer where they nvc.:, ..· · ~>,·:.Reflecting the ~1vcrs1,ty of tbc University:_ · ~d drama as ~cl_] as ~ath ru12 SCJcncc•. · · .·.
~oder the heading "Di~iplinc" in the:' '.
·One option available in Carbondale and : .: ~om_m~nlty, ~bow ! En~Jcatu~cs ~ '. ':.·They h?ld_ a birtpday ~h for each stu- . Rainbow's End handli.'<lk. the center's oolespecially designed for.: students · is . _,anu-bias/mulu-cullm:at ··
dent on_his ~er birthday.
do ask that.· icy states; "'felling children what tc, do· .
_• Rainbow'.sEndday care ccnter,locatedjust ,: :-rile chl}dren 3:c exposed to.v_anous· ~ they be 1!110\\1:d to. p~vhle snacks, so that, :instead of what not tt' do ins the primary···
north of the Student Recreation Center. The ·. · aspecLc; of mte(llational cultures, such as .. ,. e~cry child has a smular binhday expcri-• mc:!xxl of discipline at Rainbow's End. WI! : .
·center also serves SIUC staff and faculty. : r ~ litc~ature; cJothing! 51?ngs, cclebra,: ~ ~cc•. · · ·:. · ~· ·· ·.-:· :. · .. -. . · ·.; fccl it is inorcelTcctive toi '.;..ilk"rathcr.
> . Children agd six weeks to 15 years are > Uons, ~oluh1ys, an~ nau~e languages,,:·•. _The:~pus locator SCfVlCC 1s aV312able ., than ~don'trun."Ccrtainly,\,,. ..,dllaJlJJSCa
· ,welcome at the facility, and scheduling is '.~_rding.to lhe,Rainbo'.N,,~ End~~~ ;.-directl)'.~ugh lhc~1ter. The~littlce~umge~L
·
. By Margaret
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•

knows
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cumculum. .:· ·. '.

, '. •> ,,/ ..;"..\

,. ~~, ~~.- ..-~
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THE AMERICAN BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY./
· ."', :.: , CHI ALPHA CAMPUS f.1INISTRIES
L~5RAN .STUDENT MOVEMENT (ELCA) •
The Rov. or: Alb~rtC!Turt,'campus Minister .· • . ·., .
: ,:., / 501 W. Main (Comorof Poplarand Main) :
Epiphany Lulheran Chun:h of All Saints
516 S. HaysJ.vonue, (comerofHays & CoDogo, ~9-3200 :
·;., : 549-0590 er 529-4395 ·.·. · • ,: : ; . · ·· ·
. The Rov. Jorry Kissell, Pastor ·:
.
. ,.
•
•
. ··· •
· ·
• Rev. OaloCrall, Directer/Pastor ·
·
.. 1501 Cha
__ utau.qua ~fi!-3085 ._
SUnday Wo;i,ip ls at 5:00 p.m, procedod by
. . . . •Chi~ campus meeting, Fridays, 6:30 pm ii Wham 105 ..
rolroshments and lol!ciwship al 4:30 p.mi ..
· ": , •• , . ' .
• Sun (al CWary Camcus Church) S!rlday School Sam Wcnhip 10:15am
Sunda/Vlorship: 8:30 '& '10:45' a.m.
FemshlpandStudy EvontsasaMouncod by newsletter. :
· • Racleal Pra~rMeoling,6:301)111.
· • · · ; ••· ·,. ,. ., Sunday School & SludentGro!Jps •9:30a.m •
.• Dinner, ciscusslon & lollowship_ • c ·. • PrayorOpportunitles
·.•Lile group,,Sll'ldays, vai!o1_is irnos and locations
• '. ·
; Lur,choon at Noon · . •
· . : ·
on Sundays · · • , ·
-. . : ~ ··, • lssuo oriented :_: ~
: CHRISTIAN CAMPUS MiNiSTRY At-lD. CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED
NEWM~ CATHOLlq STUDENT CENTER
• Rotroats - '-,
meetings & workshops . '· · ·
.·
· · ,.
·
·
·•
· · · · · .. R
·
·
5
0[ ec.rralion Conto;)_, 52 ;1"33 11
• Christian counso~ng olterod J·:: > • Biblo & book 111:cfea • . i, _Don J. Wootors, Oiroc~r -.. ·· ·
in a confido~tim atm~~pl,~~ ~y
T~rt-. °:__~~ .. 11.: .
. :: r'i!~~:ih~~~ri;~~~~~
_ /:
-John
Scarano, Director,_. ·
, •
·
457 750
Th~~~cars
~s~Contorllst hom~~,jgt,t '>:· .• ; • - •.. --· .
· . E!iblo aiuc1.'/ & fellowship
Fridays ai 7:00..pm
..•.·. -0
:~=~ij:~s':~i~) all yea((, · .
.
·
m O
on . v uo an n oma
rving oxpenonce~ ·· ·
Weokend Masses Mon&Thurs. 12:15pn, Tues.&Wod. 5:30pm
SOUTHERN BAPTIST STUDENT.MINISTRIES~>:·
·.- CaD abo~.numbo~ fc,r mooting location andfor rides:,
. • Eucharistic celebrations •. .• Rotroats .. •
• ·

•< ,_ -: ·

· ·

i:. c~~~~~~-g"~~

~r'.

on

,i~~,(~

:~~[!~:'educatio.1 ·

~~s!°:1-!o_'.9'1~~:BibtoS~,9:45am _
Or.SamWhite.~-~~Minis~r: :·,·-.:,, :-; _··>_:'~;:
•.
.· :--.~. ·:~~=~=~GrOtJps'
0
~25 W. ~at _stroe,. (e-:,morol Forest & Mia), 457-289~_or 549-90.92 .'c;i}!NTERNATIONAL STUD-ENTS .CHRISTIAN .FELLOWSHIP. ·, . • Sacramental preparation. . • Voluntoor ministries
lntomational_S~1donl)-un<:hoonsTue$days l_~m 10.30am ~ 1,CX?p!TI- . , .· ,. .•
. • . • . ... • . .. .
.• 1, ;. ·, .,
J • • ·, •ACl!':.'itios lhatpromobpeace and justice
• Contomporaiy Wors.'i1p Fridays at 7:00pm ... '·" .
. ·., ii'.':' ' •. "
.
:
.. •
..
.
. ,.
•
N .•• ~ ITV CH I TIAN MINISTR
,• Christian Cciull!JO!ing: · · · · :: - .•Discipleship.:· .. . . :-.;~,, ThJ Rovorond Oonck McDonald, Campus Minister. ,
· , U . I_Vc~!~ ,,·. .R S .
IES
•Smalt.Group Bible Studios .
:
Minist,y IDlntomatfonats .: :
Oakland. 52~·161~ (~flice), or~~:4726 (~om~)
t.
Tho Rev.K:ron Knodt 54H387;;
•. MissiO'i T~ps ;. ·. . . · .. ·. -.~ ..••Con_
. temi>orary~l1:a:N-·':=::-.•
~j" i · iJ .
Is. i' olving. 'international studon.~· ,:."~ In.torfa..·th Co.ntor.• 9.~3 $. Illinois Ave. atGran.d. Ave.)
•ConversatiOnalEngUshClassos--·•Fric!ayccri~~IP,7:00IJll·.minsw,. nor.1_a_on_s
n rrv
.. ,
.•
,:•, ...~-·
,, ...• , . • . .
,
·0.rmissiona5ol1htm ~SudcrO.lr.:ilryislot:r.'liG.:,d,,;,-dihilntou.>t•oe-.in· With Amoncan _Ctmstian familios and tho Chnsti.:n Sody Ute at,:: ... • UCM 19 an f'Ctm)nleaJ miristr/ol tho United Church of
ilhsanewaywob.'oOlrsdYoo. ;;_: c··. ,. , ; :· ·.·
Evange~ P"!,.bytoM."Cll.Jrch, PaslDr:Tho ~ev.Burl\8Shad1t,529-1_516 Christ, Pi-osbytorian Church (U.S.A.},.· ~ .· ; _,., ·. _
-·· .,.· ... ·, .__..--,'•·:s·-:.:·.~•.,.::,·coc•lg;.•;·,•.,··~-•:., •;.r•··.·:-- ·;~.--.-: :· :-·-.:,;--,·• -. ·.•.:''.-:' ·,, .'~'.
'-ChurchclthoBnthren;ChrislianCt-Alrch(C'isciples)
·: ..··• - .~~ >·>:,
.. '· ,:•·•·.· .. · · ••; .'..
BETHELAFR.'C;:NM.ETHOOl~EPISCOPALCHUR~H \' : . Sovoralsrnall!JIIXIPBiblo.~iesovoryWGek. •. ,': .

i': •

~:f(~:~.
,A ,y,:.,
:v· ;:;;_; .. ; ,,

ai:tudo.

'._.r,.

<.

l~i~ili~!it\i(;~Bli;;~;},\G.t<Ii§~l~:
Thur,day: . · ..;,. :,Youth Ac'Jon Min!slly 12:oo p.m:Y: •.. --, ,'..: / ,. Graduato Student Minlstrv.and special caif9ronce1. Sovo~ small. _.,.· <Bl'll!lda Gorre!t Pyatt, Assistant Director·'.
1-1'-iroupsmoetweeklylorBibloshidy, ltDowshipar;,drra~.13:30pm · ,_.., ·,81l\ S. llf~iolsAvonue 457-8165: •' :"'~~
--·, ·. ~ ,'.' ·.· .', :· i Go---c! Cho1rMinls!l)l7·00p.m

•:-r-~.: .. ;~•· .: •-

~¥~il~iil:flliiif-t1lg~1iI~l~t~·:1i?r
_
.
,
:~~e::~t?:/{i1.ri}:~:t=il:ffi~i;::1:;rc~;i~;f{~~;Jy)~~'.;::?~~'.~}!fli:~:Tt!~·
1-rnlel Foundation lsaJewlshCa'!lmunlly C9nteron Campi!$·-~,' .' ,.·..: ·., ·• ·· ~ · ·"-·: ·

: · · '·• .-·,, • '-'. ·. • 0 ·•·' •·•" ~ -~·'-':',';._,·,:.: ,.~.~;eiblo SIJc1oa•~~r& Sh&lll Gro~s•Re.:reots•Outinos

1
~ · ~, · ··-•·,· . ·.,:.,._\_

• HK;!',mlydays~ rridayo'lenl~ ~ .-:· ~ ~ Recril!~ ·-:~ · :·/;· __;:..,The Rev.Josaph Mu:phy, Associate f:'83!or :, , ,
• •
,. : • •. :, ., atx,, 11 .-_
•
.orvlcesatTomj:Ae Both JaOOb\\:• :· ;:::< .-.::•··:::'-:::-•,:,:: j,. :. .:. The Rev. RobortG~. Sonlori:'&Stor
• ·:··: _
•
·~· ·.: :·: :~mpus Minls!rio,
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHiP . . '
. ..·':· ,/i' .·
AloxW, Vicar, D1roctor,tntomaSonalS1:Jc!onttl.ll'ist,y '
Ye.· • ·
con:act: ,: .'.
·st Andrew's C!lun:h (Episcopal-Alizijcan Communion) . -'• t
· · · · • · · : - • ·· -'. · · •·· · '"· ·
.
• , · . ";.
· ·
The Rov. low! 1 A. Payno, Roctor . · , . .
Sunday:
Sunday Sc-h·c:ol Milt Bible Clasi.° \i:00 a.n,.
Sam Whit~, .
JuUo O'Brien, Contact Por:on (618) 985-4931
.W.•orsh.,;·.ip_ 1~
.•.• oo a.-~--,.,,··.· · . . .·. ·• ... · •·. ·. •. •· ._, ,_
c&rnpus Minl'>lries
John Tobo,r Cont.set Person· (618) 549-56S8 .
•.... ·
.. - 7
925 w. Mill Sl ,,
402 W. Min (across 11~m Pumain Hall) 529-4316 ·
•.
; • Saturday: ·,-';
~ntorna!ional Siudc_lnt &iblo Study, 7:00 I>'!'•_,,._.,457-2898.•
•51.rlday Eucharistsatil:00 & 10:00am.•Wookday Eucharistsnl 10:008'.11
· ·.· · '':-; . ··.: . . . .·· . . . . . ·. ..
.··
. .
•O:horwookdaysancl r.ioy daysasarllOIHY.tld. proo.b infurmalion '·'. :, ~ On• erxl oll-a.~pui,,BiLie sb:189; Study .:OOms • Counseling• 'Lounga
• ~Fe11,,....1111iotJ:30p.,.1i~(tJinnar.Fo'1o,rtnl'oComs>lne)•ci-•Aetrta!t ~Retreats• f:~g pong & pool !ablos '_Van ridosavailabfe-:<:aD!::, ·: •.. · ;'.
•Coffmn',lySariice•lecll.ros•P,i;.iGrllupt•B~St.idy•C-1.i;u,Plerl.lr.:stry'!'i.w. ·
.
. · · ,,
·
·
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Students needto manage money With; budget
<:

come to school" he said. ''They have nil these
Zicmkowski said f~unan year isprobably . back nlso.
· y< . " :
lhings that mom and d:Jd paid for before. plus· · the h:mlest time to learn how1obudge1 m<mey.
"The conccptofblldgetmg is 10 anticip:uea
·
·".If you can m:ike ii lhrough the entire year, problems down the _road and have money -for
. other items., ·
. • _ ._
·
·,
''Spending money on entertainment. clothes · you'll probably be nlright the rest of the time. : them.':
As an incoming freshman
ago, ; and food is fine, as long as you uy to develop · you're _nt college,"• he said. .\ · , , .. · . 0:
Kevin Ziemkowski had $600 in his checking guidelines and spend in lhosc guidelines.": · ·. ·
Being aware of your expenses is important
nccount. After his first semester at SIUC; . , Weems said 11 realistic budget estimn!CS net.·••• because students nrc susceptible to credit card
do help
Ziemkowski had bounced lhrec checks and earnings and includes pulling an al101tcd , 'companies, Wendy Miller, a senior in clinical
owed $150 lo his phone company: To add_ to· amount of money aside for ncccss:uy ex~ psychinuy from Cape Giranlcau; said.•
_bpdget:
his miseries, Ziemkowski had no job.
cs.
-•·- · ,_:
, · _ · Miller said she ran up a $1,500 credit card
"l was. ~ically screwed," he said. "I spent
For exmnple, a good budget would take in bill her sophomore year, using her credit card
1 Eat before you go grocery shopping
way lo much money eating out and drinking . consideration housing (rent), utilities (gas,, to pay for everything from her groceries to her
beer. I should ha\'e realized my priorities when ' phone, water), transportation (parldng. car loon , phone bill •... : ,,{: ,•. ·> ··_·
'• .
2 Pack a lunch to eat at sch~I ·
•cat leftovers
.
I had lhe chance." ·
_
_·
_ payments), food, entertainment, credit card
''Thal piece of plastic is the devil," she said.:
, . "I cufup all of my credit cards and my ATM
Constantly calling mom and d:Jd for money, ' payments and savings. . · -.
3 Usecash'w~ ;a;i~g o u ~ - - pawning off belo\'ed posscs.~ions and living on
The SIUC Financial Aid budget plan states (Automntic Teller Machine card)." .: •. · .· ·· · · .
S5 for a week. Ziemkowski, a senior in electrl- that students should expect to spend 20.to 30 .; · Weems said students should be aware lhat
cal engineering from Soulh Holland, could be_ percent on housing, 10 percent on food, SC\'en · the money put on a credit card needs 10 be paid
~v ;,t} 1
lhe poster boy for today's college student
· · percent on utilities, three percent on trans- : back. He said students do not need 10 stay away
. . . --Students reed to sci up a specific budget if portation, between two to IO percent on enter- · from credit cards but beware of them.·
lhey are going 10 keep their heads abo·,e water, · tainmcnt and put away 11\'e p..-rcent for savings. · "Credit cards should llC\'CT be used on some4 nowonlywhat you:~eed
. ,.
a finandal aid employee said.
' · · · - ·
Weems said students should not be afraid of lhing tha(will be gone in a couple of days," he·
Eric Weem.~ asi.istant director of financial cutting comers by using coupons, buying used said. "Students should be familiar with the •
~l~_'.~'~':..
~~.-,:~~.,
aid. said college students need to gel a picture CDs or packing a lunch to cat in between cla~- annual fees and finance charges of their cards."
..
. .~ ... ~,',; ',,.
ofthcexpe~lhatfrcqucntlyoccurinonlerlo es.
· · ..
' · '• · ·. · ·
Wecmssaidstudentscantakeoutemcrgen' :-...,,.,~11~.,~~ .
budget lhcir money more effectively.· . ·
"The more you can do to stretch your cy loons nt banks and financial aid to help their
"Students have nll new eltpenscs when lhey money, the better off you a.-c," Wee~ said.
financi~ situation, ~ut those need to be ~d;
S Seta timer and limit long distance calls

By Melissa Jakubowski

Daily Egyptian Reporter

three ye:us

Things to to
·meet ycnir

-

·~:t{f:]

•
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.

Bo_

r,

;
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son driving lh~ car, Geiger said. He said lhe
program helps individuals adapt 10 lhc different mechanisms in the car and gives lhem
co11ti1111ed from page 22
an idea what they will need in lhcir own car.
Debbie Kiesling. an administrati\'e assisGeiger said the program has a 1994 · tant at the Center for Independent Living,
Oicvrolet Cavalier and a 1981 Oicvrolet \"an · 100 N. Glenview St.. worked with Geiger in
for particip;mts lo drive..
· ·
1986. Kiesling said she did not have a probEach car'is a toggle \'chicle, he said. The lem getting used to the different hand
.
cars are equipped to be turned on by a flick devices.
"The program helped with.transition of
of a switch instead of a key.
·
Geiger said both cars ha\'e right angle using my hands \'crsus using my legs," she
hand controls which enable drivers 10 pull said. "You practice going around comers by
down lhe accelerator tow:irds lhcir_lhigh. He driving on a parking lot. Jon doesn't let you
said Ifie driver needs to brake, lhcy can push out on lhc road until you are good enough."
the accelerator away from their lhigh'.
Kiesling said finding the right equipment
Most of theother controls, including the for your car is not difficult. but finding the
emergency break, are hand operated and set right car is a different issue.
:
,
up for easy rroch, he said. · . ·
"You need to m:ike sure the car is going 10
Each car is adapted differently for the per- be big enou~ and ncccssible for you to use_

Disabled

.

on your own," she said.. . . ..
Kiesling said for many people with disabilities, driving is the key to continuing an
independent lifestyle.
: "Jf you became a paraplegic,,would you
want 10 be stuck nt home'! No, you'd like to ·
continue your lifestyle. If you're used to ·
going, you don't want 10 stop that.''. she said.;
· The program_at EDC is available to any·.
person referred by the Dlinois Department of
Rehabilitation Services, an insurance com~ :
-pany, or a high school. Individuals can refer
themselves or they can be rcfemxl by anolh. . _· •.
.
er intei:e51ed party. ;
Geiger said lhis type of program is not
usually offered through universities•.
"Typica)ly these type of programs are ..
offered lhrough hospitals," he said. "I'm .
lucky 10 be part of a prcgram like lhis at .
SIUC."
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7 Set up a S.lvings account for emergency .
funds·

.
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8 Don't be afraid to enjey a

buffet
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Look fodree critertainment
(concerts; 11.'Ctures)
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529-3113
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Back 'to School Special:
$5 Off-any. package
of 10 or more t:ans
No.I qood wllb olbtr tptclal,
fxplrn 5,pl. 1,1

· · ,•

Study Overseas?

£uto~e4n .<Zan
300 E. Main
(Hunl,r Bu1ld1nq)
I Blocl E. cl T-B1.J,

_.,._ __

·:r_
} e4lf ""'

· "--'~ :r1~

Come Try Our New
Two Facial Superbed

-

I

.

'

.

Back to School Special:
Bring A Friend
715 5. Un1 .. ,.1tq
(UnJ., K1nla',)

Friend Tans Free

54 g·_ 818 8

(Lim If on, p., pmon)
El,tlralq1h "Avallablo
•
.
(Nol qood wllb 'alb,;. 1ptclal1, fxplrn 5,pl. I~) .

August arid Septemb~r ~nrorrnation Sess!ons
All sessions will take place in the University Museum Auditorium

·

·at the north en_d of Faner Hall, Entrance_ No. -13

,

Study, Work & Travel Abroad: Ari Overview ,

. • 3:00 p.m:; Wednesday, September4 .:
. • 7:00 p.m.,Thursday, Septe_mber 5 ··
Interimtional Studies in.Japan - N:ikajo;Japan
....

·

• 3:00 p.m., Thursday, September )2

'. , lnternationai Studies_ in Europe - Bregenz, Aµstda _' ..

C • 3:00 p.m., W,~~~esday, September 1~ _
International Student Exchange Program .•.·

_, _

•3:~P·~·'Yed~d!,.sept~b::_25 -· :_. _

Yes, I amiriterested in studying overseas, Please send additi~nal· ·

infonriation·on

·

· '• ·.· · .

· - -

:;

· ·.

:

· · ·'

•.-·Name
Acldres_s_______________,.._ _ ___,..--,--~
•City/SbtelZip ---------,-----:-•,··,,."--·:·---:---,----:-!f'(.

· . -_ Return to Sti,d,VAbroad Programs, . .• :
Mailcode 6885; Southern lllinios University at Carbondale,
·, Carbondale,JL, 6290,1. Tel:.(61B)1SH670. -• ·

Section A

STl0s ·stay-with students;.:~ MICHAEL E; AHFH0FFi Ph.D;

prot~~tion ·is. i~portanf ·_. ·

f~:~L PSYCHOLO'(~! '

Jndj-tjdu~I~:Marital, Group &
\\t;,,·,·Fam''
·· ily: 'Ps''y
.. ••;;..1·1·0··t·li... '.• . . •. · ··-··, . ·,·,
··: · > , ....... ·. ~: ; . -~ .•..... erapy .. ; ,
,Psycliofogical E1,;~1iaHon:' ..
Fore11sk. Examination i ·

By Jason E. Co)11C
Daily Egyptian RcJX>rtCr
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THETAJ{J; FRATERNITY
THE T_RADITION

· *l.eadership
Of.
Stop by anytime:
*Sriorts
·
-- LEADERSHIP 42? S. Mari.on
*Social·
·o_·
~
Two Streets Behind
o.....,
*Scholars.hip: .
Sta~&'8~
_*Strorig membership
Call 549:-3755· ·}i
*Strong Alu11111i Support
for: questions or ,
*2. Blocks to the Rec~ Center
- : ·'ride to the.. r
· · hous~ ··
·
:~2
Blocks.. to Tf!e
.~ttjp1:·:
" .. ... . "'., >"·. ·-· ;:·
~,.,.. . . . . '.-
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Tbe SIU Alumni Association s~ives:studtmts to.o_.:S.top_-ljy.9w~.c;,ffic,~5-)tn_~·~~'.~b~ut.-;;:~ .· ·
0

Externprog,:am• .- "

. . _. . . . . ·.·. , ,Seiy@i{,. ..... , . /•·· . . · . , _

Over.200 srudenu,_~/plitced'in:TT}i'~i:iµt~i:~ships_aj"~tlriq,\Tlitt\ssbda~.qn:sp:cins~r~;Jecogniti~npr~gr,µµs,aµ'1:~?PP.,orr~:
.the country &30% leacl to job or inter~hip•opponunicies;:·· .t9_ e*~c~:y9µr:~q.11~~io~·af:snx:~.· . . _. ,..·

Student Alum;; Council _ . . _. ::.:·socibl_ancl:C<=ireeiN~iworking<: .::.}:.'.>· ,,
of the Ass~ci3#in proriiot~. the ·~Y~u::~ n,e;w9&.~iliiu~~~fu(SIV.AfiimM an'd'..

ex:=~,4

. The student branch

4
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=~il=t~ii :sa,~~; ra1r~I P@e.~ !,tUderits,
fE~i!k=i~iEf~;~:i;. ~:e~ra_-~ye~,Jt~r§:.o(~IJ.)~ police

SIU··

-::=~=oooffi~~thmoncy_
that should have gone into education. ·· . , years ago, was the 1909, C01Illlx:nccmcnt speakSIU has long fact:(} inequality. with ~ucation : er. After his tc:ml as president, William Howard
spending throughout UlC state: Consistently SIU- Taft delivered the first public lecture in the
dcntsandfacultydefinelhediscrepan::yastrca- SbiyockAuditoriumin19l8. . '- ·
soo to education. In 1949,-SIUC came out from , •; Last year President Bill Ointon.,along with
underneath inc University of rumois Board of. otl1cr IOC?l I>cmocrats,spokt_l on campus about
Trustccs:ioorccclvcdits ownBoardofTrustces Sludcntlo:msand unoffu:ially ldckcdoffhisre~;
· with lllC help ofHouse.Speakcr, Paul Powell 'clcct.ioo campaign/This"springscncia';formct
]3ut funding problems persisted; as in 1952 as presidential candidate Jesse Jackson vu.itcd
the school was attempting to secure a -VHF · SIUC to register youth and cncouragc them to
channel so the University could sllllt its own use tllC power of.voting; .. · • · . · . · .:.
television station. The students were upset
Some politicians visit and ~ join the facul~.
because University of Illinois had already _ ty, ~ as ~f!:d Sen. Paul Simon, ~Makanda;.
secured a station but funding for SllI's station ·. who_will j~in 1:1te SIUC faculty to establish a
was held back.
.
..
_ , . . ~ public rel!lllons center and teach_ political sci:;,
Students have always have aucmpted to< cnc:e and nClll-fiction writing courscs.
. ·. :
change their environment, such as when the
Now, mon: than 125 years after its inception;'
1939 Student Council petitioned for sanitruy. SIU has grown beyond its original vision and'
milk-bo'.tle caps. The council maintained that •the flllit 53 students. SIU iocludcs campuses in
as long as Llie c_aps were unsanitary students Cmbondale,EdwardsvilleandJapa,n,.DuringlllC
wcreUllilcccssanlyexposcd to genns;Jypboid' · I!fiOs~IU_aldedal:l.wschoolatlllCCaibondale
and Diphthcri.1. They maintained that lllC ''stri-: · ~and~ rilcdtcalsdiool in Sptingftcld. : ·
dents of old normal" deserved srupla,IY ~ · .. During lh1(s~ semestcr,.tllc Illirio}s
caps.
.
. . · .- ; .
BoardofHighcrE.gucationapprova:JaS70mils
One problem that students.in 1936 had; · lion 1>ond sale for. various capital improvement
something we share wi~ them tooay;
stu- . ,projccli The.IBHEalso approved new degrees
. dents on academic probation; 1liat year thci-c -_incl!Kl!ng a niastcr'..s dcgrcc in interactive multi~
wcre299studcnts on academic probation. ·· _media. The degree is one of only eight-in the,
Official_s said that 193 wcrt?_ 1"ie.wricn. The , nation andtllConly CJl}Cin lllinoL<;; ·.. •- ,\, ·.;
students s;nd there was a number of reasons that· _. _Last year lllC chanccllor of SIU and 1llc ~;"
aresunilar to those for today's students on pro- tdcnt of SIUC ~d SIUE swi~aj tiUcs: The
bation, such as loafing or extra cunicularactiv- chancclloris tllC top
at SIUC and'
ities. Others .were_ not the same. Many SRJE and the prcsidentfs lllC •~ l!(lminisicitor,
commuted to school and spr.ntas up to.two overall oftheSfC!systcm. · ,_ \:,. ;_': ;;-.. · \:;:
hours a day on lllC !1?3.<fcoming to school and · - ~~w ~mSig's!JJst<xY will_l>egin_on,
would frcquenlly miss classes. ' · · · . · , ·
Aug. 16 wlicn SIU£'s new chancellor, Doo:ild
· Despi_tc the overwhelming urge ma,ny stuc Beggs, dean o_f_ tht; College· of Education
. dents have to leave~ area,
students have .,asswres the pcisiuon ~ d by_John Guyon,
returned to tllC campus or arc;i to work. A few lhe 151h presi~L Guyon madehistay in 1!>87'
ofC:ubondal~'soU:icials.such as the city man- - bcca~ he~- tl!e flrst:in410llse president
ager, mayor, and Ci.Ly clerk, are grad~ of . appomtcd to chancellor.
< :- .·· : ,
SIUC. Other students come back and help· run : · AlS<> lllC)tistOiy. or SIU~ will tic funhcred'
Im: schoo_~ such as admin~: Dcin Beggs, .this_ f~I as fJTSt-ycar f ~ ana tlic_ other
. . cb~nc~llor; D_on Wilson, vice president for·- rctummg studcn,ts co_meto:SIUC.to r~~
~/ ~ a l Affrurs; H:m'cy Welch; vice chancels chall':flgcs :u)!l v,~to fC3liz.c their dreams. . JorforStudcntAffarrs; andJackDycr,dircclor . This story.was compiled with infonnation
of ~nivcrsity ~ati~~ _ _. .- .- _ · .
CO"faineil ,in_ U~-e~ l{efi, Sen_ia; fw arid
~kc mostwuvcmµcs,lllCpotit1calpowerof ·. Daily Egyptian archrres. . • ·
· ·· · -; - ·.;_
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Students
of the Saluki
. , .,. .. -'. .
. .
"
- .· - , . .
._ - - . . .
..
' . The-~~ Patrol, p:irt of the s1gc po~cc, . , ... .Patrol a_s jµst sqme_one to
would like 10 putdlCU"Jml. rcpurauon of Just
· .,· ,. - - • • ;:
. bcingtickct.wn_·_tcrs_·_·_·.to.
·a_ .Sal·. ukiPa.ttol. . o~- : give them.
. .
ticket but that is
cial says · "' , :· '
-: ·.: •. · ·;_
·
::.
··
, LLJ~J Ririooi:dif~Sruuki Pam>I.srud: · '·.
·· ·· ·· •. :no · e •. ···
they arc the extra eyes and cars of U1e
Lt.James Ramlall,
Univcisity P ~
·•
. of the Salul..i Patrol
..Students think, of the Saluki Patrol as just.· ·
. someone.~ gi~ them ~ ti~t. but !1!3t is not
~ IIUC.- We do_n?t even have ~uotas.''.', · < 7 '::>' , , . . ; . , -,
, ~dall said the ~aluki Patrol started an itorial to scaetarial." _ .
.
;. assis1ance ,trutji: a ycanu1d a half ago bccaiise .. )(atic 1boma.5, njuniorin admini.stra!ivc j~ ";
\ tl1cy wanti:,i'stu~ts to ~ a_pcisilivc $Jc of ·, lice from Hancwood; said being on lhc Saluki
'lllCSaluki Patrol; .
.. ,,,. · •'" - ,·:f ·•. . _Patrol means freeoom. _ • ·
·
· :
•. "We~~. the fall cvccyday at 6·p.m. and
· "You do.not have to report to supervisors : en~ at3_~. llC_~d: "Weassistsp~cnts if every I!)inute of~day," sh:: said. WYoujust ·
tbcy_nccd l! ..slimJIIll,Jumpcr.'21>1cs orgaso-· .walk around campus."·
··
.
'
: ~~'. ', ><'.-,:. ? · · - .:. . ·\ :f-: ~ : > < ·. · " Thomas said she wqnts studcnts to know tllC ·.
~ ~.the qualilicati~~l_l? beon ~: •· Sal!)kiPatrol_~not.~und toharasssuxJents., ..
, Saluki Patrol IS to be_;i ~ o r a trans-,., ·"We are not there to bust evccy bike that·
·fer student and IJavc no criminal recrol. ·.· . · . .rides through Fancrt she said. "People bit- (
:, ·;'.'Ifariystudcntisnotsureafuutpoliccwotk, teitousandactlikc Uicy hate 115,C\'Cllifthey'
, tJ!ey._ can see how a reaI· police"4cpartmcn1 .: , have never been stopped by us.., ...
;,wm:s."hesai(!; :. .. · ,-., · .: · ~,:'.:;:.-r·: · · .. · <She said she joined lllC Saluki Patrol after .
. : ia/'SbldcnlS~ctarea_l~~.n_:port wri~ng ,. -~ingaboot:1Jatjobfair.
· ·· > · . :
: an~ vcrllaJ _skills, w~ 1S__YCIY _unportar.t to:,,·~.· ~dall S!Jd he would like new students to •
: bemg a police o!Iiccr. · :
~ . ;_ ._ .. _• .· •. know,• they need an SIUC or city bike decal to :
[..,· He. said· Saluki Patrols go thiough a lllicc · . be on CUllj,us and aU_glJt on their bike to ride :
\ week field tr:uning ofiicccprognl!ll (Ff()) and :~ l!1 nigh!,: ; ·. i · . · ·
· ·- :
-:pressure po:ntan!lcoµµol ~!=ti~ ti::iining · ·.'· -"CitystidiersareS3 toSSand the University.
t (P!_'C}T) w!J!~ ~ 'Y!th!lnight~ck.- :.':"·: •. - stickCJS are frcc,'~lx: said. "Only.sophomores
, · Fro lral1ling JS whcic Salukis 1earii ~ or 21-ycar-olds can oblain a pruking sticker fer
· ~ ~~-duty and on1ut.Y behavior and ccr~ their caffi.'' , , : . ·. .· · . : · ··
•: tam buildin&5 !)D ~pus," he ~cl: .'_.. . ;·
R?ndall sail! students _will be ticketed if they :
trnilliilg is where Sajukis Jcam defen~ ~ on campus without a decal · ·
.·
.•SlVC m~thodf For.wbalwc_<lo, we ai:c very
· /'Ifwc find out you're a student or lllC car ·
_1,ramed: ' _ .
· _
.
·
you parked without a slicker is traced bacx to .
,. l,!mique Aaroo ~ ; a senior in hcallh · your parents, you will get ass ticket." he said.
,
l!13I1llgc.men~ from Quad Cities; said he He said there are usually anywhere fn:m four .
. has.~ a Saluki,Patrol officer for:onc year to 14salukison campusatooelimcand there·
' an~ rune mon!iJs. . · · ,
/ : .·
are 40 amcnUy 0!1 Slaff. ,· · • . ·
•
· lwaslool:ingfoc,studcntwO!kandmysis- . Swdcnts interested-in.the Saluki Patrol can ~
. ter to!~ 1:1C about lhc S~u!d J>.i!rol:' he Slill g<> lhe S~ JX>licc.stalicn, Washington Square . .
· '1lJIS IS lllC_m?Sl cnJoyableJob on ~PJS · A and pick up3!1appJication.. - . ·
I l:!av,e.~~ ~-<>!h_crjob_~jan· · -. :-- .·,
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The cover of the entertainment st!i:~· · ,--..,....-,---,-....-----~
tion shows Shryock Auditorium in
the. background. This -photo of.
Shryock was purposely distorted for
this cover.
·
The photo was taken from the
.tower of Altgeld Hall. The photograph a~ the top left of the page is not ,
Gene Simmons but memoer of the
Kiss Cover band Strutter, \\'hich
played in Ca~ondale J_ast ~~ter. ·
The man playmg the gwtar IS a common sighf atSllLThe middle ima~ is
a _freshmen dani:e held at the~::
mng of the semester. Th.e bottom-:
pho1o is of the musical Annie per.,,
formed a.t SIU's Mcl,.eod Theater, : . ; .-:
·_ The pho~ph of Shryock and ·
. the man plaYi!tg guitar were taken b_y:.,
Patrick Gasfor, others are Daify ·

E~1~:~~~ ~~~;~~~~d-~

edited and put together·by Daily
Egyptian graphic designer Trevor
liooan using a Nikon digtta1 film negative· scanner: .and photoshop ana

QuarkXpress so~tware. ·

· ·
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By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter
New this fall to
.Shryock Auditorium
schedule is a Family
Series created to provide
entertainment for all

· ···
· · · · ··
;Shryock ;. '~
,Auditorium :
'brings

It

> · ·'
·

; cu ure,,.
·';
: dance, son~_ -,
ag~~ginning Nov. 10 at : lo SIUC. : · :i
3 p.m., the Family ~- ·" --~SC.21;
Series kicks-off with a , _;~:;- ,-.:: ,; .-: ,;,; , .
performance of the
.
"Chicago ,Youth Symphony Orchestra."
The orchestra ·members, Chicago music
students. will combine their advanced abil-·
itics to provide the soothing sounds of light
classical music.
-·
"We've done some children's shmvs like
'The Nutcracker• and 'AChristma.~ Carol,'
and the audience asked us if we ever do·
matinees because some of the sliows tend
to run taic," Judy O'Connor: Shryock
assistant director, said. ~So we saw a need,.
and thought this might be something good ·
for families."
·
'Ille series, made possible through contributions by·corporatc sponsors. keeps .
ticket prices at affordable level.
·
John Stowers. Shryock publicity assistant, said the auditorium has to limit wh:ch
shows it can bring in because of _size and_
cost, but nttcmpts to offer the best show it ,
can accommodntc in the 1.239 seating·
c:ipacity auditorium. " .
_
.
"If we wanted to bring in .'Phantom of
the Opera,' and it cost S50,000, we would .
ha\'1! to sell those _scats for S100-a-piece,"
he said.
· •
.
O'Connor said keeping the price of quality entertainmcnt·arrordable is the top priority of the auditorium because Shryock is
possibly the only cultural hub in the
Southern Illinois area..
·. ·
"We will bring a·show here if we can
afford it," O'Connor said. "Some of the

musicals no~ arc getting up to S.18.50 or and _the Show-Mc, Center in -Cape
With the support ofth~·un·lver~lty, S 19.50 per ticket, but beyond that, you just Girardeau doesn't do this kind of thing·. Shryock has been able lo attract a·c1.1: such ·
either. We have the affiliation to the as Ray Charles, Dana Carvey and B.u .• ·
can't sell those tickets in this market.
"Even the Marion Civic Center is not University,·and that is really a great back- ..
·
· ·
·
· see S~R~OCK,- P:1g~_21 :._able ~o do the kind of_ things we're doing. . ing for us."
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By Melissa Jakubowski
D,1ily E~ypti.in Reporter
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· 111e line outside a l~al ~ not lo~g. but .
· Lau~ 19. taps her foot impatiently. As ~he·
reaches'lhe door, she hands her driver's ·
license O\'er to the doorman and wait~ to get a
:?.I-and-over br.11."Clet.
"What's your sign'!' the doorman asks:
"Virgo," Laura snaps:
"I don't think it's Virgo," the doorman said.
"Gi\•e me a break, of course it's Virgo. Nkc
uy though," Laura said.
_ ,
The doorman looks over ix.'!' ID and looks at ·
Laura again. Satisfied, he gives her· the
bracclcL Laura swiftly moves into the crowd
at the bar and lets out a big sigh of relief. · ·
"I hate having to go through that." she said.
"I just give them attitude and I usually get in."
In 1995, Cubondale Police arrested 52 pco-. ·
pis: on Fake ID charges. Since January 1996, ·
·
they have made 22 run:sts.
Laura was one of the luel..")' ones who did:'
not get her ID taken, but every time she uses
it. she takes a chance. .
.
"It's a pretty good ID," she said. "It's my
sister's. and she looks exactly like mc. lf I ever'
get it taken. she'll kill me." · , · ·
· ·
Being a 19-year-old at a university with
seven bars on .the same street is riot easy.
Some students say they feel like they would
Cuo1:rwVBmNY..;. TheOJi/yfs>1>ti.Jn°
not have much of social life without a fake A oor patro11 gets lier ID clrickect'by bouircer, ~t Sldct.racks fur, 1oi w. Cc!llegc.
ID.
..
·.
Natalie. 19. a junior in fine arts from Peoria. he has denied them i:~tran2c in.to the bar.
: Other 'tactic.~- doormen use include :iski~g
said since she lost her fake ID, she has not
"I bumped into a guy at a party who I didn't a,grological signs, asking the people the fake
gone out as much.
·
let in," he said. "He called me a dick. but the· · ID owner is with to tell them his or her name
'The party scene at SIU isn't the same any- way I look at it. my bes.~ pay-' me to do a job., . and asking for written signatures, Emmett said.
more." she said. "I meet more people at the If I gel fired, you're not going to be th~ tlr~re
- "If people a,gue it, we_ tell them to find a·
barslD.'; I won't be abl_~ to go until I get another to pay my paycheck.".·. .
· . · · · , · police officer out on the strip (S. Illinois SL)
Emmett said the first thing that doonncn and bring him in ~th you." he said. ''.We had
The people that fake ID owners' fear the looks at on a fake ID is rhe picture. He said if one girl do that and she got arrested and fined ·
·
most are the doonnen, the bouncers ,;.... the : the picture is slightly different. they start to·· It was ~lly mind~boggling.". · · . _ _
gatekeepers. They have the lo power make an a.~k question.~ and clx.-ck physical descriptions.
Emmett said bars U.\ually ask for another
cv_ening into a living hell for a under-age
Gary Brooks, manager and owner of Stix, fonn of picture ID to suppon the firsL He said
drinker.
.
·
517 S. Illinois SL. said physical description.~ h' bar ·11
SIUCIDs. T
IDs.
Paul ErnmetL a senior in marketing from are the number one way people arc eaughL
is
wt not accept
mi lt:uy
ln\·cmess. has worked at a local bar as a door- . "Sometimes tJ-.e picture doesn't even look .. pool passes or credit car_ds as a second
man for a year. He said he has seen people · like them," he said. "That's how stupid they
cry. people arrested and people get upset when are."
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University. TeletrackWelconies
Back All Sill Students .
Call for Post Tunes - Racing .7 Days a Weck

· •Rt 13
Carbondale, IL

·w~lcome>:Back',Students

· •·. : ~·~°-~ Featurm.11.--:•:·:,. , -'::

-• The -Only SIU Student Discount-·
.. _': ,: $3 :~ltltYalld ID\:,-:
. . ..
• Jwl-Ute.Shows Between 4pm &. 6pm ·$2SO ·'
. ~ Mlrl,n.lght Shows Jd<ctays &.. ~turdays '. . -_-•
,r,• Movie VVatcher PrograD1. .. :-, · . - ,,

:. < (:._

rxf,erie11c~-thecci~anest aiid'Nfost :,~·comfortab'/e' Theater. in Town ·
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. By Chad A.,derson

. '< :.r ,-;.'

Daily Egyptian Reporter.,,. :

.-, .

ag~

· ., .• \Vid1 thebar-eni&
incre~~to, . ·
·21 on·Julyl.;one localbarmvner:
· snid his business will suffer colossilL
losses because of the deciease,cir .. ·
patron's in his establishments> ·. .
: . : Gary Brooks, ownerand'managcr,
, ofStiit'Bar and l3illiards, 517 S••
Illinois Ave.. said he estimates he.
\will lose a majority of his business.·.·'
'· ~I'd ~y l_ha~)1Uea.~t75 percent.'::
of.unde_r~21;ye~-ol~s,"he ~i~."-~.-/.
.,·· :~As 1tslo~ly went up from,18, to, ..
, 19, to 20, most_ofyouryoungerkids ;_
:•just quit coming in.·Wehad stri_ctly .
.,:older kids.that were·ctosc tomming·.•
;: (21) tha~\Yere still coming in.': •.. :.., _'
.; '. BrookS:-~ara
expects a bigger:{
~•difference m bar patronag~ this fan\:
':'.compared to last fall, when the bar>
·::: age was raised'rrom 19 io 20. He:,
,.. also .said. the difference w_ould lie•?;"
.: reflected in t(ie.enrollment at SIUC~,
.·_ .. because of insufficient urider•age •

<

he

J.:t~!;~t~~t:iyJ~i~~:1~-~~}

•··.to CnrbondaleT' .he sa_idt'.rillere·is r;
.:nothing they cari do;_'._.,~: . • •.,•: . :'i·. ·•;,·
·· · :'.)Vhat you're doing isjust push:.;'.;
;<ing the: kids out_into theneighbor;<:
·, 0 _h,oods to more keg parties, andw_hat :·
::-you get then is•~mcti1ing that isn'.t :'
controlleiLYou',e going to get.high:/
. school kids there, and,at those keg '
those peopldre outto :,,
'parties·
mak,:-a buck... ,,_ : · ; ',,'.:· -? ; \..;•
·• •.. ChadMcpee.·assistant, ~ager'ofJj
· :Sidetracks, IOlW. College, said the _,
~n~_-~g7 i~~ ~ n~t affect'.,:,

all

.;,;~:J!

'} :_}~';. ,;•~.,••i;,

\,. •r__
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WIDB back on

air this semester
-despite· problems~ ByDaveMack°
Daily Egyptian Reporter
WIDB, the SIUC student rauio station,
v.ill be back on the air in time for the fall.
semester despite funding and equipment
problems, station mcmocrs say•
. "We'll be up by the fi~t day of orienta•
tioo." said Morgan Grammer, chief engineer
or 'NIDB.. "Wc'\'C got about 80 percent or·•
the gear we need to get back up. It's just a
bunch of oonncc~ that we need to onlcr."
In February, WIDB went off the air due to
failure of some of the station's outllated
equipment In A(Yil, the station petitioned
Undergraduate Student Government for
S82,633 to make repairs. H~ver, the sta•
lion only received $15,000 from USG, an
amount that wa.'i reportedly in~ulTlcicnt to
get 1hr. station back <XI the air.
Nevcrthclcs.'i, WIDB has managed its
money and ~pccts to be able to resume at ,
least minimal service by the beginning or, ,
the fall semester.
,
..A lot or getting back on the air will hinge
on getting the cquiJ111ent in and installCll,"
said Joanne Yantis, the University·
:>rogramming Coonlinator. "Right now'
we're at the mercy ofth: distributors.
·
Grammer said lhc station bas already
spent $13,000 of its $15,000 allocatioo but
needs to spend another S15,000 to $20,000
to restore minimal operation.
·
, "I could easily spcru $40.000 and put the
station back together right but I don't have
th.1t kind of moocy," he said. "We're going
10 do what we can with what v.-c,havc."
When WlDB goes back on the air in the
fall, it will not be fully operational,
Grammer said. The station will only be be
hcanl in the donn~ and campus buildings oo
1V channel 5 a'i background music. channel
24 wocn that st.1tion goes off the air cvcry
day and 104.3 FM.
A din:ct-cablc hookup to a stereo system ..
will be required and a kit will be available at ,
the.radio ~ n for about S5, he said. The
hookup will also allow stwcnts to nm so1D1d
from MlV and HBO lhrougb their stereos.
Station houn, duririg orient.1lioo will be 8
· a.m. to JO 'p.m. until a full stafii,; hirCll,
when the station will brmdcast 24 hours a
day.
, "We have a transmitter that can be
installed in part of the TCI cable system so
people who subscribe to TCI can listen to
WIDB o'I campus," he said. "We ha\-cn·t
had th.11 up since November."
·
Because of difficulties with FCC regulation.,;, WIDB canoot brmdcast over the air•
wa,-cs off cam~. However, Grammer said
the station may be able to transmit solely on
campus in the future.
·
'"The FCC has relaJ:ed their mies concaning low-poY.-c
: brrodcasts," he said "There arc about 30
other college campuses th.11 ha\-c had simiL1r systems bnnlcasting."
Mm: funding is .ilCCCSS.1CY bcfocc WIDB
can hope lo broadcast over the airwaves
instead of just cable. Yantis said.
"We're going to be meeting with lhe
Student Govcmmcnt as well as the administration of the Univ~ity," she said. "We',-c
. t.11kcd about the possibility of leasing some
equipment. perhaps lcatjng to OY.n."
USG President Troy Alim said he <l;id not ·.
want to comment on WIDB's funding stains
without meeting with station personnel and
di~ing !heir budget requests.
In addition to equipment. \VIDB needs
students to act as disc jockeys, office personnel, oovcni.tjng salespeople. ncv.., din:c- ,
ttts and public rcL1tions people.
,
"We oould t.'lkc 150 students aru put lhcm · ,
all to work," Grammer said ..We will be .
looking for every single 'staJcnt who has any· ·
inkling orintcrcst in r.Klio."
, • •·
"Working with WIDB isagn:atopportu•
nily for students aru cvcryooc is encouraged
tocomcaru sec us rcganllcs.softhcircxpe•. ,
ricno:," Yantis ;tlk(I.
.•
· ,
Of the available positims, the oovcrtising
ones arc f(lid by carurJssion aru all other
,
openings arc vohmt.,ry. ,
. Gr:unmcr said the training, resume references and alumni contacts provided by
WIDB make it worth wotking for the statioo
despite the L1ck or pay;. He said that WIDB
i<; un import.111t stepping stone for students
who arc seeking a professional a>n:cr in !,
·bro:ldca.'iling.
.

Shcippin~{g(thii Wniversity Bbokstor~·u:n·11 ,help pre·p~reiy~u f()r the begi~ning

'of the schod:,'ye6d .. :·.

' ..

;• f\Jew,,~.us~d textbooks
UB Orientc:ition 'Hours

- (August 14-18)

• Art,·~ draft,inir&i:"eri•g,~eering··
suppHes
.

8:00 or:n'· 5:30 pm
Saturday - ·~

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
, Sunday

10:00 am - 5:00 pm
UB Hours-First Week

of Class

(Aµgust 19-25) .·'

Mo~doy·Thursd~y

·8:00 om - 8:00 ·pm_
Friday

8:00 am -5:30 pm
Saturday
12:00·noon - 5:00 pm.

',,

.

~

Wednescfay.:Friday

.

' . . .. ·-

.

,.

.'

.

•, Mac.
& PC·so,ftware··& supplies
.. ..
.
"

' .

·

,

. ..

. . .. . . . . .

.

~

~

'

.

' .

..

.

• Schoo.I & dornfroom supplies ' '
>

C

.

• Post!3rS & _greeting :cards
0

SIUC clothes & ·gifts.

• Fax services
~

UPS

~

6
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CoffeehouSes <;,ffer a. littl,e jazz with youi.java

from New York and flake pastries from m.ikc a nice blcncL" ;_
.. profit and an alcohol and smokc:frcc cnviCalifornia." .
·
.
; :.
Long· Branch, 100, E. Jackson .SL is the . ronmenL . . . .
.
.
Melange provides entertainment ranging,· only coffcclmll'iC in town U1at has separate
..We focus on singers.and songwritCJs who .,
.
.·
r
.· .· . ·. f from folk to jau.. · -•· .. •·'.,'.- ·· . . .
··'. ·, · smoking and non-smoking rooms indoor.;.
do their own original material," be said... It is
. R?lk mUS1c 002'.!0g o~t ~ every cortXT. o
Buchman said some Uic future for MeL,ngc
Lisa Ann, employee of Long Branch, said a nice alternative place to go instead of :he ..
coffeehouses, rooPlc drinking coffees called ' will indudc selling wine by the gla~
the owner is renovating the coffeehouse to smokc•fillcd bars." . .
·
.
·,....
. K~ya and In~ Monsoon and a smoke free. and aackcr plates, salads, and coffee liqueurs: provide more room for students to study.
Crawfonl said they save organic coffee in
cnvuoomcnt arc juSt ~Y of the thing~ that
Buchman said students do study in
..Long Branch wa,; basically designed to . decaf rind regular, and have low piccd deserts.
make the coffceho~ ':" ~ e ~quc. Melange. but the shop docs llOl encourage or provide a i;tudy environment for studcntc;," ·
Nocx: of the roffcchouscs f,;ljd they 11:'C.plan-: ,
Melange, ~5 llimo15 A,-c, 15 a ~uict cof- discourage iL. :
..
. . .
she f,;ljd.
ning on having more cnlcrulinmcnt since the
fcchousc w1~ coffees and pastrtes from
..It is not a problem, they never loiter," she
Long Branch's cntcrtairiment consist,; of · bar-cnt.ry age was raised to 21.
around the UrulCd ~talcs.
.
saicL
· .•
.
. poetry reading, drumming, an open mien,.
Melange is, open Monday. through ·
Melange has Italian blends~ regular co.f•
She said she docs iKil sec an al vantage to phone night. open jam sessions and -:- sL'lrt·. 'ThlJJ'Sday, 6:30 a.m. to 11 pm., Friday 6:30
fee blends
~ c that "!51tors ~ s~p . being on the Strip except that UJC store is in ing in the fall-:- old movies. . . .. ·
a.m. to 12 ~ Sruurday, 8 a.m. .to. 12 am. · ·
on an outside pauo overlooking S. lllmms good walking distance from_ dmmtown bu.siCon<Jn Andy's Coffcchou.,;c in St·Aodrcws . rind SWlday 8 a.m. to 11 p~
Ave.
ncsscs.
·
'
·
·
·· Episcopal Church, 402 W Mill St., is . Long.Branch is open Monday through
Mary Jean Buchman, man:iger of Melange,
..I am in favor ofUIC downtown rcnova- designed to give original musicians a place to Friday 7:30 a.m. to 1 a.m., Satunlay 8 am. to
said because or its products, the shop is lions.'
.
·
r,lay their music.
·
. ,·
2am. and Sunday 12 pm. to 12iuri. ·
.
unique in Oubondalc.
·;
.· ·
It will hopefully bring more towns people · Vern Crawford, talent coordinaior for . CotJgn Andy's will reopen for fall semester
c.,:'~a~~~~. ~~:!,!c~~: and students together," ~c said...ll should ... <;~.i~ ~y•s, said the coffcchou~ _i.~ .fl911:-'.. :· on Fridays 7:30pm. to 10:30 P:'11· · .
·

By Julie Rendleman
DJily Egyptian Reporter

cheese ·

front

Sides

Cheese Balls _..;_ _ _$1.95
Onion Rings _ _ _ 1.95
F~ed MuSll!OOmS --·-· 1.95

Chill---- 1.95

French Fries - - - 1.25
BoM of
.1.95

10"
14"
. Small Large
4.86 9.30
5.56 10.23

Cheese Pizza
One Topping
6.26 11.16
Tivo Topping
•Three Topping
6.96 12.09
Each Add. Ingredient .. 70 .93
Deluxe Pizza·
9.30 14.95
Taco Pizza
8.4114.01

Side Otde~

Side Salad-'--·-

ToJPping
Sausage, Onion, _Beef, Pepperoni, ·
Mushroom, Pepperoncini,
Canadian Bacon, Anchovy, ·
Bla~k Olive, Bacon, Green Olive,
Green Pepper, Tomato, Jalaper>.o,
H2.m, & Extra Cheese_

Bal<adllu,s,1'01a!0Salad.CdeSllw

·

Family Packs

1. Feeds 4 ...............$10.99

,._.......iua..-.,,._,....Ulld.
.,,..
.............,., ......... . . .

2. Feeds a ................$18.99

. !:9".t==--~-=-~=:. .

3. Feeds 12 .............$26.99

~,rn:;:.:::.:J~r.:-..

4. Fe~ 16.;...........$35.99
. .!tr=J~-~=~.....

·Mon- Sat·
llam-2:00 am
Free Delivery 1lam;l:30 am.
Delivery & Carry Out
Available

Garlic Bread
1.00
Cheese Bread.
1.50
Breadsticks w/ Sauce 1.75
Soda
. .55

. ·. Graduate and Professiorial-Studenf Council

~
~

·

"S_ervin~ the needs of graduate ruid professional studentS
of Southern Illinois Uiliversity at Carbondale"
.

Come to the:

Gra~:uate Orientatlon
Tuesday, September?, 19,96
3:00 to 5:00 pm in the Student Cent~r
Ballrooms A & B
The Graduate Orientation program
will provide you V:,ith an oppo~u'nity.
to learn about the services available
to you through' the GPSC and other' ''
offices, ·as wel! ,as· a chance to· ni'eef
other students.•·,We'II see you therel'

,

·

.
. ·, · ·

Halloween .still haa.mt~·SlliJC}CarOorida.le
By Chad Anderson
Dally Egyptian Reporter
O\'crturned cars, indecent exposure, slamdancing and cro,,-d-diving are all events which
have h_appened at past 'Carbondule
Halloweens. but one SIUC studenl remembers
. when Halloween was a rel~tively safe time:
Scott Ouistensen, a senior iri computer science from Catbondale, attended· SlUC from
1986 through 1988. He took a'k,v years off
and 1hen rctum«:4 to finish his degree.
.
"1be first few Halloweens l·was ntwerc a
lot of fun," he said. ·.·11 was a family thing, but
there was ruc~us thal I avoided."

. 0 ) don't think they really urid~iood whcit
other weekend and waited until the 1.,cwd
.. ·
.. , ·
tlley \Vere doing to it," he said,~ ''EJ?rollincnt
cleared out.···. ..
In 1994. th'< students once again took t~e is down, and t1hink that had a lotto do with
Strip rind b:gan with the annual mob activi- it. . ., : . ·, · . .. . . . .. .. ,
~•1 was ne".Cr involved with any: violence
ties. Two cars. were m·enumed; windo,vs
were kii:ki;d,in; and lhe police ~tilizcd mace because I avo_ided it. but yo~ have lo expect
some
violence:wilh;3,000 extra people in
todisperse the mob. .• , , · . •. •
..· ·. · . , • : ·
.· A change in the University.and City ~lance town for Halloween." ,
.When the University decided 10 create a
·on Halloween was inevitable, but Bob
foll
break
for,
students
in
1995;
hoping a
Ra fiery. a senior in history from Catbondale,
said the two may, have hastily come 10,_the : m:ijority of them would· leave,. Carbondale·
business suffered the loss.,· · ''
wrong decisions.

J.R.. Rotinding, ow:ier of Jim~y J~hns, 519
s. ll!inois Ave., said his business was affect• ed by the fall break,, . : .,
"During Halloween, we might as well close
up because there is no one here;" he said. ·,
Christensen sald his wife worked at Zipps
(now·Rally's);709,S. Illinois Ave.; and the.
majority of October's profits c.'ltle during the
Halloween weekend; · .· .!J • ' ' · · ·
; "I think Catbondale made ii big mis+.ake by
making it (Halloween) illegal.~ he said. 'They
_could have l_ookaj at othc.;r solptions.'(

H The first Halloweens

I was at were a lot of ,
fun."·
l

Scott Giristensen,
s~nior, computer_ ~cience

Some of the ruck'US Ouistcnsen was referring to during 1986 and 1987 was the mass of
JJCOple who emptied out inlo the Strip after
bars closed, and created a mob, which led·to
· ·
incidents such ru. fighting.
"In 198~, I was right iri the middle ofbeerbottle brawl that was staned by the rugby
team. and the cops couldn ~t really do anything," Christensen said. "During the next two
Halloweens they broughl the troopers out in
force."

But. even in 1993, the last true year of the .
City's tolerance for Hl!llow~n. the police did ,
Jillie because of the unseasonably cold tern--•
peratures and snowfall, Even when students
poured out of the bars to "take" the Strip, the ·
· - .• '' · Daily f/J)ptk,n file photo
police stood by to maintain a safe environ~
ment 1bey did not suit up in riot gear or mace Thousands of pariiers take the Strip for H11llo1vee11 199#;. The party·was lite last befcirc the _UttiVf:rsily° i11~tit11dcd fa,l(bknk,_clo_si11g ·,Ji·.
_,:·· ··.. , >v.,.'.· · .· ....,·: ·.
students, but closed· off the Strip like every U11_ivcrsitya11d tlu,domrintorics over Hallowet:11:ipeekel~tJ. . '... ~ . . , . . · ;>;> .

Mon.

Tues~-,:.
· WeU~.
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Rosett(ll News offers L\/Vide Na:1,riety rQJ publicc)tions
RosUta News. '
and journals at RQSCUa. ,
.
.
i-aid.
.. .
Utgaard said Rosella is the most acces.~iblc:
"I felt by opening Rosetta, I could provide
"I· can gel' Mything I want v.ith subjc.:ts
a service lbal no one else in the area could like gardening. ~wage, fcminiSIJ1 and com- new source to campus with its magazines.
e\'Cn come close to," Buila said; · ·
putcrst Ward said. "I gel a_Jot of profcs- . books, and newsp::per.;. In addition to jirinl;
Individuals who enjoy getting naked, bakWayne Allen, who recently moved to sional journals or single)ssucs t.t1erc. · :
they alsobavcl,CXXhidcos to rent consistjng
ing cakes, or just like to keep up with global · Crubondale from Marlon, frequents Rosetta a
"I also encourage my· students. to. come of new releases,. foreign films and'. hanl-ter
a week. '
.
. ·
· uycr a.1d utili1.e Rosetta for book reports." · fmd novelty films. ·. , · . ; · 1 . ; .. ,
politics can find the infomtation they need at few
Rosetta News, a full-fledged newsstand in tbe
"I often purchase both magazines and
The store opened its doors with_ Huie
. Bui.la.said the nu!)lber of magazi)1C can be
· ·
papers.· I· usually buy a lot· of' music maga~ shelves al the hack of the slorcbut now has overwhelming N times because they cany so
Campus Shopping Center.
·
nmch infonnatimt However: everything is.
· With titles like Nude• anil Natural, zincs among other things.'~ lic said...I stay one at every wall; Utgaard said;':
American Cake Decorating and· Covert away from the books because they tend to be
.. Whal we arc essentially trying to olTct is readily accessible.. •,
..
Action Quarterly~ can find over 4,500 dif- · a IiUlc pricy; Although, once in a whi_le I'll an opportunity for the student~ and commu- ·' Ailcn said a store like Rosetta should liave
fcrcnt magazines and journals fca.~g top- find something unique to Rosetta that I can't nity to e:,;plorc a variety of interests l11rough been in the area a long time ago,· •·•·, . ·
ics beyond mainstrca11 literature.
·
pass up.".
· ·
.· print," he said. · .·.· . .. . . . . . . .
"'I wish I would have thought 1o· open a
Rosetta was opened two: years ago by.
Marva Nelson, im African-American from ··: . Bulia said if a pcrsgn were to spend 15 newsstand before Rosetta 'did, because I've
SIUC alUJl!ni Micheal Buila and Sigur~ .' Carbondale, said shc'frcqucnts Rosetta for .· minutes in Rosctta, tl1ey could gain as much always wanted tci do that," be said. "The
Ulgaanl;.
.
... ·.
. ·
tl1cir sc~lion ofmagazines_that arc geared ormore than tl1cy! could from surfing the SwdenlCenlcrno_lcmgcrpiovidesmaga7Jrics
Buila had spent.time over seas after grad- for people of different ethnic backgrounds.
World Wide Web.,. "
,. .1- -S ..-. . at all in tile campus bookstore. If the market
uating and upon returning 10· the area, he ..' .. "Even
and Nobcl doesn't have stuff
"Even better, information is in a:tangiblc .' dictalcs a need in litcralllrc, Rosetta is there
found Morris library had reduced their pcri- like Rosetta for intcmational.studcnts'and·· glossy, fo.,n." he said; ':We don't take our- . to comply," ....· .. ,
. : . ·. · . ,_ .
.odical selection since he had aucndcd SIUC. African Aillcricans," he said; ... , . • ~'. selves too seriously bo::ausc W!! arc.not afraid . Nelson said that the owners arc willing to
Losing access to soine.of his favorite maga~ · · . Kathryn Ward; a,SIUC sociology profcs- to put maga,Jncs like-'The Limbaugh Lcucr' onlcr anything and gcncrally will get it withsaid ~ shops for a variety magazinrs and •~ug1 R11:m~ on the same· ~1clf," .~1iiL1 · in a few days.
zincs at Morris J i ~ inspired him to OJ>Cll .

By Tim Carroll_

.

Daily_ Egyptian Reporter
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"Your•. Cotilmunity.·1?9okstore"
4500 ])iffe:r~1+t.: ni~gazines,
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~Over 600~erent Cohiphtei· •Ovei:10Cfdiffer~nt.Cine_ma/'
·Mags:;\dobe} :X,jqumal.
P~otograp}iy:Iyiags:. Anierisan
.•_·o· ver.. ·1·oo··d·
....rr. : ·.A·. ·JD . _ Cmematogra.pher, French
· . · . ··. . .·· . _i_rre
· · _·r_ _·ent. ·..•·_rt
· . ,. ~sign_
· . ;.·. Ph.oto,.·_w_.··d
1 e ·An·_
· ..g1.e . · · ·
Mags: 'Art A~~erµaJives, ID, S~ep •Over 200 different
..
by_ Step, .Juk~apqz .
. . ·. Politks/Busbiess Mags: Anarchy,
·•Over 200.different Music.•Mags··,_.:E½onomist,:,Weekly St~ndard;
. ·: Punk;·cl~ssic,Jaiz'; Blues, Rock< 'Toh,~_1'1alt5ioo.1,1.G'·d' ',L·,· ··'b'•' ~·, ·M··.· '.·
· , . • · ··1 · · ·· · ·
·
··
·
e
ver · . • ay. •es rnn . ~gs:
P. .Rol
-Advocate,JameiWhite Review,
0 Sookenw6rd· CD's:& cassettes - Curve,. Gid&iei1ds
.
:. ,. ,. '.
. •OverJOOdiffer~Tit~ - :;
.·..Spirit:u_aHty/)-ie·aklr 0ags: :
Alternative .Medicine;Yoga. t
· Journal,· S~ambh_aJa·.$un . .
,JO

.,

•• ,

. .,·

•
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'•libr~ry y_i·~:~i>:.iJ't,les·:. lJYOr~.h
checking out, :S~ys dil'ed:ol'
or orie style Ortyp.! offilm." ' ·. , .
Collection .;of 900> : area
. Callah..1:1Said she used aboutS4.5()() lo buy
:ibout 200 videos L1M yciir, giving the library
includes'·foreigr,;' . :iboul 9CXHc:iture films. She said she wants tl''
· buy more iri<lcpcmlcnt films and dciciimcn~
·- .- tarics this ycar
domestic .films
· Jerry Hostcticr>hcad of Instructional
1

.

• •

·: ·

._ ·

§P~ciaI.iiWg lll Y
•.qtiality haif c~re~

·

Suppon Servi~ said most of the library's
instructional videos, whicb arc usually used. forclassc., are kept in the ~cot offices.
He said studcnl<1 can cbcck out the cducaPop the com. dim the lights, do not spend . tional film.<;.
. a dime~ students can check out foreign, - - - - - - - - - - - films, an films, Hollywood classics or new
·
.
·
·
•
, rclca~ from Morris Library's video collcc# '.We don't
lion and throw a film festival rivaling the one·
....
~-at Cannes.
.
:..
• ·
· ,weight the ,;ollectic;>ri
~
James Fox. librnry reference services and
one
or type
collcctionmanagcmcntdircclor,saidstudcnrs
.
L:
• .._
can either watch the library's· videos on a
.
-.r .
.• . · ·.
·
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By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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logcr, decides which feature films will be
added to the video collection. As the liaison
between the library and the cinema/pbotogHostcticr said the library is in t h e ~
rapby and theater departments, Callah:m · of moving about 1500 educational films from
takes suggested additions to the·collection the basement to the first Door reserve room
from students and fuculty.
with the feature films; He said all. the
. Callahan said when she became the liaison library's films will be catalogued there eventwo years ago, she discovered there was no -tually.
,
. .
feature film collection at the library for cineRavi Samikannu, a senior in firnnce from
ma students to study.
· -·
Malaysia working in the library's reserve
Callahan said she asked Fox's office for room, said the most popular video titles are
moneytostartacorccollectionorfilms.She big-budget Hollywood movies like •
said she first bought "staples" such as· "Philadelphia," "Batman" and the "Star
-.
Federico Fellini and Ingmar Bagman films, Wars" trilogy.
then tried to diversify the collection with forHe said students and faculty check out
. cign films and American classics. · . _ · about 70_ titles per day during fall and spring
· ~C:mcma students develop their own .inter- semester, and ThtJISday and Friday e,-cnings
csts and specialties," Callahan said. "We arc the busiest times, just like at a regular
don't want to weight the collection in ·one _video rental business.
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Bed_@ Breakfasl, .;-~YOl!r Cup of'Tca
.

GU ESTROO MS
WITH

PRIVATE BATHS .
_QUEEN-SIZE BEDS
CABLE' TELEVISION
INDIVIDUAU.Y CONTROLLED

HEATING Be COOLING

C:::::::=======·-==-J FULL BREAKFAST
rmll:rA <l5 Hyer6 _Wnlkcr. lru,keeix:ra

SMOKE·F'REE HOME

$60 TO $75 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
'VISA &. MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

--------------------------••.·.

. · Present_ · this _coupon
ana receive · $2.00 .off
:any in ·stock -regu,lar -priced·: ·cass~tt~, $8.99
and up or any in_ stock ·
regular priced ·
$12.99 and up or any in
stock movie .or music
· -video.$,17.~~ and u·p or,
any' in stock 'regular
priced. boutiqu·e · o'r
·•- a~cessory ·i~~_m.

c:o·

Cannot-.be u~ed with any
---.,~the_r coupon or•offer:

~ Oft:e~ ~pires October 3 'i; 19,96
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· •Snow Pea.Dishes.·.'
:'•Sesame.Dishes,.•._: ~>-•;·. ·.
. •Sweet &, Sour Dishes·•: .•, .
'..•Pepper Dishes ,y.'," ,'.·; ..
.·•Garlic Dishes ..Hot!'!. ·
•Mongolian Dishes: 0::
•Curry Dishes "Hott'!
· •Empress Dishes ''Hott"
•Moo Goo Dishes ·

.

.. ·

\

~

We accept all book vouchers and: grant money! ·
V
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Welcome to:tbe

. tUd :.llt ehter
~~:[f:;~

2nd fl~or

Third floor·

-fourth floor · · ·· ·:

•Student Development.Office
•Student Attorney's Office
~Student Programming Council_ (SPC)
• films, .COllccrts, lectures, fine arts, and inore.
•Undergraduate Student Govcm
..mcn
__t_ ___

., •Video Lounge
- video programming

bvsrc·

•\VIDB Radio Station
•OraphlcsiMarketlng

BalltcomD

'-------iW

First Floor .

,

,, ..

-_ The Bakery. Sub City,)
•Vending Services
· Nc,vsj:,apcrs : · _ '; ·•· _ / A•tc:Donald's_ · -·
- assorted machines
,, ___ throu51~o~t b,Ull~lng.
•Photo Processing Seivfcc'.i,: :~stu"dy/IYLoun:1cs, ·.
•Dining Areas.·: ", , , ...
. •Ride/Barter Boards .... ·, •Recreation Area_ .
•Market Place , .· ._ _.
..
, : j 6 bliliard tables,
'. • Roman & Renaissan~~
• - breakfast and lunch clally: ._. , 16 boi.vUng lar;ies. - ,.·.
Room ...
•Convenience fo"ods (Pizza,-'"< : foosball, video and
•Hall ofFame Arc.a .
· · Hut. Yogu,:t & Cream~.:.<· ,::: pinball:_:·.• :-,, · • ·

· .. •Local and Nal!orial _'.

•Automated Teller
'Na.chines , .
•Display Cases
•University Bookstore
•Health Assessment Center
. •li,rormatlon Desk
:-Notary PubHc

EnlnDcc

Second fJoor
· •Auditorium
•Automated Teller
Machine
•Ballrooms
•Meeting Rooms
•Permanent Art
Collection
.•Check Cashing
Service :·
. •Ticket Office
,•catering
'
, : banquets; weddings,
· luncheons, ·
·parties; ()11 or ·
· off campus. ·
•Old Main Room
~ table sen-Ice dally;
luncJ:1 through late
'. "dinner.· ·
~TV Room

~--,~

SOURCEf:';:S· ::

,·.7

Snidi::nl Center Marketing •' 0 ;

Gra(lbicf,?)11U_tbY' .

w·

"\

T~'OC Hoban \; , _ , ·., l

=¥~~~«~~t~l

I. . . ___ S'.$-N

._ . ,·. <; ··Je(eohone numbm

...

. ... .

Admlnlstrallve Office · University Bookstore
t:. 53&335L ',: :': ' ;. 5J6-332I :,: .

c::,i

lnformatron Stallon:

· '. ·. Student Alu~nt

-;~~~i~}i /;;.//1~i~~.Y

·.~

·ItEvEtevator ,.
Automatic Teller
Telephone·
· Vcridlng M,achlne_
:' •: Washrooms. : ·
- Women

.· Men
,. :~~PY

· , -.

Mfclllne

.~

': ~. : : .. ,•
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Alright

some_ parties once in a· ~bile.': _. ·.
'.·-·Gcrzci alfo said he hopes to keep some
form of the group together because of bis
love of playing, hut_ docs not want to con~
tinue on the same road tile group is currently on.
.
"Maybe,we·n change into a funk band
or. something/· he: said jokingly. "I·
wouldn't mind getting some of ihcsc guys
/mdy Gerz.el, .
back together and playing, but right now
.
: guitarist ,
we're not really sure wberc;wc'rc going
..
· •• •
.
· ·or what we're going to do.'\,· ·
.. .
. form:tlly 1ca'ving°
Carbondale m'~sic
It may seein that the groups reason for
from bar_ to' bar. _ ·· . _
"I don't really know bow we feel about·' _scene fo.rev~, band members said· they bre:ikiitg-up may make no sense, but neidisappointing. fans/? Voss. said. · stiff pla_n to. perform· aroun·d town ran-: thcr_ do very many things about the band.
"Carbondale_will· be fine.· -W,e ',ve only · . dmnly begmse they_ all enjoy playing too- From the sidewalk of assorted beer-bottle
been ~und for about a YC:U:• and lll~i:c· much to·put· ~~eii ins~!"ents awayJor caps to the name of their home, the
was. a ume before the Alnght:Blm;s·,_ g0vd,:Jn•fac4,lhc group mcmbcrs_thor-.: Applcdome.
_ !)righly. enjoy-playing 'open mic night·at'
. So just what is the Applcdome'l
Ban~; _
. • . ·. . .·. _ ... ·. _· .
~1•m sure there
be some disap- . Boobfs ~ecrgarocn every Wednesday.
~well, we.can't.show it to you. It's,
poi!lted pepple, but really; rm. t1!,e one . · ~This doesn't mean you won:t sec iis - um, in the basement." Void said. "'There
that's going to miss it-the most.'.'. ·:
, around; Just maybe in a different form;'' really ar"n't any apples;. or any dome.
. W~ile Tpc Alrigh~ Blu_cs Band i_nar ~e Menier sai~.
f?uldn_~ t;~ind :.r\aying ': That's the j,oke. S? )".by not7" ·
_>;

l

.-, .

•:• .• ',' • ,,'

•.-,.-. , .. , -;

. .. :'.• .,_•:_:"." '(;~~-:~~~ ',_ :•· ·,;• /i'. >. •~.-,;,

I wouldn'~ mind getting some of t:Jiese guys
· , ·.. together ~d playing, bu~.Iigl}tn()w.we'r.e:·~
~
·not really sure where wefre going ·or
_·_· .'Yhatwe're gqing to do. ,r. . . '.
.I.I

o:mtimied from page 19
We're stiil up there having fun.';
Aside from ending the band for the
integrity of the music, Gerzel said_· the
band· had a few other reasons for. calling
it quits. One such reason was the loss·or'
Voss _due to graduation. The other was
the one factor that puts an end to the ·
majority of unestablished groups money. _
.· . ·
~It would b_eune thing if we· had' all
kinds of moMy and dates set up for the
next· two months, but the fact. is we
don't," be.said;
_
.
.
Even though fan·s will_ inevitably be
disappointe-d, the: group said that w:is
"alright" wilh them because there always ·
bas been a stable cntertairimcnt scene in•
Carbondale for music listeners lo follow

I.be

wm

n·

~~(~~~: ~a.cit. To:_~-~

' Schoof M.ean leQYIDQ All
. l'our friends· 13ehlnd1

Lc_t our.staff help
you with all you,.-pct
needs. :we Si?ll Only
.. Locally Raised

· Puppies & Kittens

I DISCOUNT VIDEO Ii

m
· •THE CARBONDALE
FRIE_NDLv,
M
l:I
· SUPERSTORE" '
ef
PN

wa

Pay For _one Pay, Keep Foi- Tw_o O.oy1
(mrir.un3ien!als)

II

e

100 N. Glenview, Carbondale, 549-7738
(behind Murda~e Shopping Ce~ter)

_TERRIJPIC ~ - - <~·Triesiav>
All

R~ntaj~:-~~ly: $.1.69 eac'1 .

(including new releases & Nintendos) ,. .
SIU STUDENTS 50 C OFF -· (with preSenhltl~ri ~f'stvdent· 1.D; eichides Tuesdays)

_·r ...-• ·- _ ··

All:New·-'"; - -

: ·.

-

· M!!mbers: .

f.

. •·. nng.m

B , • ·-_.• th·

IS • . .

~:-r<,
: :·

DISGQUNT.VIDEQ _':,,
·.

Rf!J.?t" l or more;•..: : ·,)'}
,mC?VIt?S a.,tr~lnr; ':.:,-.-.

: pnceandrccc1ve:. ~:·I, :
_ 1-.. l mo,ie of cgualorlesser ,;ilu~---: I:

• I__

I
: coupon to rec~l'•,t.e, .
I,' sone FREE rental. ·: I - - _ .•. ·-• FREE ::·: :;:;'.:,fl:.
I. _. < of your chqice , . I , (Umit·o~;~pon pi:i- houJehold .~;;~) : I

L---------------L------- .------..l.
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Shryock·
amti11ued from page 3
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tbis faJl;lShryock prcse~ts a -~cl~brlty
Series of:traveling productions, and a.
series or spcciafcvents: .· · : : ·
The Celebrity Series will contain acts
sucli
"The. Jimmy Dorsey .Orchestra··
Oct. 12, a'production of"(::an Can'." Oct.
21, and a handful of others. 1l1e series or
spccialevcms
present a variety.or

'2f> .. ·

Augu.st 19%
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as

King in past years, Stowers said.
Along with· the "Chicago Youth
Symphony Orchestra," Shryock will pre~
sent a production of: ,~The Nutcracker"
Dec. 1, acrobatic fcats.in"lmago" Feb~ 1
and a performance ortlic classic, ~•Tlie
Wizard of, Oz" to round--Qut its Family
Series;.··· .... : . . . : ·. · . . C':
Aside· from the Family Seri~- offer~
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time: 20 to 30 mi~uies; Bnki~i•; time: -15
to 20 minutes.
·
·
·
~·
',. :·., ~ .
' '.
co11ti1111ed frc!•t j1flge 18
·~oi;tbe:,
:~ :{~' ~-oiln·c~ ~a~s
•Sci~ct margarine .with liquid; vegetable
as the first ingredient and no inore than 2 _ rinsed, drained and paued dry . ..
Shape dough ~ccording to package diree~ • grams of saturated· fat. per; tabk_spoon.
·. ! I CUJ>,Sliccd fresh
· .,. 1 ~up ~liced ce),eiy , '/: :. ·., . : · _
lions for pan rolls; Bake for 15 to 20.min... ·1 cup frozen no-sal!-ndP.C~Ltinyor
utes or according 10 package directions.
119 calories, 4 gm protein, 2Fgm carbo~
regularpeas
,' .•· ·,,_· :, .. :
Serves 1_6; · I roH ·,per ·serving,_ hydrate; I , mg_ cholesterol; 24~. mg sodi.• ~ 2 t:iblesp~ons choppeil shall~ts or
Preparation time: 15. minutes:.' Rising um, 2 gm totuHat, I gm saturatedfat.;:
, :- ,-cen onions
. . - .' . . . •. . ..
~ i/2·cup fat-free: chole:SteroHree.
may9nnaise • · · ·: ' · . · C,
Fresh Tomato Pizza ·
.. ~ J·. tablesROOn snipped fresh dill or.1/2
teaspoon dried dill weed
._
.,. Vegetable oil spray·.
.
. ..
-. .,. I tablespoon snipped fresh basil _ur potato_ mixture; stir well: until com.: .
.,. I JO-ounce package refrigerated pizza:
1/2_teaspoon
dried
b,asil
.
:.
-:
•
'/
bined •. Cover. and.chill for 2 to 24
dough
·
.
- .,. 2 _tea.~poons white wine vinegar. ·hours .. Stir hef()re serving.. , ·
.,. 3 or 4 medium Italian plum tomatoes, thinly sliced
.
:;r~e:r~l~/~;k~~;:
'
: Serves 6;\· c~p-;~~~:ti:\,1J·g)f;
.,. 1.4 cup snipped fresh basil or parsley
•
o.·.,
• ·
Preparation time: 15:to 20:minuiesi,~
.,. Freshly ground black pepper
.,. 1 cup shredded part-slim mozzarella cheese
: ·.. Cu\ po'tat~ irit~ bite~siie4 pi~es~. -Cl.-3~6il_ _cal~i~go_n!~iesm,e3: '.2g.·m·.to. p2ro.4:t.he-1:.:n·~.~3;__:l{'..,g:1J1:~~car
..:. ~;.'_)_
'Placr-,in ;i Ja.-ge bowl: Add ~arrots,
Spray a_ 12-inch 'pizza pan with :.1cgetable
.. :celery, peas and shallCJts: Set _aside: · bohydrate; 0 mg· cholesterol, 324
oil. Press dough evenly into prepared pan.
: In a .small bowl, stir. together so_diu_m,,_9 ~rn,,tQtal fat,_ O_ gm s~tuia.!~ ·
Arrange tomato slices on top. Sprinkle with
renini_ning ingr~~i~~:1.~. P~ur over ed fat:, , :._ · • ,' , . C ·. :.: ·_ / ·:
basil and sc....son with pepper. Sprinkle with
cheese. Bake 15 to 20 minutes.or according ·
to package directions. Cut into 8 wedges..
7 gm total fat, 3 gm saturated fat.
· Ser,•es 4; 2 pieces_ per · sen·ing~ -~ · · · · ·
·
·

Rolls

'

'

:;ht1·~

·,

carrots .. :.

Sherbet Pan:aits
• 2 cups fresh raspberries ~r blue~rri~~ ·
.,. 2 tablespoons sugar
.
. .
.
• I pint frozen rainbow sherbet or a flavor of your choic,e,:
In a medium bowl. combine berries and sugar: U.,;ing a
potato masher or fork, mash berries slightly. Layer the·
benies with the sherbet in 4 6-ounce parfait or decorative
glasses. Serve immediately or freeze until serving time. Jr
frozen, let stand at room temperature for ID minutes·
before serving._
Sen•es 4; 1 6-ounce parfait per serving. Preparation
time: 5 minutes.
·
·

ins

187 calories, 2 gm protein, .43 gm ~h:,~\CS, 5
cholesterol, 44 mg sodium;2:gm total fat,J gm
satura.ed fat. · ·
·
· · ·· • - ·
.... · .:.:>~' .

.....-

An.Qe:ris/·fu.~Alllerica.
· ,:·-., :- •P~-L 1"1illepi1:1m,Approa~h~: .. : · ·
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}tia1-;··i:$;}f.:t/~-·.:••~1:'}3~c~. :. 6.76.~·,;;.
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Jf1lillfet
\:~·<·'.Ari 'opera ·\:~,:;~t ·.:·\~-{t.~
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·>;A_~Jassif;: ~le of star~rosse_d love .. ·
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be-;~re.that you.
have, a:

a

~ddress:· Aili~

' : upon r~t~mln'g io ititafEia~.
hii.ve -~~lty. siyle~·
rural route/box numbers a_re invalid and may, cause delays
irtltity hook~ups'
and. mail' d~llverles;' Jf'y~iJ clo "rfot'
c~rrect addll:lSS; cortac(yo µr landlord;
:Or the Jackson q<>unty ~1f0fficfi@ 618"4Q-::59J1~ 1/{e are 16~ted at .1112: '.'.
' . West Main Street In Carbondale and open· 8-5; Monday,Friday. : ;, 0: ',_
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ID

, :({you

use a fake ID,'it's

. A.J.1.

1
.

Aug1:1st: i 996,~

ey.•. . . . . ·. ·.' ,;•,. ,., ;'

{:ii::.

~~~Jc~!v~t~:~sc~;ti~
. lx:caruci1isa{Xlb1icarea,"Yanlissiid. "Orcof · ·
•inviolatiori o.f city ordi'.,
amt_inucdfrrnn~~J4'··~·.
..: ;. ._. ·'- llJcothcrunivcisitics I worked at bad an art
• · .. ·
..
•
----,--.....,.,,---,-----,-'·. ·.
\·alley, butyoo really had to actually goin thc:rc:
nance~ B~tmost of the
, . ,_ , . . ... ........· to view the art. so theyhadmore leeway in
foonofp~~IDto~·lhcftrst.Hesaid•
ways..
'go.. a.·.bo_·. u. t ge. g _ HOWC'o'Cf, :utisls must obtain a rncmbcmlip what Ibey could cwibiL..,,, .. · ·· . :' .
bis bar will not aca:pt SIUC IDs., military
lx:foreanyworl;scanbedisplayo:L
: _·. ·. ThcAn·AllcyhasdisplaycdiL'ishareofcon~
IDs, pool· p.1S5CS. or credit cards as a second
a fake ID is a -~tare
· ~People are juried into the ga]Jay by a ,,o(!: ·. troversial WO!ks anc! ,t.llC commiucc·s decision
form of idcntificatioo bxause they are easier
by rommiure mantas during oocof our meet.:'~ oo how sensitive the subject is has varied fra:n.
to produce.
· . '·,
violation,,
ings on the second Tuc.•·,day of cvciy month," ~. cxaippic to example. • · ·: \' · < '.): .· .. ;'
..Usually we want a stile ID," he said,
Liz Harren; Asscx:ialcd ArtisL,; _Gallay mem! :~• In Jmmruy, Mike Beam's painting of 3ll.'
"But, if you give us a sta1C ID first, we will be .
.
lx:r,
said;"Onceapcrsoo is admitted, lllC)'.cari;, Army man;.whidiincludcd aix:nis, \Yll> the,
Ltuvi11e Browii/
mere suspicious of it !ban a driver.s Ii~,._
have exbib.its thcmsclves, or ,vith other nicm:>:.suijcctor conlJ'OVCISy and.the coouniuresuxx!.
..
Oltbcmdale Polide . . . :•; tas.
Thosearecasicrtogivc3:way~ , -~,
·
~ ·•
, :·
" · , .. : ~ · .- > · ··•. . '.: behind iL But in October of 1994, ·SPC ccn~
Brooks said doomicn might conflSCate a
attini11ist7JJtfve
sergeant
'; : Yanlis said 1he Suililt Center Art Alley i,; a:. sored an exhibit by Jay .1l1omson, fcaturing
. ~'
fake ID after tliey ask a p!fSOll to ·take his or
'[Xicclcssre.sourcctofcrlocalartistsbxauseof photos of himsclf with hrmopbobic .slun;, by.
her ID out of a wallcl He said most people
lllCrarily ofdispL1y arcasfo Carbond.11c. : .
placing black.picccsofp.-ipcfovcrlhe.sluis.
le.we before that occurs. . . . ..
·. .
.
. .
. . . . ..
. •
.
, ...It's a good oullctforsUJdcnt an be~ '. . ~~~th¢conimi1~which~1h!:
"Kids can lell lliat they can't gel in," he. by lhe Sccrctaiy of State is isstrd to differ~. • • .O!her than that you•vc·got the museum. wbich · . art JS SCllSltive tn. the futt that tllC alley L~ a pulr
said. "They jUSl tum around aoo Jcavcbcfore · cni, p:rson. \Vhcn a JX!Mt1 takes infcrmation
is a diffcrerilcalibcrof artwoik. and some aitin .. lie area but does stand behind a majorityortllC
wegct the ID."
· ·
. ofanolhcrpcrsoo to rca:ivc an 21-and-o\'cr · : ~e Communic:uions Building,'~ul ll1ere is ·cxhloilStoJT()yid(:anunrestrictcdforumforall
Enuncu said if a doomlan tal-cs an ID, he ID, ·it is cmsidcrcd fictitious.
l!~ ~••-~ .·.•.
variety that sanc~le
orslienotgoing to give ii back
An unlawfully altcroo license is a license
"Yoo cm do cartwhcclsaoo we still won't that has been physically altered For exam• ·• But tbc"'living room·· is a sancwllat public feel isn't :ipprqniatc;. and some people might
give ii back to you." he said.
•.
·
· pJc. a ix:rsoo could change lhe ~tc of birth on ·
place. and public places arc subject to m_cire .have~ problems _with lmlC displays, butil' •
~ Brown, Carbondale polia; adrnina real ID, it is altered. · ·
.
scrutiny and censorship than, a private art is mt," she
istrntivc ~ se1gcant, said if the police
Brown said that knowingly lending your
get a _caU fran a bar about a fake ID and the ·· ID to another person is also a.dass A misdc:.
suspect is caught in Ilic bar, be or she will be mcanoc. If amvielcd; a prnon cm spcoo less
am:stcd ~ isrucd a notice t o ~ in court. than one year i_mprlsonment or pay a Sl,<XXI
Brown said if the person is no loogcrin the fine. . . .
. .
·
.
..
bar, the police~ the bouna:lS fora physkaL
.1l1c dcpartmcnl or police cµi also rc\'Okc ·
d
description.
.
.
the driving privileges without prclimin.11)'
· "If you use a fake ID, it's in violation of hearing.
· ·
city onlinancc," sllC said. "But most of the
.· With tllC 21-ycar-0ld bar age increase this
lEL
· · '820W; Freeman,<;arbon9ale, IL 62901 . . FAX
ways yoo go about getting fake IDs is a state· · past July, under-age students might be moo:
violation."
. .. · apt to risk fines and arrest ch.-izEcs to get into
(618) 457-5.631
;:
. ,
.• . .• , (618) 457-6129
Brown said. people can get fake ID's from the bars. ,
.
· · .
·. · · .. BACK To CAMPUS SPECIAL
. .
mail-mlcr opcrnlions, counterlciting rings,
. !l_rooks said under-age drinkers are slill
or by going to the Driver's Ucepse Bureau to. going to find their way into bars.
.
illegally require one.
•· "The bar in.crease is not going to stop·
"Surely, there arc no shonageofsources," them- from, getting in,'' he said.
she said. ,
"Somclime.c; we hand over ]D's to the
Doable
(PerPt!sson} $1800•
.
. .
.·. ·.. .
·
.
.
According to-the Secretary or Stale police .and they c~d up ·giving them. back.
SOFHOMOR£ Q.UAUHID ~ BLOCK OfF CAMP15-RllIY RIRN5m)
DcpartmcntofPolicc,adassAmisdcmcan<r It's a tough thing to control.~' .
- ·.· ·. ·· ·
UJWIIES PAJD:IREE CABLE-5' mma ". pPEN DURING All BREAKS!
canbcissucdlofirst_timcoffendcrsforusing
Brown said lhe Carbond:ile police.do·
a fraudulent, fictitious, <r unlawfully altered not suspect any unusual incrca5c in arrests.
lia:nsc.
' ."Wcccrtainlywon'tbavcanylcssthanwe ·
M.~y.11.91·~
...
A. frao:lulcnt lia:nsc is a license that pur- already have," she said.
·
··
August 7, 97 ..
ports to be a official· ID but no ftle has been
. At around midnight, Laura decides to hike
created by the Sccrctary or Slll!.C. lf a p!fSOll on over to another. bar with her girlfriends.
has a ID ·made by anyone other than· a
SllC ·puts her ID into her jeans Jxxkct and .
Scac1aryofSta1e office, it.is fraudulent · . p:ashcrsistcr'sIDintlx!ckarpartofhcr\\m- .
Afictitiouslia,nseisonclhataftleaeatcd Jct.·
·· ·
·
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µ\rge -~ingle Rooms.-·$2QQO*
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Rooms
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$50
ROU~dtrip .·.

$35·
O'neway
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_~ERVI_CES & ~HOPP,l~G
'Jnfonnation Station
. , campus infonnation; iost and fouildj snacks,:. · ·
. . no~rypublic. mylarba/loon~. newspapersa[ld"more_
University Elookstore · . . _ . ..- . ,
bool:fa, school supplies, software. apparel and more
-Ph.oto Finish · , ·
. '

filmsafes arid phqto processing, ..

,

i

-

-

•• I·

'(-

Stud~nt Health Ass~ssment Cent~r
minor illness diagnosis and Health Clinic mferra/s ..

.

1~~~;~1~:I&~;~~ff~~{!I!· ~:ifiiif;~~~.
~::~i~frrz;; J2~:simu.®t~.lD~t,,
~-- " .:
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lefJ?ladvice,preparedocuiTJentsandforms>

::

1.0. Card Offic; .

.

- ·: issue new and mplacenient SiUC lD.' cards.· :·, '· ..

Additi~~·a1 Se,rvi~es · - _•. , : · . '. .. .
.
telephone and fax services, pasta/ _"station. ATMs;'. . r.opymachines.-tf?v_el/housing/sale hoards.public
'Jockers, scheduling and catering seTVices- · ··

Bowling & Bil(iards \
Craft Shop, . _ . _ .

.<J' ll fl
t._ \;fl
'

_

,

_I//::;.;

t

_

__

16-/ane bowling alley, -16 billiard tables. _foosba/1,
video and pinball_arcade .
· ·

:::--\./' : ;::

__

_____ _

···_.--Woads.hop. pottery studio, matting and.framing

er:'··_
:' .
.:. : .

, •. _'. •

sel\~ces,a1dinstroct[~nalwork!jhOps'

Special Programs - _ _.

• ••

• • •

-

, --

•

a variety of enteltaining events'auhe Student .

· /· · , ....,
';-:::,<· ~
Center~wherethemoneyyouspendservesyou
{',; .:. >,;'.•·•·::>,J,?;,~-"i, .•.' . 'c ·_ , :·... , -·· , · .. ,·•
1_t ),i : .• :;: ·:,_;~:, ;::;;/>\>/
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

'IJ¼ij~11[i\t ' t::1:.,~t!:I~s~,i~on ;.

'. Gays.' Lesbians~ Bi;exu~ls ·artd Friend{

:~ Gr~~ti_ai~ an~ P~ofessio~al St_ud,~~t~gunci) : ..
Hisp~nic Stu.dent C?unc1l: ·
·.·1n11r:GreefCo~ncil',5. ·:_ :_-.
' intemationaf Student Couri'cil
:· Stllde~lAl~inni Council\. .

·· ·-

.·;~tudentPr"ograoimi_ng,Cotincjl -___ __ ·

;· ·u11derg-radiiatiStudent Govenfmenf:, '·

0

ii!ilt11»l!lit;:}
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McAndrew Stadium; home of locate~ nearby in the Shawnee ·
. Saluki Football, is the background National , Forest , Preserve.
for the cover.
.
The photograph of the stadium
Other images of Saluki sporting was taken by Patrick Gasior, other
events and activities where placed photographs are Daily Egyptian
over the stadium using Adobe ; file photos. · . . · •. • •· .. ,
· ·. The images were computerized,
Photoshop. · ·
Images were chosen for to rep- edited and combined. by.· Daily
resent both team sports and activ- Egyptian graphic designer Trevor :
ities and individual efforts.
Hoban using a Nikon digital film··•
_The photograph showing the negative scanner and photoshop
man repelling down a cliff is very and QuarkXpiess software.
popular in Southern Illinois. It is a
The cover was. designed· by
sport that -is unique to .SIU Trevor 'Hoban a· senior in
because of the many cliffs that are radio/television, from Naperville.

Table -of Contents ··
\

El SIU football team ready to nimble .;: ....page4
Ill ·six Salukis inducted to Ha.II of Fame .... page 7 ·~
·~ Fans help teams by.attending games ... page 8
l'IWomen's tennis aims for victory ......._... page 9

1:1 Volleyball team se_ts foundation ......... ;. page 11
II Women's· golf team swings at goals ....... page 12 ·
Im Salukis h~ve success in pro world ......page 13

208 W. Freeman ..
.. C~mpus Shopping .
Center

fhla & That Shoppe
Bag up all your decoratingn~eds here! We have everything. for your apartment,
dorm room, or house!
• Home Decorations
•Collectibles •Furniture

Thunderbird Travel'WelcomesAll J~ew'·and.Rettirning
Studerits !,· · ·

816 E. Main• 457-2698
Mon- Fri 10-5

&~~~

--· Ou1; ex;perie11ced ·staff wHI. make -your travel .

- plans ~-or#p~et_e an~. hassle free. ·
r::...,.~f.
·. · . NEEDTRANSPORTATION?
r

Here's your answer! Up to 100 mjles MPG and
no need to take a_special driver~s license test!

@f -~ . .· ·

SAVE AN EXTRA ~JOO WITH THIS ADI
To introduce thb line ofuoique'.:(:ampus Bikes" to the area we.will deduct·
S100 from tbe_price OD the fint rwe purchua if you bring this ad in and buy . .
one or our TOM OS cycle,. (One ad pu pun:hase. orrer expires on 9/U/96.) i
Check out th.cse features: l~spctd a11tom:atic.transmiuion, custo~m mag
whttls, recd valve 2-cyde engine, up to 160 miles per gallon, 6 mooth/4000 •
_lighting, tum signab, ~uggage rac~
ruile warnl!ty, CDI dctronk ignition,
and auto mix OJ1 injection (ucept for Sprint modd). Wby, buy med ~hen ycu
an have au or this for jun ~nniCJ a d.1y!, A new TOJ\IOS
fill your nttds! ·.

ruu

··•Discounted
• Airline Tickets
hi_t~inational Air
• Aint~ak Tickets ;Fares··
:
.·••Spring Break~:· · ·
.. Pac~ages:;
.\·., ... •.• iritei:national Rail
. ... :.
lt
:Tickets · ·_
.• Student Discount·.
._. !~avel ~pplkatio~s .. ·. •Gift Certificates

wm

. See the n~~:~fylcd

toMOS bikes today ~i ·•. ,

··

:. We appniciatf yo~i business and
workh~\rd.to save you money!
~; '.' >-~~- ~}: _ '.,._ , ..
~

,_> \·

•

.

;_

\. ~--- ;

~-
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Dawgs -get rowdy inside:11,e-C~()und
.

-·

'

'

By Chris Clark .
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

•.

.

··.

,

.

,

.

'

II We're still trying to.·

convince him.· ·
Lurkim! in ~•ions Land K of SIU Arena
during_SIUC men's basketball games is a
(Rich
Herrin) to wear
IJrl!e i;roup of creatures. standing in support of.
the Dawgs and cquippt.-d with dog ears. dog .
pair
of dog ears .
bones and IJrl!e eye chan.~ for the officials.
Their name. the Pound. Their mission. disfor the first half
rupt the opposition through \'ocal abuse while
of a gam~_: ·~
ch~-ering the Salukis to.a rousing \'ictory ..
The Pound ha.-. bc.-en so ,'ocal that they have
but he hasn't ·
sometimes cotten thcm,;clvcs into trouble with
their a.1tics:which include yelling "You suck..
done
yet/{~·.
after opposing players sink a free throw.
During the 1994-95 sca.\on. the· Missouri
Valley Conference threatened technical fouls
· MikeMm1dis, ·
to the Salukis for un...ponsmanlike conduct if····';··· ·president, The Poimd
the Pound could not control what Ilic league
felt were "nilgaritic.\...
'
In fact the Pound was slap~ with a P,a1r of
'Ts.. during the. final minute.~
Salukis' game~ wfth...
.
69-48 \'ictory o,·cr the Creighton Bl tie Jays
It is al!-0 a tr.idition for the Pound lo "adopt"
Feb. 9. 1995, but it did not affect the game's a player to call their own-a player they root
outcome.
.
. for because of what his style and what he
Despite the negati\'e attention the Pound ha.~ brings to the game.
recei\'cd. Pound president Mike Mandis
Pa.\t fa\'oritcs include former forwanl.~ Ian
explains the purpose of the club is to allow Stewart. Chris Carr and Marcu.\ Timmons. -:
·
·
..
.
..
·
0Ji/y fs)pti.in file photo
· · die-hard Saluki hoops fans a chance to get
Th:s sea.\on, the Pound .will root for the
T/11: Po1111d, a group ofJans that clieer for tire Dawgs from sections Land Kat SIU Arma;
together and show their support for Rich entire squad. Mandi.\ said.
.
attempts to mlly tire men's basketball team d11ri11g a lrome game against tire Enmsville Aces •
Herrin's squad.
. "The players know us now," he said.
. .
.
• . ,·
·
.
"We try to get into the oih_er team's heads "We'\'e become good friends with the player.;. last spring.
and lei them know that we support our learn.'' When wc go out, we'll see them and they
· "We've developed a good rela1io11Shlp wiih . Membership in the Pound costs S20 and
he said.
know us by name.
provides members with a T-shirt, reserved
·
."We also want the Salukis_to know wc sup"We like the players, and the players like him," Mandis said. ·
.
.
.
•. ,
port them no ma1ter what. They could be U.'i."
"If we need something. he's tried to be. a.~ seating in the Pound's section, a membership
card with business discounts on lhc back
~~::./~>_points and we'll ~till be cheering
The_ Pound began a.\ a small i;roup of20 fans helpful a.~ he c.m, and vice versa." · .
"We're still trying to con\'ince him to wear and free food and drinks at all home
Mandis, a graduate student from that got together and went to every Saluki
a pair of dog ears for the first half of a game, tailgate parties·.
Murphysboro and one of the original mem- home ~ketball game.
he ha.~n•t done that yet," Mandis said,
but
bers of the Pound, said the aim of the group
That small group of fans has grown into a
.
·
this season is to be able to tra\·el with the team fu.:t-Hedged crowd that la.\t sea.o;on totaled 200 · 1aughing.
Herrin said he enjoys having the support of
more often than they have the past few sea- members.
·
the
Pound
ticcau.,;e
of
the
motivation
they ~ .
sons.
"This season. we expect to have around 4'.X)
vidc to his players and the other fans.
"We'd love to be able to travel more and people," Mandis said.
"It's like having a sixth man out there,.. he
support the team," he said.
Mandis said despite the Pound's somewhat
for~ and we like
"The way for us to do that is to bring in · rocky relation.\hip with opposing players and· said."We like them to
more members. The more members we get. refc:rees; Saluki ba.\ketball coach Rich Herrin to show them a good time on the floor whenc\'er we get the chance."
·
the more money we:11 ha\'e to _go to away . ha.~_bccn the Pound's ~t fri~nd.

a
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Large· Single Rooms $2800* :i~; ~i::

@<Step
@ Aerobics

Double Rooms (Per Pmon) $1800•
SOPHOMORE QUAllfIED HOUSING-ONE BLOCK 00 CAMPUS •Rllll' JURNlSHID
· um..mES ~AID-R'JI CABII-s·.nmn. orEN DURIN(, All WAKSJ
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August 7, 97 ~
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Massage
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· - Personal Trainers
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Ever Dr~am Of.Riding Your Qwn
· Motorcycle - . . . , ·

. a ...

t \

Feeling the thrill of the _wind rush past your face -

Here's Your Chance!

Free Beginning Motorcyde Rider Cc;>urses, and Experienced Rider
Courses Offered -Now thru November

--·
-..
--~ :,

~

~

ffitifle~.

Soun!ERN ILUNOI~ UNl\'IR.<!TY.
ATCo.!tllONUAlE

Motorcycles and Helmets Provided
Contact the Motorcycle Rider Program At .1-800-642-9589

Phoenix Cy~II~~

Sp~rtsman's ~aradise
O

·c
0

HUNTING
G: Glf:JS.
.
ARCHERY
:· •.CUSTOM-FRAMING.
W!LDLIFE ART ·~ rAX10ER/v\v s1uo10 ·
Open 7 days.a-week··
•re

·='. •

·o

mo E. Mali Carbondate'Phon~-(618) 529-2524 (Aciriss'f;om U~t;erstty'p.f~I)

300 S. Illinois Ave. C
.. Catbondale, IL"··
, On Iha cumer of 51N ai3E
. .
618,649,3612 .

;f

·..... -:··1

_.7,-.,.
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·Focus,··.maturit,yliop,~t ·Wo[Den -ihi'96
'_Experience -and youth may._proyeto.beJ~~;mixture ~I.UC n~eds-for'•seasqn
· By Bruce s. Lorenza ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter_

• ·

The mixture or experience and youth
should_ provide SIUC's womcn~s cross
country team with the formula for anot_her
winning sea.,;on.
.'"We'll have some 111aturi1y and depth that
we ha\·cn·t had in recent years," said Don·
DcNoon. SIUC cross counuy _coach, 'refers .·
ring to eight returning runners who·wm be
allcmpting· to capture their first Missouri
Valley Conference crown ~incc 1992. .
Kim _Koerner, a senior from Murrayville,
is the team's lone senior.
· ·
Koerner is SIUC's best finisher in ·seven
.or eight meet,; Inst fall.
_
_ •
She W:L'i hampered by injuries la.,;t SC:L'iOn
but still had two top- to finishes and a season-best time or 18 minutes, 40.4 seconds al
the Notre Dame Invitational. . .
'
: "She has good form aml a strong focus,"
DeNoon s:iid. · -. , _
_ .'
·-- ~•Koerner should be one of the MVC's
premier runners this rntt.~:C :'.'·
'After not fulfilling her personal expcctalions last· year, junio~lly. French,• of

work with. _
·
·_ · .
·
'"Eleven of our _team members will be_
scholarship athletes and :ill four_ of o,ur
walk-ons ha•,:c the polcnlial lo contribute in
a Divisio~-1 program."
DcNoon; MVC outdoor track coach of
the year the past two sea.,;ons,· is ready to

•~gi~_hi;:14th yea; as hc~d or th~-S~luki _.-aft~~g-rad~ati~g fro~ Cal Sta~~Long B~ach
_women's track and cross country programs; in 1964, where he was a four-time tmck and
- - The last l\\'I? years, DcNoon's lcams have. field All-American.,;.•
. ...
- been MVC outdoor track and field champi~
The cross country team begins its 1996ons. • •
· ,,. •.,. ,r , ,; ·_,. ;
97 season in Mcmphis; ..Tcnn., ·at the
DeNoon, a world-class race walker, ha.~ Memphis lnv_italional Sept. 7, followed by.
32 years of coaching experience, beginning the Bradley Invitational in Peoria, Sept. 13•

·_ f~;,,.,-<.• Clarksvllte,.Tenn.;,">,,"H,:.. :;.~· , _,
· ~!,;:f:2::':Eesternill!(lnvlt,'i.'.10,a:m.):, :
' f:J\"t+~l{~,Chjirlesl«?(li' lll;~i1

{C:t,f'-!-;;,fd],j .:

~ii*1;,,:f.;;:;:

~l~iiiF~i~t!it,~'j' :

· · ,:ia,'.-.,sp;~MVC C' ·
1t'rrf:::.,-1 \
.. --;·;,/..:~~Cecfai;~Jowa,:.Z:.;"~.!'i-.t·:1

, . French.whose (~hman season included
~four top-IO finis~ ,_i_~,c,ipc:c~.to be one
•
. ~f ~ ¥-VC:~ tOP,-'.five nfrtl17?:--::J;:. ·· .- ·'·:-.
.
. . ~ team s:N?-: ~-fini~h':l'."' the Myc,,
: ' : . ·Rama ~ n•. aJ~n.•~
was...
·~
the team's .~.t::_1mp~'f'.~ n111Jl1;(13,\l f~l._\

r~~Y<~'~

·. :,
.

DcNoon.~.

•

·.• ~;·(f:,,N.<?,M,o~y,5~1.<r~.:~1{ -~'.·
: · ,,};_-~,...Peorui-:<.Hf.,~,~~.;:.~ .t:;:':t;,1,~ ·;.
>::i:S1::NPAM~a.tiooals-:t~Ncicrl:V.' ~-',i:.:
,t_!,~~! T.ufcon;=W~i.:::-t.-P_;f~~t- -i::;;;if:: :
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racquetball courts. pool. nautilus and free- ,club, WC knew "'ould
weight room. running track.~ and cardiovas· 'The student~ run the club. If they are· pre~ .
cular machines, we h:ivc dance studios, pared and willing lo _lakfa lcade~h,ip role, I ·.,
.
martial arts rooms and provide locker space an1 open 10 new ~lub idea.~," '
:- . ~ .· ·
for 1.000 peop'c: · . · ,.
. , ·
· This year also marks the beginning of
We also m:ii,lain the Pulliam.HaUPool. women's rugby and footbag _club. The
campus beach. ouiiloor tennis couris, cam• response lo .both of the3e clubs: has· been ,
pus lake. the roller hockey court. boat dock ' tremendous. Fawccu said.
. •. · ..:.
:,
Frisbee golf course and the ba.,cball field~
"With more than· 100 studcnis· involved in
around campus and al the Arena."Tisdalc 'our wller hockey.club. a large men's rugby.
said.
,
·
membership nnd the outpouring for our
Another wav 10 learn what the Rec Center m.-ent Ultimate Frisbee tournament. thc'clubs
ha.~ 10 offer is ·10 auend the orientation. Aug. ha\'C be_en v~ry acti\·e._•· F,a~cen ~id--: : .· .·,
14. from 7 - · 11 p.m. Among the activities
F~wccu said he ;-cc5 a,,; increase 1r: the pop-·.
will bc tours of the facility. demonstrations of·· ~lan1y of w~'!'en s sports on campus as,of.:
equipn_ient. refreshment• and entertainment_ ht.:;· · :. · ·
. · ',~: ·, ·:·. ,, • : .;' .. ·: ::
by the Carbondale ."rockabilly" band. t_he .... I sec the a_dvcnl of Y.!)men s sport~ grow-..
Boulcrones.
·
mg here on campus." he said. "There arc·a lot
The aerobic program. beginning Aug. 19. of people 1h~1. want to 1:ikc_ ad~11ntagc o( all
offers early morning. afternoon and evening the.opportumr~cs that the school ha.~ to offer·
. . .'-.·
classes for all skill levels. Pro2rams arc also beyond the c_la.,sroom."
offered in body conditioning: s1ren21h and
If their area of inlcrcsl is nor being offered,:
flexibility. marli:il arls and massage. . cu~nlly. wc'U sec i~th'ere is enough'jntcre~I ..
Guilfoyle said. .
·
.
on campus and lake 11 from there."·.
. :
_Ren~va1ions ~)11 bcgin on the_ Rec Center ··
Another dh-ision of recreational program-·
ming is managed .by Kathy Holli~tcr from cltmbmg waUsoon. _Workers at the-Rec.,
Intramural Recreational Sports. Hollister , Center who,_usc the facility now are design~•·,.
maintains programs involving special popu- ing an expanded strucrnre with more _hand'. i
lations.
· and fool holds.to offer more varietic., ir,'skill ·
.
.
le,·ck
~,
· , .
. :
.
.
. . :. • . · . ., . •
..
. Paul Al.tllory - The 0Ji/y fg)pliJn
· Brian Lukes. a.~sistanl director of facilities.·.·· Miclrael-R~SC', afrt'Slmum from a,icago who ltas_a first degree black belt ill Ta;~ Kiuo,1 Do. •
· said the changes .":ill.offer more flcxihiliry ?'arms 1'11 a! the Rrcreation ,Ce11_ter_i11 /'rder to stay ill shape. The R.cc Center: offers
H ...
have dance
for groups to part1c1pa1e in this ac1ivity. The. sct•eral martial arts progw11s; bcg11111111g A11g: 19. ·
' ,_.
·
· work. will be done before the semester:,.s:.. ·,- · .. ·
·- studios, martiai arts ·

t. :•_.:_ :_ ~_'. •.

we

mcms and prov1de
· spent
the new
courts
bct~~;·resurfacing
first two weeks
of gym
Aucust
·willand
he
·.·.., . · ·:_:,_·__.•
·. Christma.\ break will be spent on pool work.
It will be drained to· allow the maintenance
people 10 repair cracks. work on the under. water lighting and paint and seal the pool.
Gan; Tisdale. . .
. Th_cn it ~-ill be refilled with 950,000 gallon.~
Rec Ce11ter coordirator of:
ofwarcr.
·
· ·
.
publicity and mar:Ccting
l:,ukcs said the. flood dainagc lo the oJd.
gym_redandAbliucklihng of court floors will be •
\ .
repa1 . ler t al. the miler hockey court . ,
on Wall s1ree1·w;II be resurfaced. scaled and
·\
:
·
"Often operating on a 1-1 ratio between .. painted. ··
. ·. ·,
trainer and stud~nr. this program meets twice- R Once area~! .:oniusion that hz.~ existed al the
a week to a.~scss and improve the students.· cc enter ,or a 1ong li!Jl: wa.~ in problems
abilities," Hollister said. ·
·
. wilh the idcn1ifica1ion card scanners.
"With a three-year federal grant of
Lukes said a ~ompany was changing the
S300.000 received in.1993, we have been ' programming sa that future problems with a
able 10 expand the programs offered ·to student's idcntificatio:i card being rejected
include acrivitlcs such as horseback riding would not require the student going to the
and water skiing."
..
·
Bursar~ or A,Jmission and Records office to.
Hollister also o\'ersecs 'the Youth and detcnmne what the problemwa.,.
Family program. This division featun:s the
"From now on. problems will be dealt with
Parents Night-In pro2ram. Free child care for directly at the information desk, which should
children ages 3 to lfis ofl"ered by the.depart- help students without them having r.., walk all
ment for parent, wi~hing to USC the Cen_lcr's o,·er c-JITipus," Lukes said...
facilities between 6- 8 p.m. Wedn~-day and
Bill ~lcl\tinn. Director. of the Student.
Friday nlgil!s durjng fall and .spi:ing Center, .1s plea~ that the USG has approved
sc1m:s1ers.
. ,
.. ·
plans.for rcno\a!lon of the play fields bchind ·
'"Parents can come to the Rec and u'sc :he the Arena.' which will enhance the area a., well
focili1ies. Mud)' or just watch tcle\·ision and a.~ pro\'ide l1mgcr hours of ycar-mund usage.
relax for a couple of hours." Hollister said.
. "With the short amount of daylight in tl,e
"The only rule is that they cannot leave 1h.: fall around here._ this .~!'hanccmcnt will allow
facility during this time."
us :o sc~cdulc more events and rake belier
lntem:nional student., have.a special one- advantage of the facilities;: :\kMinn said.
sport compcthive program, scheduled for the "\Ve ":'ant I~ m:il:e o.~r ~u~bcr one prinril)'
~cond or third Fridav of each month.
.·
cusrom;:r sausfacuon.
: · . ·. . . . , •
'"We will be featuring rnlleyball; stuiti,;I! , .Wc're:a!":ay!: boking forway~ to impro,·e
Sept.' 14. and baske1t::ll on Oct. 1s/·. 0111 service arid anorherapprci;i;;h we're going
!-lollish:r said. "The soccer Cl!P Tournament to implc~ient _1his fall is thm.igh t(ie u.,;e of ~ut'.
1s sponsored by the International Student \·eys. 1lus wdl help us lo 1dcn11fy probV.nis
Council .ind in\"!1lvcs 14- 16 teams on week- · and.respond 10 sugeestions from all of our
cnd,bclweenSept.14millOct.27.''., ·· · ·customers.":.:··\, . ,; ·. · · .. "
· 11,is foll will also bc the beginning of the . .One pmgram _that ha.~ l>L-en <.~nccled i.~ d1e
Rec Center's lfltcs. t lc:1gue, the women's vol- extcn.de.•d hou!s P
__ rogr•.~m
.. \\.:Jue~ k~~t. the:.
\ \~
lc}ball club,, said Coordin.Jlor of Aquatics R~creallon Center oI?C~• unul m1dmg,11 on.
~ :\.\
and Spun.~ Clubs. Paul Fawceu.
. .
Fnday _and Sat:inL1y night. .,
~
'"We h;1\e mcn·s volleyball. a"d there was.
"\:,,'.c had toc-.::n~l the extended hours pro·
-·
a large interest in havinl! a wm11cn·s \'alley- gram, ofTertd fosr ;ear, due 10 low 1umour,
ln1ll team:· he i-aid •. '7Whcrt the interest McMir.n said. "With.normal fail hciurs'pron:;1cl1l'll tbc k,:cl when: students were willing . posed now. if lhi: interest is sufficient, we· · ·
111 bcconi: invol,ed in_rhc lcadcr..hip of 1hc ·'. C\>(~d lengtl.~n !he operating hours.;···

· locker space for
1,000 people; II
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.
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SllJ.G wome~'s, tenllfi{aim Jar:.J\1\/c ''/4id:Ory
"But if thin£s don):work'out liliin1phat s~ts on the te."lm; slic i.aid:
_ . :
. ·• .
•
. But losingJhc sixth spot is'somcthing loJ,e : ·,, ,!~:.,This
acain;· ~he s."lid. · :··· · '· :., -, '. ' '.· .. , .,~ -,~: ro11ccn1cd'ahou1,·ucconling toAuld. . ;
•
-·
-L:L,1 y..-ar·s.tcnnis i,quad posted fomc very.
111cplaycrin the sixth singles spot al,,oplays .
~IlJC.· •·.
TlkcSIUCwomcis1c;1~istcmn is'on~.pli;y~ . imprcs5h·e number.; with a .•690 winning fl\!r: lhe thin! doubles. And Auld said those two .
· ~
·• •
• •·
,'•
-has. had in• awhile./ .'
; er :m~1y fmm winning the whole hall of W,L\ in centacc.y.1 ~inclcs and .71 l in double~. 1-12-9!1 ' ~plllS; especially the d!lUbles. won i.omc big
the l\1issouri Yancy Confcn:nw. says tennis and 52-37 rc.~pccti\·cly: Ami live rcHlming nmtchcsforshetcam. '
• '.-- ..·
. ,. ,,1,r1n_l_1,:··r·ed,· o, f' s,ayi_rig' ·, .·, .·,
''One doubles is vc_ry ltlllgh because they
cn.1ch ~udy Auld..
. ,,·· . •, ,, . ,,: ; ',. : s~!(ll{~lli. hope lo
th'..S.'SC.1.<;()I); Ault_l
·. Alllimt)lli the all important i.i;,;th' Spell m.'Cds
.. u.
play the best the other _team has 10, offer and
' one_
before
to be filled, Auld s1id she Im.~ a· Int of ,:onli~.
..uioldng at ln~t year's imlividual.n.-sulls: two doubles can go either \\~1y.~· ;;he said. ''.Bui
\viri. . t11e MV.
· dcrK"I! in the remainin£ team, which consists of · p.!rfom1anccs miJ n.>conls. I ~-an"t b.:: an)1hi11g
la.<;t year l felt.1hn.'1! doub.les could.go oul :ind
iwo scnion; :ind thn."C junion;. all of whom are but h,1ppy... Au!d said. .
.· .
play :mybody, ,, .... ,; ... '-. · ·.. .. ,.
, .. · .
· coming olT solid year.; both on nnd off the
111c only player.; Auld .lost were lhc two . . "Tim:c doubles Wt>itld ultim~llelv hrinci in the
_ .
Judy Auld~. . .
coun.
·
fresJ111~en who filled ~ll} the sixll1 and se\'cnll1 poinl~ \\'C needeu'i(rn;in millchcs:" . : ·.-:- ' :
SIU<;._ women's temiis coac/1
.:.· . The tc:mts .work 'cthicon ·•he ·coun is ·-as
' ~trong :l~ it is (}(T the C()Urt, Auld said.
: "Good gmdes 'and good lcr_mis go_ famd in
hand." she s.ii!I.
. . " .
of her games at_the No; 3 spot
''.'Tennis.is a \'ef)\ITI!=Otal gam~...A •~nnis . PatriciitZihler,frcimBiennc;Switzirlantl;is
player has to be focl!scd and take a lpt of a scnior·accounling ·major ,vho
play two
respon.,;ibility." - · . · . . . ·
. · . types of games because ofher-allllctic abil!.I);,
. The stat shceL~ shO\v the team's grade· point· Auld s:iid; . :' ','· ... , · .. :, , . ·: - •.
average is even higlier than their winning per:
She. can hit points :u. the baseline or at the
cenuigc, nl least on four point sc.ile. B:!fore
1~1 SC350n. rul five play:::n. had GPAs over 3.3. net,'she said. Zihlcr played ut.llle NoA spot in
including·a perfect 4.0 for S:inem Bcrksoy. .
llie spring.
· · . .. ·
·
The team's· styles of play arc a.,; different a,;
Helen Johnson; a junior busi11~s economics
their majo!ll; nnd coach. Auld said that ndds major from Lake Forest, Calif;. is the_ player
important strength on the court
.• · ·.· ·•.,
lenst wHling to lose. according to Auld.
- ..Different types of play giinpleinent e:ich Johnson played at the No. 5 spol' " .
· ·
•other on the coun," she said,''especially in :.. "Helen will stay out there for three homs to
doubles matches."
•
. .
·· ..
get n,vin;" shesaid. "She is not happy if she
Lii Gardner, n. senior management major . has lo come olT the court with a loss."
from Essex, England; is a veiy aggressive play~ . : Wim six solid players, the women's tennis
er who can sta,Y. back on the baseline or sJaY in le:trri could take the MVC, accorging to Auld.
a serve and, volley type game,,Auld said.
· Unfortunaiely, they only have five just a few
Ganlner played in the Ni>; J spot i!l the spring. · monms before they .swing into the. season at
Molly Card, a junior health education major the Indiana Univcr.;ity tournament on Sept 20.,
from Terre Haute, Ind, thrive.rnn the baseline, she said,
.
but Auld said she is starting to look to the net
Auld is currently looking for. a player to fill
with some success. Card playef most-of her. that sixth spot, she said.
games at the No. 2 spot, but also qal,bled at 3 . · · If, worse comes to worse she will have to
nnd 4.,
continue her scan:h until the season starts; but
Sanem Bcrksoy. a junior engineering major she said it is toughest after the school year
from Ist:mbul, Turkey, is a very aggressive begins.
,
baseliner who can set up points using great
'This ii; the strongest five players SIU£: has
angles while using the whole court to her had in while," Auld sai_d•.:•rm tired of saying
advantage, Auld said: Bcrksoyplayed the bulk one more year before we win the MVC.'.'.
· By Kc\fo Defries,
Daily Egyplia~, Rcporler

is tl:icfstrongesf
fiveplayer,s

sixth spot, we'll be :~aying 011c. more year.

tlon.~.w~!I

m.'ore year
'½'_e
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freshmen swimmers under,:pressure'tOrepla.ce-grads
By Kevin Defries
O,,ily Egyptian Reporter.
The SIUC,,vomcn'sswim team is looking
forward to a 1hrec-peat in the Missouri
Valley Conference Championships and a
repeal in the NIT meets, both of which arc al
home this season.
·. : : •
The SIUC women's swim team ended last
year's 5-IO season by winning the MVC
championship for the second strJighl year.
and the NIT meet for the first time. SIUC
women's swimming coach Mark Kluemper
said although the team lost a :;tmng core of
six swimmers, the new captains can take
over where the seniors left off last sca.~on.
'The losses affected the team pretty heavily." Kluemper said. "O,·erall. we will be as
strong, but we cannot replace the seniors that
helped us in and out~ide the pool.'.' .
TI1rec senior athletes will lead the team as
captains ne.tl season. They arc Jennifer
Bobanic, ;i tcaching major from Tampa, Aa.:
Lisa Holland, :in early childhood education
major from Endicou, N.Y., and Laura
Humphery, a biological science major from
Danville, Ky.
·
The captains. will have to lc;id the team ·
. using the knowledge they gained from the
past captains, Kluemper said. II is important for a captain to keep the team working
as a unit, especially in tough time.~. he said.
' . : . \'>/'-.,'~' :..~ ~{.,~:
. "A lot of people view swimming a.~ an
... ...
. ·~ .. ~;
individual sport, but in college, ii is.really a
team effort,''. he said. "A captain has to pull
the ream together when the times are·tough
and give support during a meet"
The captains also must help the team
along from an academic standpoint, which,
Kluemper said. is a.~ important a.~ swimming.
"The captains talk about academics,"
Kluemper said. "I don't really ha,•e to strc.s.~
ii a whole l01, because the team has adopted
ii as a standard.
. PAmct T GA5loll- The 0Jily fgyptian:
"I stress academics, because unlike basketball and football, a swimmer can't rum Diane Roberts, soplromore swimmer, competes i11 tl1e 200-meter backstroke last Febn1ary. T11e lea11i'is working t~ be better botl1 atlrlctprofessional, so they are obviously here for ically ~11d academic:.11ly lliis year, wit Ir sev_cral 11ew fresltmm joi11ing l~ze more exp~enccd mem~ers of llte)~-111.
adegrc.e firs_L''." __ . __ ... . _ .
.
..
, He said the team is always one of the topacademic teams nationally. Kluemper said sprint freestyler: Mary Beth Wehner;
the team ranked 18th nationally after the fall from LaGrange, Ill., a specialist in the
semester and he felt they did better in the back stroke.and butterfly; Melanie
spring. which could put them as high as Williams, from Newburgh, Ind.,
15th.
compete in the breaststroke; Kirsty
Kluemper said he expects the most trouble. Albertyn, a sophomore transfer student
in the pool lo come from ISU and Evansville from Pretoria, South Africa, a freestylcr;
in MVC meets.
·
.
and Nicole Freda. a junior transfer stu"ISU is always right there lo give us a dent from Orlando, Fla;, ·a sprint
push," he said. "And Evansville had some. freestylcr and buuerny specialist who
re:illy ouL~landing pcrfonnances last year.
will also compete in the individual med".Evansville wa.~ the most improved team Icy. _ •_ . _ . _ .
_ ..
._
in· ilic conference as far as I'm concerned,
and if they improve as much this year, they
He said although he_ feels -l}lc new~
comers can do well,' doing well in the
will be right there in the hunt."
Although ii will be difficult for the Salukis meets takes some experience; loo.
to defend their lilies from last year,
"Swimming the l00-mcter breaslKluemJ)\'r said he likes the tough compeii- stroke is the same distance and number
lion.
.
.
of laps as it is in high school," he said;
Defer.ding the two titles are sure lo be a
"Bui going up 'against the compelilion
few. o("the. team goals,· he .. :;:id. is a lit1le bit of a rat1ling cxpedence the
Academi-:ally, Kluemper wants the r,quad w first couple iimesat it. II is a mailer gelhave highest Grade Point Average among '. ting those fres~man jiucrs_ OUI of the way
the campus sports teams.
early so they arc ready for.the l\~VC meet.
"We have five ncwcomers,~.Kluempcr in December."· • ·.
.
·
said. "This fall they arc all r,oing to be.
The swim team will dive int? competition
expected 10' come in and produc:e."
· at home with a 5 kilometer· Open Water
The new 11ddilions 10 the·swim team Invite on Sept. 14. facing the University of
are Melise Smith, from M:irion,.111., a Kansas and University of Illinois.
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Volleyball to be building year
By Kevin Defries
D,1ily Ei;yptiari Reporter

.

team~ 10 impro~•e on last y~ar•·s thin! place
finish in the Mis.,;ouri Vnllcy Conference tournament, bui cnnnot 'decide what the team will
do withnul tnlking lo the team. ·. . . · ·
"We have 10 sit down a~ n tenm nnd decide
what we really wnnt to nccomplish," she s:iid.
" l11at will dictate our goals for next sea.,;on,"
"On paper, WC should be picked to finish al
the bottom, but by no way, form or fashion is
that going to be our goal," Locke said.·"We
are going to push oursel\·c.~ nmlwork really
hanl to make sure that doc.~n•t happen." · ·.
Locke will lead her team to their first battle of
the season in the Wa.\hington State Cougar
Cla.\sic in Pullman, Wash. on Aug. 30.- .
l11e first home game ~ill take place at the

.

Last sea.\on's SIUC \'.Otleyball squad finished thin! :it the Mis.~ouri Valley Conference
tournament and look.~ to face hanl time.~ after
losing six ofiL~ top players lo grJduntion, says
head volleyball coach Sonya Locke.
The women netters finished la.\t sea.,;on with
a 17-13 record, 13-7 facing MVC foes, but
they could be facing a rebuilding year in 1997,
Locke said.
·
. "We lost a core of people th_nl knew what to
do," Locke said. "Any time you lose players
that were out on the _court frequently, you have
to look al a transition period.''
.
. She said a transition period is inevitable
after n senior-packed season, Locke often
played five of the six seniors for most of the .
games, filling the _court with experience, sometimes starting ·an six.\
. ·
To fill the holes; Locke said she will look to
a tcam with four incoming freshmen and a
transfer student to join the seven remaining .
Salukis. only two of whom are seniors from· ,
la.\t year's roster. · : · • - , , .
Locke said the new players will have to
adjust to the new atmosphere of SIUC and iL~
. ,·olleyball program. They also will have to .
adjust 1o·a new home and coach along with
better competition than they.arc ll'ied to facing,
she said.
·
"It will take a while for the new players to
get used to the way things will be," she said.
"Bui there is no doubt in my mind that they
willadjLL\t,"
The holes left by the six seniors will have to
be filled, but Locke said she is not automnti 7
cally penciling in the names of the uppercla.~men.
.
_
PAUl t.W.lOIIY ..:_ .The 0.Jily Eg)'Pli.111
"I am going io piny the players who are
·showing they can help us win," she said. "In Becky Clrappell. (k11edi11g), digs a ball as
.
. ,._.PAlllM.Wc>iY-,- _J!,eDJilyfsypti.111 ·
order to be a regular on the court, they need 10 Hcatltcr Herdes,watd,es d11rillg tire Saluki
. lnvitalional at Davies Gy111. Herdes aird 'Ki111 Golebiewski (left), tl1t:11 a senior fro111 'Elml1i1rst, N. Y., and Monique Galvin, now a
show consistency and great execution."
·
Locke said the prclimin3FY goals for the Otappell ltave since grad11ated fro111 ·s1uc. junior from Clticago, m~ke a block d11ring volleyball practic.? i11 Davies Gym. . ,
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Golf's high hQpies
SIUC anticipates improvementa.fterJ.ast .·
year's Valley finish, ret~r_ns.Jop.athlet~sB) Bruce S. Lorenzana .
Daily fgypti;m Rl'IX>rter

.. 11

Even tl1ough two ~f~~r1

After a dis:1ppointing third place lini~h in
senior players ... t-,Ve still:.
last year·s Missouri Valley Conference.·
last year~s
SIUC's V.:umen·s i;olf coad1'Diane Daugherty . have the core
anticipates an improvement in this year's .
· team~ including our .
standings for a couple of n:a.,ons.
. leading scorer. 11
"Even though two o.f our .senior players,
Jennifer Pra.~sc and team
co-captain . Kristen
- ... Diam± Da11gl,erty
Oglesby. graduated, we
SIUC Womens golf conch
still have the core of last
year's team, iii.:luding our
leading scorer,' Molly . - - - - - - - - - - - - Hudgins: ~and. Stacy
:•We also hav~ signed two· f~~shman,.
Skillman. the• team's Andrea Walker, from Cedar Lake, Ind., and ·
longest hiller," said Amanda McWhortor, from Chandler~ Ariz.;'.
Daugherty.
Daugherty said.
. .
. •.
..• .
· h rty- ·.
D'
Hudgins, last year's
With SIUC's strongest rival, the Unh·ersity
sane 0 aug e
team co-captain and busi- of Tulsa departing from the: MYC,
ness major from Carbondale, was rcd-shiitcd Daugherty now
Wichita State, Illinois
as a freshman.
..
· · · State or Southwest Mis.~uri as SIUC's main
This allows her to play on the Jeam for. competition.
·
another year before st:uting law school.
.Tulsa, winner of the conference title the
Skillman, a psychology major from last three years, is leaving the MVC to join
Shelbyville. Ind., had the second best stroke the Western Athletic Conference in a move
average last year and, •·the length of her drives to re-align themselves geographically, and •
provides tremendous potential," Daugherty maintain cohesiveness with.their football
said.
. .
.
program. . __
' ...
· .· ·
.
Also returning to the team
be: Jamie . • Diane Daugherty, a part-time touring pro
Smith, a junior in pre-med from Petersburg, with victories. in both the LPGA Teaching ·
SIUC's No.4 golfer with :i 3.57 grade point and Club Pro Championships, and the Illinois
average; Allyson Lawrence, a junior from Open, continues to teach by example.
·
West Frankfort, ·.vho did not make her colic-Set to begin hcrJ I th year as head of the
giate .dc;but until spring ofl995; Jane . Saluki women's golf program, Daugherty
. Starkweather, a native ofCarnondale, major- still holds the women's course record (69) at
ing in accounting and ·Jami Zimmerman, a the local Hickory Ridge Golf course
sophomore in physical therapy with a 3.97
The S/UC women's golf sc/,edule was
grade point average. from Pittsfield.•
una~•ailable al press time.
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By Chris Clark~

- ~~~:~

°"'' ..,.,,o -~ .. .

. SIUC'sathlctcs nre not only the class of the
Missouri Valley Conference, but h:ive also
had much success in the professional ranks'. . .
In June. three Saluki baseball players, pitcher Brad Blumenstock, second baseman Jay
Mansavage and shortstop Frankie Jaramillo,

=

selected in the major league amateur.
Blumenstock w~s selccied in the eighth
round by the Oakland A's, Mansavage was
picked by the Houston Astros in the I Ith
round and Jaramillo was dr.ifted in the 45th

. •

:~ai:~·:~ty
.·

country. Yem 'can't buy ,that.
kin_ d 0.f p'u··blia;ty on·•radi·,0
_
d t 1 · · ·th · d · 11
an

e eVlSlO~

\

·

I

•• • · ·

ro¥~~:iit~~~~=;s success ~n the - - - - - - - - - - - - - ··
diamond, track and field , - - - - - - - . e:11posure these, and other professional athlete.,;
athlete Cam:mn Wright
. from SIUC, n:ccive n:itionally help improve
qualified for the 1996. ·
. the reputation of the Uni\'ersity ;i.<; well a.,; pi&
Olympic Games · in ·
. viding a good recruiting tool. · ·
, ,
Atlanta~ The former
' "They make the University more known
Saluki · high jumper
around the count:y," he said. "You can•~ buy
cleared 7-6 ·t/2 to not
that kind of publicity on radi~ or tc.levisi?n
only make the squad. but
these days.
.,·
, , .
, ,
in the process set a new .
; ·· "\Vhenc\·cr.CJuis Carr got into a lmkctb:11 :
personal record. His pre~
game
with
the
Suns,
they
(announcers)
always ·
vious bc:stjump wa.'i 7-6.
said, 'Chris Carr.a rookie from Southern
Although these arc· Ctmeron Wright 111:nois."'
. .
. ,,
recent: examples, the
. SIUC A~ate Athletic Director Charlotte ..
SIUC athletic program·
West
agreed
with
Hart
and
said
the
national
..
has had a rich history of sending athlete.; to the
professional rJJ1ks where they have done well.· e:11posure former Salukis receive can only·•
enhance
the
University's
and
:ithlctic
depart-,
San Diego Padres' center fielder Steve·
'
· ·· .
Finley wa.,; a Saluki from 1984-87. He was ment's reputation.
"It's a.definite i;nde f:ll.'lor," she said. "It's·
drafted by the Baltimore Orioles in '87, arid
something
coaches
can
use
for
recruiting
and.·
since then has won a National League Gold
Glove Award (1995) and'is currently,1n the it put,; the entire progran1 in a good lighL''. ·.. ·
Hart,
a
qu:irterback
for
the
St,,
Louis:
midst of an 18-gamc hitting streak. After only three years, Saluki forward Chris Cardinals for 17 years lll)d fonncr SIUC sig~ ·
Carr was drafted by the Phoenix Suns in the nal-caller, proves that there is life for athktes
~-ond round of the 1995 NBA DrafL A,;'a - not just Saluki athletes after sports.·..
Sun, Carr a\·craged 4.0 poinL'i,· I .7. rebounds · · Hart said that becoming athletic director
and 9.8 minutes per contest while shooting nine years age, wa.,; not that difficult of a dcci~ ·
· 41.5 percent from the floor and 81.7 percent sion, and that his years in the NFL helped him
in his getting his .chance at the A.D."s posifrom the free throw line. · · ·
·
.': .
. ·.. . ~ ·
.. ·
··Former Saluki.Walt Frazier wore the· tion.
"Com!ng back wasn't that big a dcal,".hc
maroon and white a.'i well for two seasons
: (I 965-66, 1966-67) before heading to the . said. •·1 didn't feel like I cvcrreally lefL I gradNBA's New York Knick.<;, where'he became uated and played football in SL Louis. so I
·
·
·
one of the stars of the game. As a Saluki, wa.,;n't that far away. ·
Frazier led the team in scoring averaging 18.2
'There's no question that my years in pro- . ·
points per game.
fessional football helped my position, but to
SIUC Athletic Din.-ctor Jim Hart said the me, coming back wa.~ a no-braincr."
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Shoes by',• , ·. : :. , ~ Avall~.ble
. . ,. .
Berne-Mell. Azafela: Unlisted; Steve Madden. Ki kit; Chl?,e,.~,. . .

f.2!!!.'w~.~!.M~~w!~1~mer,~.~?n

Eagle; ~,~~.9::!!.iumiu:,;11~11;

·

.

*Mondaythru Friday 9-6pm
Saturday 9-4pm
.
Oosed Sunday ··

>

Have

*We
.the ·Best Deals:on Southern 111.'s
1
Cleanest
Pre-Owned Cydes . ·. .. . . · '. · .
'
·~c~mplete Line of
&.Accessories

Paits

*Factory Traine~i' Mechanics

.,:.

>

.. }20 Years Experience
*When
You
Want
It Done Rlght:The,fi~Time!
.
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Join The Qrgil'r1izationJ'llhere .
You _Make. ADifference1·· ·

New. coaches· bring. expertise
to both sides of SI UC ·grid1r()11 ·
By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

· Johnny Thomas. a senior wide rccci\·cr for
the Salukis, said he has not met coach Kofler.
but ha.,; talked to him on the phone.
The SIUC football team has two new assis"He sound<; like he will help out the protant coaches who have the experience to help gram with his e:11pcriencc as an NFL quarter-..
the team on both .sides of the ball, the head back." he said.
.
!'
coach says.
·
Sherill's playing days took place right here
· Rod Sherrill will take O\'cr the responsibil• at SIUC in the '70s where he also coached
ity of coaching the Jincb:ickcrs and Matt ·under Rey Dempsey; Ray Dorr and Rick ·
Kofler will help the rcccivcrs on the offensive Rhoades.
·
·
sidc.1l1ey will replace the vacancies left by
After he coached :it SIUC. he helped out at
Scott Whittier, who is now working in the Jonesboro High School in 1990-91. Then he
front office of the AtfatJta Falcons, and T J. moved on to coaching- at Coffeyville
Weist. who took a posit.:00 at the University of Community College for one year; Soutliwc.,;t
Tulsa.
. . _ · .. ·
,
.
Baptist University for the ncx!lwo years'and '
'The impact they can ha\'e on the team lies finished last
at Gatcw:iy Cunferc:nce •
in the fact that they both have years of e:11pcri- rival Western Illinois University. acconling to
ence a.,; coaches and as players," head coach · .SIUC men's spon.,; information.· · .
Shawn Watson said.
' Sherrill is ,·cry,familiar . with the Gateway ·
Kofler brings experience a player and a ·conference. \Vat,;on said, but said his coaching
experience is the big reason he is on the staff'.
coach to the Saluki staff, Watson said.
As a player, l~ofler was a team captain and
"Coach Sherrill will add to our defensive c
MVP quancrba_ck at San Diego µniv~ity in staff and hclp.fjgure out some probtcms,"
1981. Hewentontoplayforfoury'carsinthe ,Wat,;onsaid.
·
.· · .·
:. ·
NFJ.. for the Buffalo Bills and Indianapolis
. "He is one of the best on-the~ficld coaches
· Colts, according to SIUC men's sports infor- I have e\·er been around my whole
· m:uion. · .
. ., • , ..... · •
.
Sherrill's coaching skills will be very .
As a coach. Kofler started on the prep level important in helping the staff figure out the. ,:
for :i couple of seasons before moving on to defensive schemes to stop the opposition,
coach on the college level, according to Sll,!C Watson said. . . · ·. . •
.. •
:·. ·
men's sports information. • " .
. ·•
Last season the Salukis gave up 25 touch• ~•
. Kofler coached at San Diego Mesa College · ·. downs on the ground and IO by nir.
·
in 1988-89. Then he coached :it the
"The impact of Kofler and Sherrillwill, be;,
Uni\·crsityofOregon in 1990-91,bcforehc:lp- ..1n\-aluable in taking the nc:111 step in the pro- :
ing out at the Oregon Institute of Technology !,'1':llll," Wat,;on said.
••
·
in 1991 •. The last three seasons;· Koner . "\Ve were v~ry,fonunate to get two quality:.
coached. at Thomas More .College. in . coaches with as much ·e:11pericnce a.,; they··
Crcstvi~w IIillq<y, . .
.
. have." ·
. · ·
. ··

season

as

carccr." ..

·t.""_'·;·,

GET INVOLV.ED WITH O~E OR MORE.OF
THESE COMMI.SSIONS:.
•ACADE~IC AFFAIRS . •STUDENT WELFARE
·, •HOUSIN·G~ TUITION;
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•UNIVERSITY:AFFAIRS{:: -:
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Renlin!l,f~rF.aH<_,_ '.. ·:

Large Townhol;,ls~:Apts.--. •·
Hwy 51· South:·Mobile-_Homes
12 & 14,vide,_with 2 &·-:;-bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to -laundromat,
:_9 or 12 month lease. CablEfAvailable..

CALL LISA:
529~4301'

•Furnished 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes
•Individual Storage Shed •
..
•Owner lives on premises
•Large I andscaped, Well Lighted Lots
•Laun_aromat, Open 7-11 daily
·

Stop by Wedgewood Hills
or call Loretta Cooley· .

. 549-5596
.
Hours: 1-5 .m. M.-F .

·1
:

•

:

.

!I
:

."Du.plex". Mobile h·oJlle,;Apts.:, ,:,

'.

For The Student Who Wants To Live Alone ·
_ On Rt, 13 Between john A._Logan College &University Mall· - ,

$200 de.posit; Rent $J55 per month;,heat/gas,/
cookirtg, water, trash, only:$50 per.month·
9 Month Contract-, Pets: -. :. . . '

No

-. :.Ottesen R,ental i ;Real -:·Estate' Services :·
..
. ·. Phone: 549~6612 Days;
. . ..
,

Unive~sity H~ights .Pine S~ore Apartments

.

Rentals

- • Nicel, 2, &3 Bedroom

•Quiet Location ,'
.-~ Nice 1·& 2 Bedroom
•Close to campus·· ·
•On SIU Bus Route .':
·•Laundry.Facilities
!No Pets :· ·

·.' - 457-5266.

• Minutfs from campus
•_Swimming · · ·
•Quiet Location
• Laundry Facilities .
•Many Extras
•No Pets · : _

:457-5?00 .
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.. ~. We?ei,oking Forward to A)~leasant Year. ~i~Yo~.. ·_·• ..
. 747 East Park, ~
···i :304 North Sprmger
Cre~k · .;' _
. . · 514 South Logan ..,.
_'
~ 2421 South Illinois : '
. 603 South Logi.m · .
~.BrelunAv_enue _- ·\ ·:_: ___ _ ____ and.all the individual houses,
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F:OR ALL THE PEOPLE STILL HOME.HUNTING la'.' ....

.·\,"_- :.•· ..> If you haven't fqu~d_a gr~at place ~o_ live,vit~ full,size ...-.·

,as:·.

washer, dryer, dishwasher, _g_a:gen wii:190\•1~ ?reakfast bar, ce,iling la'
,·. ,., ~ ' fei:iced de:c~ or_patios, _p~e~se_fee.~fr~~ t<>_c~l~ ab!Jpt:any l?St la'·
: ··la' mmute chang~ 9r 9ncellat1ons.
_.
._
.
·. ~ :
\,°':
Or if you can wait unti~ Dece~be~?r Ja~uary, , ·
~,
la'

i'r Laundry Facilities
.
:~'< Furnished or
'

.

'

Unfurnished
t'r Efficiencies
I .. t'r· One Bedroo,ms '.

\,"

We'll be building ne~ units on Brehm·Avenue.

~:·529 ~ 2013 - .·- Chri~·:Jt·~ ;-, 457 . ·sf94: ,.:
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Open 7 Days a.lVeek 12 noon to 12 midnight .
883 East Grand Avenue. Carbonda!e~ IL 6290 I
in the GRAND AVE~MALL • (618) 457:osoa : ..
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GussoN AND
\::"~1f!!iiii!!Hi!Hijlijl!l!IH!llmHrnmHl!!il!Hii!l!iHillmi11l11l!m!IHjj!~\~.·:
..".: ·R@XANNI >.:
; ''YourMo_vie Rental Store"·. _ ·- 1 · 'MOBILE_:·· HOME'.
·New Releases $2.00 Overnigh~•Every D~yl . _: ·
· · PARKS._· .
_
. Free Mem~~i~~i~:~~!7~:~ese~ations
Sega CD (Machines and Games)
_
New Releases* Action / Adventure* Horror* Comedy•· Dram~*
. Inspirational* Children* Family* Classics* _Miscellaneous.• .
Early Movie Returns at Gra;1d Laundromat
·
1 a.m; to 12 noon.

,as

· Call us' for more details.'.
,. ·
·~
la'
: . If we can't hele you ,vith yo~r housing needs for this year, ll' ,
. "" please call us next february'fm.our 19?7 h9,u:s_ing hr<>fhure. ·, · ,," .

-~

.

36·:,·y~ars in student ..
· · · · b 1· · -h
·
·
. mo i e Onie .renta • ·
We care about our tenants and the investments
·
·
· · ·· · · · ·
· ·
mad~ in *~ireducqtion. \y'e h_~ye'the eiperience
to make your stay with us comfortable:· Come
' out an4 see what"tue ha.vtio offer'"youi- -· ~-

z, ·

·

···············••.-.•························•·:a••··········· * Quiet Atmoiphere . ' .. .· . '• ·. · -. . :· .
* Afford~li~ Rate~;. R~ducE!d Summer Rates
*•~loseToC~inpus~ · ..
I No App6int~ent ~ecess~ry
I if Sorry, NO Pills .. · •• •·

*

· : For. the highest quality i~'.°rnobile home.
living: cli~r,k:wit~.µsfirst --Jheri<·compare·~ :,:':· . !.···:-:·.·.>·<~ :, ~'._~;/., ·:>, ..':··;.:.· -:·./·
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. -O_ne. $-op.: Housih~ig ~: Gu_idEJ··: ofjice 1ocai~~ ~- ·· -~ -:
-~~
:_t -. ··.Wall·& Campus .
-W.ooq ruff. _Ma:r1.,~g~.rn~_nt~sr-13~1 : · :-.· -. _... ·
,;'_.. ..~J,f~ !1(~_od~o~~-~--~~~!'~-, ;'.~- - .:~::·):+ 7·~:_\~~.- ·_tli;;~~~.~'.~::•.
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:.>'MakeJ\J~xlTerrn'.i:1ze.,
:~.,'.' .;iJe;t.
ienit PfYqilrLife. .
:.~-...
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And NEVER-fudg~
·. a home byJts name.
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Mobile• Home Living•.••
Ai lot 0£ House •• · •

''Be active at UHALL
-and ·dance at
partiestdine at our barbecues,
watch our stereo movies. -At .
UHALL you'll swim . ·
·
at our heated pool~-ski at our .. ·
annual downhiU trip, and ' ··
·
sun at
Lakeside events·.11

out.· •._

our

"Come to·•UP.ALL;:: ·

and meet

the ... ·"'

'people·. \\rho' m~ke'

.··it-more. than'just· .
a• plc1ce

~o liv_e.'
0

1

'.

. );;\··• >·· ·. ·_, j:_:•~::··1!:•:.•.::':, }),~'::/:::: _·.•.:{\':=-:---~:l'l":lnft
;' ,'.-Walk to School from'.':&- •,:.
:- uit;\LL.:· Locatt?cf next ·:( . · ·..

·. to SIU's Towers, UHALL·,
is~o~ly minutes from· .
-the Student arid Rec Centers~"

walkways

WeU-lighted
make·/;/ .
.~. ge~ing ~rou_nd ·~a~e and 'fast~ II

-~--

,~~lnc£01ij,i~Icii}~';)tp¾~~fi~C
·' .si,~ciou~ ·siutt.i?;··i=uuy·F~~isii·ed:'.l\t>~itrit~·~ts ·.

'a~tlu~om\•/c~r-~/:: ·'•.

.

• Kit~·h·e·;,,i1vi~g Area.&Fui1
,.• NlcelyJ=urnis~ed and Carpeted,. :;,
·•Quiet and Glean Setting.,.'.··~
• Near Campus.· ·· · · ' ..-.· · ·
.• FREE Water •.iii':', ;..:., .~ .• '
: ~ FREE Parktnifdn.P~emises·
• Launc;lry Fac~litl~s ,.._

•

. ·\<... :~-~:' ~

.• Fishing In Back of P.r~perty
• Air. Conditioning ,: . ,
.
· · • Resident Manager
Premises

cm
··.

• Cable Ready,. . .

·

.

.' . ,.... Just South of SIU Arena .
.;'.:: Sout'h 518:nd Pleas·ant Hill Rd.
lnfonnati~n Appointment ·: --~

fir Mo~

Or

·~ :: '. / 2;-:PhonE!~~990 ·

'

· ·· ·

Beautiful· Effid~ncy · .

:f\parµnent~ _Perfectly ,

.· '

located •·

'in Carbondale's Historic .,
District : ..., ·
. • Clclssy, tj~et, ~tudi~US tl~osphE!re;

.

· · I.Oc:ATEDJUSTONE:

BLOCK NORlli OF

So~ ~:~~~0IS
1

1

~~~~TIOMl

~

.-

nM;,c~~~~~,i~u
.

.

. , .\_

600 West Freeman.:•
c·arbondale,'IL 62901.
Phone: 457-2212
. Fax:
457-3631

~d_P>___________~

.. ~ Mostly Senior & Grad students
· •. E_ai:h apt. with nice, ne,f kitchen
· ..• New refrigerator, stove, a/c :_ ..
.
. • Prcferfemale
,
2,3,4 bedroom houses_ available ; · Now leasing for summer/fall
•Washer/ dry<?r:.
year &9 month leases . ' , ~
• Porch
. · •. · .
summer only leases
•Storage facility
falI semester leases·~ :
· · Priced between $190 ~ $280 ,
•Ceiling fans ·
•Shaded_. . .
· CallVan·A-wken ···
•Nice ~ftmanship. ·.
· ·

< . .. ·

;S'.l9~SS.Sl \

?The.BesJ. Bcfrgain In Townt, _.
·.. ,. ·_St
·,._M·
___. _:e-cca_
~) ::11.d-·
-_~,-o~.:s- ·_ ·
. 506·, Easttollege '~Carbondale_:
:

·-

.,

.... ,.,_ ··, .··.

.

,o . from

· 1~4Q~p610or

.J)

.

529°_4?.ll .

·~:fut!f~hed

~~-onhl:s···b1ocks
·_campus :.
·mr+-NeWcarpetinf/ and\/@,(
·/Flb~riiig ~:- · - · ·· ·. ·. · · .· ·

-~ ·-·:;!1

; Ill,~- Freshly

Painted
~)1 f Un/F11rhished··Units
11

1,_··

··_ n.!!~24
HourM·ait1tenence ··
-~r.- ~-- ~-~~ . : ·- - ·. . . . ·. - · - - . -_.. ·,·.\·: ·;· . ·:. _._- _ .,_ ·.-:

/

l•J~fj:J#~f:t•I•J~ij~ ..
c">

_;:·;'.·:~,~>·: ,'. ,.; ·:<-:• .. -..~·j{··; .':·,;
_509:S~ Ash-sev.e~t
.:.·507fw. Main: #)3 ~ •. -~:
504.Beveragc '/ ,:, ·<906\V.•Mcl)anlel /·'.' 609N.'Aiiyn'. .·;:;~·
5~4.S. IJcvemge ,#1,4: • .'908 W. McDaniel
501 S. Beveridge·"'
602 N,Carico_:
\.:511 N. Oakland
,-514 S. Beveridge 112
403 W. Elm #4 : · , · 301 N. Springer #3 ... · , 809_W. College .
718 Forest#}'.\ < ::':: ,919 W. Sycamore .)
305 Crestview .; '
507t S. Hays
.
404{5~ University/ . · \ 120 s;·Forest:
..402t E. Hester •· • ; . . 334 W Walnut #2 •·
.. 408 E. Hester
• _408LE. H~ter:. . · .: / : '104W. Wallow ·.: ··: ,: :-' 308 W~Monro~
410fE.Hester· ··· -·~·•--···,.•·-·· ·. · · :-..
· ·· ·
._514_ N~ Oakland·,··.
503 S. University _·• ·
, 210 \\Ulospital Dr. #2 > , . . . , .. _· ,· . .
'703 S. mlnols ,#101, :~~- 609 _N: 'Allyn:;)
<' ; ~ .
,507\V. Main #2 • .. ·. ,,;'408 s; Ash·/':.:' -;<_·•Available Now,
'.so1tw.Ma1n #A;#B· ·· 41o·s: ~h ::• : :: '.: -·· · ·
<: · · ·
~10 \V. Oak#2 #4E : 501 s.'Beveridg~. .
<

>'.

:>:~:

Apts

&

U-Pay Utilities 529-3581 or 529~1820'
2 Bedroom 402 S. Gnlwn
t Bedroom 406 5. Washintton SL; N
3 Bedroom 512S. W.ill#2
I Bedroom 402 S, Gn!wn II 5 .
3 Bedroom 512 S. Wall #3
3 Bedroom 516 S. Iliplu #18 •
· 1 Bedroo~ 414 S. ;W.uhirigton, S
2 Bedroom 514 S. W.ill (2 or 3 people)
2 Bedroom 605 W. College (2 or 3 people)
lilmfil
2 Bedroom 609 W. College (2 or 3 people)
3 or 4 Bedroom 300 E. Hester
2 Bedroom 516 S. Poplar (2 or 3 pcoplcr 2 Bedroom 1207 w. eou...c ..
1 Bedroom 5c,9 S. W.ill (1 or 2 people) '· ·
-o
1 Bedroom 313 E. frcatun (1 or 2 people) . _1 Bedroom 408 S. W.uhington

Ns:w Apaarocors

•

~
3 Bedroom 409 W. Pecan #3
3 Bedroom 304 W. Syamorc.Down
2 Bedroom 512 S. Wall #1
2 Bedroom 406 S. Washington, S. Art.
2 Bedroom 504 W. Oak, Down

908 N.. Carico

.Toilm '
2 Bedroom 611 W. Walnut
I Bedroom <;r.ab Orchud Esutcs

'

>/,

, :, . i•:j;J#j:j#•j;l•I•Mi
·<<
< _i< , :·; .·

. 202 N. Poplar#~ •
5_14 5/Beveridge #l,2
301 N. Springer #3'. . · 510 N. Carico
·
'414\\Z~ llf.11\V · · 405 W. Cherry
334 \V. Walnut #E, 11W , , .. :809 W. College
_703 \V. Walnut. #W ·
305 Crestview. ·
· 506 S. Dlxo~ .
1,,W•~mom•JIJl)fil · ·120 S •. Forest
408 S. Ash
· 409 E. Freeman •
502 Beveridge #2
· 411 E. Freeman .
5145.lkvmlge #l,2
408 E. Hester·
602 N. Carico.
515 S. Logan·

Houses Furnished .

•

<· ..

> ,~

,. .. ;

:,

H•)•hl;fA•hJ•t•MR :

311 Cherry #2
411 E. Freeman
507¼ S. Hays
408tE. Hester
515 S. Logan

..·.

·,·.B.est .

.·Selections ·
in Town

908 W..McDantel
511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
504 W. .Walnut :
_820t W. Walnut.
404 W. Willow

:;.,:.•'

529-1082

. DON BRYANT & SONS RENTALS
no tts

S29-3581

529-1820

•·,

"

.·.·· . ,'

.

·®

.

. .. ·

Sugartree, Country Club Oircle,'Forf;!·st Park:Imperial, &'M~cca :..

. .

Studios 1~ 2, &.3· Bedrobms Available~-. Starting at $200·0?:per moo.th ..
*New. Carpeting· & Viriyl fl~oririg
. : . .*Freshly Painted . ; _ - ·

. .*Some \]~its AUQtilities.Paicl -: ·
*Sw~mmirig Poor~. Vo1leybaH Courts ;.
. *Sma.11.Pets Welcome .
*Furnish. ed &. Unfotni~hed Units .
. ~24 Hou·r:M~inte~anc'.e S'ervic~•'· ..
. :./Ftiend!y 6n
· :~Laundry.Facilitiel\:.,
, . : :11 · 1~::-_-··:.
~ -,. .. _.· \,:f. . ... ·.. ··.·' ·:i'
:< .... --~",':";-::~>-:~"-.ff'.
·: ~oc~tions:in Car~ondale<& Murphysb_oro·. :

SfftsJiff\ ...; \((.
'.,":,._·< .···.:

w,~-~_&A~1:11~
•... ·

·
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-

· ,:::/

~::;~•-1

:,.:':~t •. <>

1

': .. ;/

..... · ,· ... ~-''.

__ •.

-5?2-45i1,·5z9.:461:~,:?,46~(),6fQ~{)~Jt()p;i11·.~,·

.;,a(J:-i95:East<Wal~~t/'¢~rbo~dJle'r(,:;>
\:X
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- - /,-~--J·· ,
> ·:}V~ ,•._r_ {~.... '\~:·,
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: .. " ' . Daily Egyptian .,:_ BACK TD

Section C •·

CAMPUS .

-

.

- - - August 1996
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Welco.ni~JQ/liriiVerSitY-JIQuSillg
Get InVoiVed
~

:'-. JI,,,·

~:-·i.:_-~ . . ,: ·~-~· .

u·nluerslty Housing:·. .-•=· . _ _
·• _,.
Southern llllnols Unlilerslti(at Carb.ondale '.

RH. t\
.

BTO

Residen.ce Hall
Association

Black .
_.,

'

•:Togetherrjess·-•.
·Organizatio~ _

·.Hall
Cotirtcil'

qn

.. Welcome to a ne~, a~d. e~citi~g experienc~(
be\lalf of th~ ·
· University Housing Staff, welcome to Southern 1llirl.Ois :.. ·:
;tJniversity ~t Carbondal~ and Unive~si~Housing. · :"
·
.. To get_th~ most out of your_U~ver$ity_H~us·ing experienceJ
en~ourage you to get involved in o~e or more· ~four stud.enf
.organi~ations. Your participation in the hall council,
·
Residence Hall Assodation; or judicial board provides an_ ..
. "excellent opportunity to share in aecisions which will affect
··you. We are always interested in your ideas and suggestions·
improving Univers~ty Hou~ing facilities and programs/

for
-

•; : '. •·¥ ~·

,

J •

-..

t

•

. Yo~r education. takes'place both in the c:lassroom.and in yoilr
:~reside~ce hall. Yoii are encouraged le?rn, ~o groyf, to .
make self-directed choices and to accept th_e'consequences,. . ·
~oth positive arid ~egative, of tho~~.choicE?s. - · · · ·
··

to

w~ look fonvard to working with YO? this 'y~ar and ~ish '

.
you the best towards a successful ac.ademic year at Southern
Illinois University at ~~rbondale. · -·· -- · · ::
. ..

Sincerely,
· /]✓ward .$. ffenu- ·

Edward L..Jones
Director of Housing ..

··come'
· EmperienceiAII.-•~

that ·uo1vUs1ty·
Hoasmg has- to·
··Offer!,·
- Study
___ Play.

.Our balanced,

'include saiad bars; a

t'

)Live

_<ED.joy!_,··
,

. · .. ·

~-

.health:lconsci<:>~s;nieals

:1JU_~rk
,

·

()ur. clirrlng:'rooms are .
. open almost a~ ofi:~n as
mom's.-. You· can choose
:'frqm di.fferentmeah~lab.'s
. to. match your s_cliedule
· and your appetite.

. .,,·1,
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- . ; ~.' . .
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